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1899-1900.

Before another issue of Tik C.minas
l)Ruccrist reaches its readers another
year will have closed. and a new year as
well as the beginning of a new century
will have dawned upon us. In closing
this volume it is not our intention, nor
do we (cel that it is necessary, to say
much about ourselves, or our well-kept
promises, or, it may be, our broken
pledges. We have faithfully endeavored
to work for the best interests of thz drug
trade of Canada, and our readers are per
haps the best judges as to whether our
efforts have been properly directed, and
whether the results have been satisfactory,
But before entering up<n a new volume
we bespeaks a rcady car from our friends
and trust to have many willing re-
sponses.

Altthcsgh pharniaceutical editors know
a great deal, or at least pretend to do se,
they do not " know it all " and we vaut
to bespeak the co-operation of severai
thousand druggists and drug clerks
throughout this country in telling what
they know of their fellow.druggists. If
every druggist and drug clerk would but
send In for publication, one item alone
during the year, giving the result of some
experiniental work or something which
came under his notice that lie thinks
would be of benefit to pharniacy at
large, what a mass of useful information
vould begathcred and whait a help ight
be given, it might be to some perplexed
member of the Craft who was groping
for just such information as his brother
druggist had at his disposai.

There is no rcason why ve should
not receive a hcarty and willing response
to this request. Let every druggist look
upon it as his duty to the members of
that profession of which lie is a member,
to do what lie can to the advancenent
of pharnacy and enlightenment of bis
cwufreres.

We thank all our readers as well as
contributors for their help during the

past year, and to ail our <rends we win
A Merry Christmas and a ilappy and
Prosperous New Year.

Stock Keeping.

An o'd drug traveller states that coin.
paratively few drugg1sta adox a deliî,te
systei of itock keepimg, and thit as a
resuilt but fe.v phariî.ues are stocked as
they should be fur the rutrements of
;hcir ownerb. Conîsideîngk that cvery
druggist has ample tinte at bis disposai to
cnable him to bccome fiully conversant
with every detail of lis stock, such a
statetent, comng from one who 1> m a
position to judge well, casts a serious le.
flection upon the god judgnent and
business capacity uf druggists as a body.
It bas becn said that druggists, as a rule,
though intelligent. are not good business
mien, but in the conduct of such an un-
portant detil as stock-keepmng we dishke
to sec the statemuent verlied.

i le claims that soue do not keep a
want book at all, mcrely depaeîding upon
their inemories to guide them when lthe
traveller calls, and that n sone instances
lie has been obliged to g') through stock
himself to gather his o:der. Such a c-3n.
dition of affairs is inexcusable, and could
not but arouse the suspicion of a wide.
awake tra.cHler that hia custoilitr muwtst
sooner os later cone to grief. Iln r bui-
ness such as this, where every druggist is
oblhged tokeepa large nunbr of artcu',
and only a %ery lganted quatity of each,
the closest attention to stock-keeping is
imîper.tively nccessary. A want bock
must be kept ; cach salesman should be
obl'ged to enter stock that lie immtruedi-
ately handles and that he notices is gtt-
linj. low. In addition to this, the pro.
prietor or clerk shouild glance through
stock every morning to note that wan's
have not been neglectedi. If this is fauî
fully donc, there is then no occasion to
be cither continually borrowinîg from a
neighbor or advising customers iat you
are just out. 'lhle ian who can't afford
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to keep up stock can't afford to bc in
business, and the one who is too lazy or -
thoughtless to keep it up should not be
in business. Neithier can succeed bc-
cause they fail to observe the first prin-
ciples which lead to success, viz., atten-
tion to business.

A Feature of the Times.

Possibly nothing more clearly indicates
the transitory condition of the drug trade
than the numerous changes which have
taken and which are taking place in il.
In the city of Toronto alone within a
space of five or six years, over a score of
prominent retail druggists have left the
dispensing counter for other pursuits,
presumably more profitable if not more
congenial. In nearly all such cases the
individual lias joined associates to form a
joint stock company, thus cutting entire-
ty adrift from the principles of business
which actuated him during his career as a
cetailer.

The names of some of these companies
in which scores of Ontario druggists have
been at sone time more or less interested
vill illustrate tht state generated in the
drug trade.

The Ontario Chemist's Mfg. Co., The
Druggists' Corporation, The Scott &

ccMillan Co., The Balm Medicine Co.,
The Holgate, Fie!ding Co., The Toronto
Drug Co., Tne Canadian Pharnacal
Association, Tne Fielding, Kennedy Co.,
Tne McCann & Campbell Co., the
MacKenzie, Snyder Co., The Griffiths &
McPherson Co., The Todd Remedy Co.
and The Toronto Pharmacal Co.

It is truc that nany of these firns have
undergone changes, but the members of
them have rarely gone back to their first
love-e retail trade.

Perhaps the main object I!sson to be
be derived from this is that there are too
many druggists in Ontario-in Toronto,
in particular, and that new avenues had
to bc found for the exercise of their on.
crgies.

Another factor which has contributed
to produce these changes has been the
growing belief that the drug trade was
financially dooned throughi lack of legiti-
mate protection and that in consequence
almost any other field of labor was pre-
ferable Be these reasons as tl.cy may,
the rapidity with which they are taKing
place indicates an era of manufacturing
enterprise which bodes il] for the less
cducated patent medicine manufacturer
who has monopolized the field in the past.

The fact cannot bc disguised that there
isasullen war being carried on against the
patent medicine trade which is not likely
to termmate until the retail druggist
either dominates that trade or its profits.
The retail druggists of Ontario may not be
feared much as individuals but the un.
avimity with which they support a busi-
ness policy muakes them a power which
cannot be lightly ignored.

Soda-water or Ice-cream Soda Cannot
be Sold on Sunday.

The case of W. J. Urquhart, drug-
gist, charged with a breach of law by
selling soda-water on Sunday, and which
we reported in our last issue, together
with the Magistrate's decision imposing a
fine, was brought before the Division.!
Cnurt at Toronto, Decenber irth, on
application for defendant's counsel to
quash the conviction. As this is a mat.
ter which affects ail druggists who dis-
pense soda water we give a full report of
the proceedings. 'The trial took place bc-
fore Justices Armour, Falonbridge and
Stre't.

Reg. v. Urquhart.-V. Nesbitt, Q.C.,
for defendant, inoved for leave to file the
return to a certiorari and for a rule nisi
to quash a conviction of the defendant
by the police magistrate for the city of
Toronto for an offence against the Lord's
Day Act. V. J. Urquhart, the defend-
ant, is a chemist and druggist carrying
on business in the city of Toronto. The
evidence before the magistrate showed
that on Sunday, the 25 th June, 1899,
two policemen bought " ice-cream soda "
at the defendant's shop and paid twenty
cents thercfar. One of the policemen
swore that he was not ill and did not get
the stuff for medicine, but he also said
thatnothing was said at the tinieastowhe-
ther either he or the other policeman was
il or not. Evidence was given by physi.
cians to show that both ice-cream and
soda-water were used as medicines. The
magistrale found upon the evidence that
soda.water and ice-cream are sometimes
sold as medicines, and stated that, in his
opinion, the sale of these articles men-
tioned in the evidence was not made as
a sale of medicine, although nothing was
said by either party on the subject. The
conviction was that " William J. Urqu-
hart, being a tradesman, carrying on
business at the said city of Toronto, on
the 25th day of June, 3899, being the
Lord's day, at the city of Toronto afore-
said, at his shop, number 395 Yonge

street, in said city, unlawfully did self and
publicly show forth and expose and offer
for sale certain goods and chattels, and
other personal property, thereby doing
and exercising the worldly labor, business,
and woik of his ordinary catling,byseliing,
amongst other goods, two glasses of ice
cream soda (the saie not being the con-
veying of travellers or ler Majesty's mail
by land or by water, nor the selllng of
drugs and miedicines, nor other works of
necessity nor works of charity) contrary
to the form of the statute in such case
made and provided." The defendant
was adjudged to pay a fine of $x and
$2.35 for costs. Counsel for the defend-
ant contended that the conviction was
bad, because the magistrate had expressly
stated that the articles were sometimes
sold as medicnes, and that there was no
evidence that they were not so sold in
this case-the result of which was that
there was no evidence to support the
finding that there was not a sale of drugs
or medicines within the exception in the
statute. He also relied on Reg. v. How-
arth, 33, U.C.R., 537. The court stated
that Reg. v. Howarth lad not been foi-
lowed in this court for many years, dur-
ing which it had been frequently laid
down, and was thoroughiy well estab-
lished, that the finding of the magittrate
upon a question of fact within his juris-
diction- would not be reviewed by the
court upon certiorari, but the defendant's
remedy, if any, was. by appeal. Rule
nisi refused.

A Dominion Medical Counell.

At the dinner of the Medical Faculty
of Toronto University, D.ec. 7th, ai-
tended by over 300 physicians and
students, Dr. Roddick, M.P., Montreal,
outlined the provisions of the bill for the
creation of the Dominion Medical Coun-
cil to bc introduced at the coming session
of Parliament. It is the intention to
create a body like the British Medical
Council, the diplomas of'which will not
only authorize holders to practice in all
parts of Canada, but caîry weight through-
out the Empire. The council will con-
sist of twenty-four mnembers ; three from
each province. One from cachi will be
appointed by the Governor-General, the
second by the imedical councils of the
provinces, while the third shal be presi.
dent of tie medical council of cach
province. The exarninations are to be
held at first aternately at Montreal and
Toronto, and later at other large cer' es
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Put Up Your Own
..... IN.....

liQyson
&Jones

Containers&
The way goods are done up lias as mucli

to do witih tie sales as any other part of
advertising.

Lawson & Jones
LABEL PRINTERS and
BOX MAKERS

London, Ont.

REDUCTIONS

Hypodermic Syringes
(P.D. pattern) in Alum. Cases, complete with pouch, per doz.

--- $I5-00-

Silk Elastic Stockings
-$i.go per pair-

English Surgical Gauzes
-- 5o % off the list prices.-

SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT

The, Stevens & Son Co,, Li

145 Wellington St. West, TORONTO.

mnited

'Diamond'
hye
i

Powdcered

Scenîted

is the best 011 te miiarket

TRY A CASE

&,,-$3.25

5',. 3o DAYS

Canadian
Cattle
Spice

Th. scruiness of a goo<i tonic 1powder for Iive stock is too %vcII
recognzed for it to e s.ryat shou endravor o cidigh:en
any oneon the subject. Pertaip;, howcver, thercinîaiy he Ïocn for a
ihtle inore push in tbat lira. To ake tis posible ve io li r pleas.

cd to stilifly yoît 'vit h adeer tisirli tinat 1cr for distiutiion :andi wc
offer Vou in our "Caruadian Cattie Spice ' nn atjcc of trai
merit at a low price. SoM. in 100 ib hags at $4.Co pet bag. and in

c. samîples, ittlactcly put up n cartons containing about a quart,
at 70c. lier dozen.

Crown
Gelatine

"E" BRAND
LIQUORICE

75c. doi.n. t package ,akes
"qut n" " i"y.

A fine 'tract at a modcrate

price, Plcasc comptae it
with the ' 'ighest 'i' e
irands.

This Extract will please your trade.

U. S. DISPENSA.TORY '99, now on hand.
E. & CO'S. BOILED SUGAR DROPS a5c.p°r °,ula

WITH BEST WISHES
For the approaching season,

Yours faithfully,

The ELLIOT & GOmn.
5 FRONT ST- E.

(276à)

TORONTO
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Ta the Druggists of Canada.
e .

GETu.FE.N ;--WC are at presenrt placing upon the market

two proprietary articles of sterling merit, and intend that

they shall be handled exclusively by the drug trade. You

cati procure the goods fron your jobber at $4 oo a doz., less

5°/. 30 days, price being the sanie regardless of quantity.

We are advertising extensively in Toronto, and intend to

do likewise throughott the )ominion.

Hoping that you will give tiese goods a fair share of your

attention, wverea,

Vours Very Truly,

TODD REMEDY 00.
LIMBTO,

BUFFALO, N.Y. TORONTO, ONT.

rLIT.TLE'S
PATENT *:"'LU 1ID

SHEEP DIPi
AN.D CATTLE WASH.,

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
ail lIse8ts upOD Sheep, Horses, cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to CarbDIe Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Rouglhness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animals.

" Litle's Shcep Dip and Cattle Wash " is used at the Dominion
Experiniental Farns at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and by all the principal Breeders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounccd to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

W 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to
" Little's Sh::ep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 750. Is wanted by every Farmer and Brecder
in the Dominion..

ROBER I WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be bad from all wholesale druggists in Toronto, IIamilton, and London.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Proventing

Contagion froin Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on bchalfof the Anierican Gov.
ernient. " Little's Soluble Phenyle" was proved t0 be the best Disin-
fectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranked
second requIred 7 per ct.At., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Little's Soluble Phenyle" will destroy the infection of all FCvers
and all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smiell whatcvcr, net by disguising it, but b>' destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Ilospitals and approvel of by the
Iiighest Saiitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle bas been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in al
parts of the vorld.

Sold by all Druggists in 25e. and 505. Bottles, and Si.oo Tins.
A 25C. bottle vill make four gallons stronsest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Ilouseholder, and Public Institution in the Domfirion.

ROBERT WIGHÏMAN, Dbruggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sol3 Agent for the Domi'nlon.

To be had from ail Wholesale Druggists in Montrcal, Toronto, IIamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
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where accommodation can be provided
in the hospitals. Candidates for Do.
minion diplonias must have spent four
years in studying niedicine at some
university and one year in clinical work.
Men of eminence, like Professor Osier,
of Jolhns Hopkins University, are to be
chosen as examiners The outline pre.
sented by Dr. Roddick was regarded as
entirely satisfactory, and the speaker was
loudly cheered on resuming his seat.

Discounts, Freights, Etc.

Human nature seems to be alike in al]
business men so far as paying express
cartage, boxing, freiglt, and similar
charges is concerned. In fact, so much
is the item freiglit generally dreaded that
the traveller who offers to prepay charges
will, as a rule, influence the prospective
buyer to a greater degree than were lie
simply to offer a discount, even though
in amount it might greatly exceed the
other. The buyer in the one case con-
siders that the offer to pay freiglt is, in
reality, a gift, but fliat flic offer of dis
court is merely a part of the deal.
Business practice has undoubtedly caused
thie seller to arrange his prices subject to
discounts, and the conmonness of the
custo. has diminislied its alluring in-
':ence over the buyer. To the purchaser
who considers carefully his profits in
huying as weil as in selling, all such items
are important, and fortunate is ie whore
account is so good and whose payments
are so prompt that lie can stand a chance
to ask and obtain then. The majority
of buyers are obliged to pay their freights,
but none should be obliged ta lose their
discounts.

The druggist who buys at four months
instead of taking his discount of 5% at
the end of thirty day.ý, is placing the 5%
against the three months' extra time. He
is just three months behind in his financ.
ing, -nd if no other way could be found
to catch up, commercial wisdom would
induce him to borrow ic sum needed.
There is not a druggist in Canada who
would be wihng to mortgage his future
by paying his bank 5 per cent. each three
months on a loan, yet in losing it he is
practically doing the sanie thing to his
supply house. Money at such a rate of
interest lias a great appetite for absorp.
tion. It makes the gainer fat and the
loser thin financially, but, unfortunately
for the loser, he feels rather than secs his
loss while the other both secs and feels
his gain.

Books.
M.ANUAL OF ORGANIC 1\ATERtA -MW

DICA AND PHARMACooYsy-An intro.
duction to flic study of the vegetable
kingdoi and the vegetable and animal
drugs, comprising the botanical and
physical characteristics, source, consti.
tuents, pharniacopccial preparations, in-
sects injurious to drugs and pharnacal
botany, by Lucius E. Sayre, B. S. Plh. M.,
dean of the School of Pharmacy, profes.
sor of materia medica and pharmacy in
the University of Kansas, member of tc
Committec of Revision of the U. S.
Pharmacopoeia; 2nd edition, revised,
374 illustrations. Price, $4.50. Phila-
delphia: P. llakiston's, Son & Co., oi 2

Walnut street. This valuable work,
which lias already been noticed in our
columns, lias now reached its second
edition, and its value to the practical
pharmacist lias been nuch enhanîced hy
the revisions made and the additional
matters treated of. As stated in the preface,
" Pharmacognosy is destined to make
notable progress along with the develop-
ment of microchemical technic" and
" skill in the use of the microscope and
a knowledge of tne minute anatomy of
plant structure is becoming more fully
recognized as the science of phiarmacy
advances." The author has introduced
i the present volume chapters on histo-
logy and microtccbnic in place of the
chapters on elementary betany, as in the
former edition. The present work, ai-
though centaining over 15o pages of new
material, is not greatly incresed in size.

QUAuTrIVE CIIEMICAL ANALYsIS :
A system of inrtruction in-by Arthur
Elliott, Pli. D., professor of emeritus
chemistry and physics in the College of
Pharmacy, of tlc city of New York, and
George A. Ferguson, Pli. B., professor
of analytical chemistry and director of
tle chenical laboratory in the College of
Pharmacy, New York. Third edition,
revised and enlarged. Price, $i so. Pub-
lished by the authors, i r5-r 19 West 6Sthî
street, New York City.

In this, tfhe third edition of this work,
the original methods, as outlined in the
first edition, have been adhered to, viz.,
to present a work which would be a
"hand book to be used with the living
teacher." The present edition lias becn
revised, and sevcal important changes

are apparent, tlie scope heiig wideetid,
and in several instances sclienes have
been substituted whichî have been found
shîoter and to give better results when
used by beginers. 'ie work consists
of ninetcen chiapters, and fully covers the
round ncessary in a course of instruc

tion in chemuical analysis.

Letters of Recommendation.

Tle giving of letters of recommenda-
tion should always be attended with great
care and a conscientious regard for ic
truth. Tie recipient of such a letter is
necessarily awarc of its contents and de.
pends upon it to place him in a truc and
disinterested liglt bcore tle person lie
seeks to influence by it.

'lie true object of such letters is the
promotion of tle material welfare of the
recipient by recommending his character
and abilities in such a way that the person
to whom fie presents his credentials mlîay
unhesitatingly take bima into his service
and cunfidence without further enîquiry
as to his antecedemis. If such a letter
catnnot be given conscientiously it had
hetter not be given at aIl.

'Tlie young mian whose record is nlot
worthy of commendation should be
obliged, like more worthy persons, to
earn it before lie receives it.

It is wrong to lien a c!haracter whicli
the recipient cither cannot or will not
sustain. It is wrong to induce a stranger
to accept and act u'pon representations
which he finds to be false, but whiich he
fias no means of inding whether deliber-
ately so or lot.

It is wrong to stultify your own repu-
tation by doing, even in kindness, a
favor whose results are jimited to your
own act.

It is wrong to lie for anybody.

As announced by advertiseient on an
other page of this journal tie Optcal In-
stitute of Canada will follow its former
custom of giving one advanced class only
each year. Ret.noscopy is flic principal
subject tauglt and the class is, of course,
for graduate opticians only. The date set
for the class to commence is Jan. 29th, a
very opportune time as there is always a
lull in business after the holidays. No
graduate optician who prides himsefi i
keeping abreast of op.cs shuuld lail tu
acquire Retinoscopy under suchi a teacher
as Dr. Hanihl.
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C. G. Taylor, druggist, Bridgewater,
N.S., died Nov. 25th.

E. Mallett lias opened a new drug store
at Edmonton, N.W.T.

Dr. Gordon will shortly open a new
drug store at Stratliclair, Man.

A. M. Kane & Co. have opened a new
drug store at R-ithwell, Man.

Dr. XV. R. Sparling is npening a new
drug store in Winnipeg, Man

WV. D. Coates, druggist, Rat Portage,
Ont., is admitting F.%V. Cannff as partner.

Newton H. Brown bas moved his drug
business from 423 to 432 Yonge street,
Toronto, Ont

A. XV. Coombes has purchased the drug
business of the estate of Winslow Tilley,
St. John, N.B.

J. F. Howard & Ce)., druggists, Winni-
peg, Man., have made an assignment.
Liabilities about $70.000.

Lavigne & Boutin, druggists,Montreal,
have dissolved partnership, Dr. Lavigne
continuing the business.

Dr. Stewart, formerly of Newdale, Man.,
bas purchased the drug business of Dr.
Wilson, Shoal Lake, Man.

J. H. Booth lias purchased the branci
drug store of Cairncross & Lawrence on
Richmond St., London, Ont.

.H. A. Wise bas purchased the drug
business of the estate of J. F. Howard &
Co., No. i McDerniott Ave., Winnipeg,
Man.

James A. Kennedy, senior partner of
the wholesale drug firm of James A.
Kennedy & Co., London, Ont., died Nov.
25th.

The Bole Drug Co.,wholesale druggists,
Wmnnipeg, Man., have moved into their
new premises, corner of Princess and Mc-
Dermott streets.

Francis Mackay, formerly with S. H.
Hawke, lias opened a new drug store in
Moncton, N.B., having purchased the
stock and fixtures from E. S. Enmîan.

J. XV. Cunningham who bas been con-
nected for over ten years wiith the whole-
sale drug firni of James A. Kennedy &
Co., London, Ont., lias been appointed

manager of the firm owing to the dcath
of Mr. Kennedy.

Messrs ldward Cavanagh, Jules 1).
Clement, James D. Tobin, Frederick C.
Cadoret and Albert Leblanc, all of Mon-
treal, are seeking incorporation with a
capital of $too,ooo, inder the name of
tme Medical Alliance of Anerica, with
headquarters in Montreal.

Porsonal.

Messrs. Saunders & Evans, Toronto,
have discontinued acting as representa-
tives for Davis & Lawrence Co.'s prepar-
ations.

V. E. Fraleigh, formerly of Toronto,
is now clerk with J. W. Halpin, Brandon,
Man., and is in charge of the optical de-
partment.

We are pleased to learn that Dr. T. 1).
Reed, Dean of the Montreal College of
Pharmacy has almost completely re.
covered from the effects of his recent
injuries.

Mr. L. S. Levee, manager of the T. A.
Slocum Chlmical Co., Ltd., is a candi-
date for school trustee in Ward No. 4,
Toronto. Mr. Levee is a clear headed
and capable business man, just such an
one as would make an excellent trustee,
and we hope the electors will sec that be
is chosen.

Mr. Jos. Contant, druggist, Notre Dame
street, Montreal, will be a candidate f>r
alderman in that city at the coming muni-
cipal elections. Mr. Contant as presi-
dent of the Pharniaceutical Association
of Quebec, and also of the Chamber du
Commerce, has proved an excellent ad-
ministrator, and the voters of the east
ward will do themselves credit and gain
a capable and painstaking representative
by electing him.

Obituary.

JAMES A. KENNEDY.

Mr. James A. Kennedy, wholesale
druggist. and founder of the firm of
James A. Kennedy & Co., London, Ont.,
died at his residence in' that city, Novem-
ber 25th, aged 48 years.

Mr. Kennedy learned the drug busi-
ness with Mr. B. A. Mitchell, of London,
with whom he renained for several years

Trade Notes -first as apprentice and clerk, and after.
wards as travelling. salesnian. He after.
wards commenced a wlolesale drun
business on Richmond street, which he
continued up to the time of his death.
DecCased was well and favorably known
throughout Western Ontario,.aving for
some years travelled for his own house.
IIe was a director of the Dominion Sav.
ngs and Loan Society ; a niember of St.

George's Lodge, A. F. & A. M., and
also of St. George's Chapter and Knights
Templar. His funeral took placf. on the
28th uit., and was very largely attended.

DR. GEoRGE C. M'PIHERSON.

At the PIresbyterian lospital, Chicago,
Ill., on Wednesday, Decenber 6th, Dr.
George C. McPherson, of Brainerd,
Mich., died from an attack of acute
pneumonia, which seized hini on his
journey from St. Paul to Chicago, en
route to Toronto. Deceased was born in
186.1 in Moore, Lambton county, Ont.,
was educated in Strathroy, and served
bis apprenticeship to the drug business
with F. V. Meek, of that town.

After graduating, he opened a drug
store in Brigden, Ont., and shortly after
moved to Toronto, and subsequently to
Ann Arbor, Mich., where lie graduated
as a physician. Dr. McPherson was for
two years house surgeon in the hospital'
at St. Paul, Minn., and he afterwards
entered into the practice of his profession
at Brainerd, in that State, and there lie
built up a splendid practice. The de-
ceased, in company witi his brother, Mr.
W. D. McPherson, barrister, of this city,
had been in attendance at a meeting of
Knights Templar at Brainerd, and were
both on their way to Toronto, when the
doctor was seized with the attack vhich
proved so suddenly fatal.

Burglars Like Slocum's.

Burglars effected an entrance into the
office of the T. A. Slocum Co., Linited,
on the night of D2c. iith. The safe,
which contained considerable money at
the time, was not disturbed, but the
burglars, appreciating the value of Slo.
cum's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, carried
off several cases of it.

Dentist-" I sec that I shall have to
kill the nerve.»

Patient-" For heaven's sake don't 1
It would ruin nie in my business. ilm a
life insurance agent."-Afirgan T-ad'-

in.
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CARBOLI DISINFECTANTS (ld and Powders)

SOAPS,OINTMENT,TOOTH POWDER, ETC.
Are the Original and Only Rellable

Have been awarded 100Modals and Diplomas for Sùperlor Excelleneu
In competition with others.

inportcd by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John, N.B.

wnd other wholesnle houses, % ho
wil h piensed Io quoe raes on application, or trade listE and circul.ts
wiil he mailed direct by tite mianufacturers,

F. 0. OALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER, E ND.

IRY
ABL ETS

FOR

IRED

Lasi mon/zt we aizioulceld our þreþira/wnto l/le

7'rade and res$ec//[nt/y cal/ed i/icir aI/en/<m to our
circular, ilien beng mai/ed.

f/Ve are pleased to be ab/e /o stale //ial I/e e/forts
to prevent ite cuttintg of our goods are Imeeing w i/th
thje co-operation and favorab/e Commu/leit /tat we
looked for from ite DIrug Trade o/ Canada.

We are o/feri 'g you a t/oroughly n-to-iate prebara1ioz for 1 nh y'ou

wcill always get ite advertised price, Soc. i is Io ar interesis /t hand/e
Tiny Tablets for Tired Nerves.

Dr. Hope Medicine Coi-
Linited

16 King -Street West, Toronto.

pan y,The

Eulopc, Asia, Aiica anti Ancrica. ct . r;iig l oty.nr G ld
.à letinIs anti Grand iiîirras nt thse %Nor.tl' lineinational

lthib)itions fot superior ccelleice.

JOHN BOND'S
5'Crystal Palace '
ý1 MARKING INK

' AS SUPPLIED TO TUE ROYAL IIOUSEHOLDS

z t
è - 44. ~

oe e. CONL Y

~c

Iias manintd tie lea for y century, with an cver incres
ing sale Dt bointeatrd abroad, and is Ipy far the

se ciIEA'EST. IEEST, AN > L.AItGEST NA LE M-
SIMPORTANT N TICS TO TIIE TRADE.-.Wc L », rotovinb, Pen: ~tinual comptaints or other Inks being substit sted .hon order
ing please speeiy John Bond's "CRYbTAL I'ALACE' nk requtrod.

lleili.il.ere, Trca.h' XIa rk- Ii..* el1i ils~i. S.I J..t-CIE-1

«... LAtGEST SALE
nfacory ourIsOATE lan. t.ONtIS. ENo., N

Wholesate Agents-

3 EVANS & SONS (Limited) and V"eA'iàt t solumia

(27SA



WE WISM OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS

A ferry Christmas
AND

A Happy New Year.
Thanking all for the Favors shown us during the year.

THE LYMAN BROS. & CO.,
Wholesale Druggists

TORONTO, = ONTARIO.

|]Ibarmiiaceutical ournat
LONDON. ENG LANOD

ESTABLISHr.D SE41

Published Weekly; Price Eight Cents; ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, including Postage, $4.90.

SlE PIHIARMACEU T ICAL JOURNAL has bceu recognized throughout English.spt:aking countries for more than half a
century as the ieading journal devoted to Pharmacy. Each number contains London and Provincial Market Reports,

giving the la.est and most accurate prices of Drugs, Chemicals, Seeds and Oils, in addition to other matters of interest to the
trade.

On account of its extensive circulation amongst Wholesaicand Retail Chemists and Druggists, and the estimation in which
it is held by readers, the JouRaar. is unexcelled as a medium for the insertion of all Advertisements to the trade at home and
abroad.

Subscriptions are payable in advance, and should be addressed to

THE PUBLISHERS, 5 SERLE ST., LINCOLN'S INN, LONDON, ENGLAND
P' :,1 ord rs shald be midn payable at Uncol't Inn, W.C., ro street Bro:hers. Chequs should b'e crosied " London Joint.Stckl iank."

iPrioe t0 Dru6giStS............$1,75 per doz.
r4 to the doz.)

'T A 3 L T HGiving theO
a 9 p liberalprofit of1 00

It is now in the hands of the Wholesalo Houses

GOL EMAN MEDIGINE GO. - - 24 ine St. W.
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Ontario College of Pharmacy.
Sem=-Annual Senior Examinations, December, 1899

E.tdaminer-J. Totbel 1i pper :Ti,r.c attowed: Iwo
hours.

i. Give English translations for the
following latin words: Meridies, statim,
calidus, medicamentarius, vitrum, Jecur,
jusculum, octarius, signatura, sudare.

2. Reeder into full Latin forni with the
proper endings and abbreviations:

Bis. ind.-Coch. magn.
C. n. - 1). In p. ocq.-Tct. dol.

3. Translate the following prescription
into Engiish. and note any errons in dose
o, ncompatibilities:

Recipe:
Bisnuthi subg dlatis, drachmas tres.
Bismuthi subnitratis, drachnias duas.
Ammonii Bromidi.
Sodii Bromidi, ana, semiunciam-
Extracti belladonie fluidi, semidrach.

main-
Extracti cascarx sagradzu fluidi, drach.

ilas sex.
Spirtus chloroformi, drachmas duas.
-Aqua ad uncias octo.
Misce et signetur. Capiat azger drach-

mas duas ter in die una hora post cibos
cul» aqua parva.

Recipe:
Gjunmi ammoniacs, drachmam dimi-

diani
Pulveris rhei, scrupulum.
Syrupi simplicis, quanum sutficit.
Ut fiant pilulze vigntii. Capiat per

duas noctes quatuor, et intermittat
tertiani no)ctem ; et sic pergat donec tot-
mn sumpserit.

4. Translate the following:Capiat coch.
learia tria magna post jentaculum et post
prandium quotidie. Sumat unciam omni
semihora, donec dolor mitescat. Stent in
lagena bene obturata per iriduum, et
deinde sit in promptu pro potu catharti.
co. Macera per horam inmegram, dein
cola et adjice syiupi, fluidunciam dimidi.
am. Misce. Detur semiuncia vel coch.
leare amplum oinni semihora, don, c voni.
itum proritaverit.

5. Mention five only articles in Part I.,
Schedule "A," of " The Pharmacy Act,"
and five only in lrt Il., of the s'ime
Schedule.

6. Give P. B. iS9 S, doses ofthe fol-
lowing: Potassii iodidum, l"q. ext. crgo.
to, ferri et quin, citr., ext. cascara:, sag.
radx, Caffema, hydrarg. subchlor. tinct.

aconiti, tinct. rhei co., pulv. opii co.,
pepsillum.

Values--I o, 1 0, 1o, 10, 20, 10, 1a.

cililSTIRY.
Esm/nr: Ga<. A. Ev. h. 1m. Il Tim- alluwed:

two hours

j. Explain the follow ing ternis
Molecule, synthesis, basic oxide, vapor

density, isomerism, mcrcaptan.
a. Write an account of the chemistry

o ic:line.
3. Advance facts in support o< the

statement that lithium, sodium, potassium,
i ubidium, and caesium belong to the same
nàtural family in the periodic systen of
the elements.

4. A quantity of bariurn dioxide is sus-
pended in water and decomposed lby
dilute sulphuric acid. If 23.3 grams of
barium sulphate are formied, what volume
of oxygen at 39°C. and Soo,'-" will be set
free on boiling the solution of nydrogen
dioxide?

Ba 0.. + H..SO = T;a SO., + H,..O..
H=2- 11:0+O0

(at. wt. Ba 137).
5. Illustrate by equations the reactions

of :-
(a) Sulphuric acid with ethyl :ilcohol.
(b) Hydrochloric acid with anmmonia

gas.
(c) Stannous chloride in excess with

nercuric chloride in solution.
(d) Water with normal bismuth nitrate

in acid solution.
6. (a) Descr'be the preparation of re.

duced iron.
(b) State the properties of chemically

pure as well as of commercial iron.
(c) Give oxides of iron with a list of

corresponding series of saits, and briefly,
how two salis of each series may be ire
pared.

7. A solution contair.s a iead, a silver
and a mercurous sali. Show how the
metal of each may bc separated and
afterwards identified by confirnatory
tests.

S Nanie the substances represented by
the following graphic formula:
(a) (b)
O H- IH O H H H H
0 I I 0 i 1 i i
C-C - C-C i-- C-N-C-C--H
Il i i 1i i i i

OH- OH- OH OH H H Il

fi-C C--Oli

C (
C

(d) Write the structural formur of
Trichlor.mnethane, fornaldehyde. ethyl

ether, dimietthyl-ketone, propomlc acid.
9 and io. Oral examnination.

Values-o, 12, £0, £0, S, 2, 3, 7,10,

8, ao.

.ITRI.\ \IEnicA.

Eamiina. ). S Sagcr Time a two h *um

1. Buchu.-(a) Mention the different
varieties. (b) Cive the constituents and
specify the active principle. (c) Mention
ive drugs, official or non-official, contain.
ng a principle analogous to that of the
most important one i Buchu. (d) I lab-
itat. (e) >eparations.

a. Cantuarides.--(a) Describe it. (b)
llow and froni what obtained ? (c) Con-
stituents. (d!) Active principle and per.
centage of same. te) State adulterations
of the whole and powdered drug, and
give a practical test for detecting then in
the powdered article. (f) P>reparations
of cantharides.

3. Castor Oil.--(a) From what and
how obtained ? (b) Mention the differ-
ent methods of obtaining it. (t) State
the percentage yzid of oil. (di Gve
fully its characters. (e) And its constitu
ents. (/) W'hat are its aduîlterations ?

.1. Ipecacuahsia. - (a) Describe its
gross appearance. (b) Give its constitu.
ents, (c) active prinîciple and percentage
of same. (d) Habitat. (e) Medicinal
properties and dose. (f) Mention any
other drugs belonging to the sane natural
order. («) Preparations of :pecac with
doses.

5. Licorice Root.-Giec (a) constizî
ents, and specify the active principfle. (b)
Habitat. (c) PreparatiDns. (d) Statc
the average ainount of extract obtained
from the root. (e) What are the adulter
ations of the extraci, and how would you
detect them ?

6. Myrrh.-(a) From what and iow
obtaincd? (b) Naine its constituents.
(C) Habitat. (d) Mention aIl other B. P.
drugs of the same class as myrrh. (e)
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Give preparations of nyrrh. (f) State
any simple tests whiclh would distinguislh
P. myrrh froi powd. gentian.

7. Nux Vomica.- (a) Describe its
gross appearance. (b) Give habitat. (c)
State all its principal constittents. (d)
Percentage of chief ones. (e) Are any of
the principal constituents obtained from
other*plants ? If so, name thei ; plants
and alkaloids a3 well.

8. Rhubarb.-Give (a) constituents,
and specify the active principle. (b)
Habitat. (c) Principal varieties of root.
(d) State how prepared and collected for
the market. (a) Differentiate powdered
rhubarb from powdered gamboge. (e)
Are any precautions necessary in keeping
rhubarb ? If so, what ?

9 and 1o. Oral examinations.
Values-o, lo, lo, 1O, 10, 10, 10, 10,

20.
i-lHARACv.

Exa/nr: . . Aietsçop. Timeallow1ed . Iwobojurs.

i. Syrupus ferri iodidi:
Iron, in wire. .... 25 grammes
lodine.......... S3
Refined sugar... .825-
Distilled water, a suflicient quan-

tity.
(a) Describe accurately how you would

proceed in preparing the above, witl
notes as to precautions Io be observed,
etc.

(b) To whbat extent, if uny, is the iron
or the iodine in excess of that thcoreti.
cally rcquired to combine with the other ?

(r) State te strength of hIe finishied
product, and give method for estinatrg
same.

(Fe =55.6. = 259).

2. Describe briefly the B. P. method
of preparing the following : Camphor
water, chlioroforni water, cherry-laurel
water, peppermint water, elder.flower
water.

3. Give the alkaloidal strength of the
following preparations of belladonna:
Alcoliolic extract, liquid extract, green
extract, tincture, ointment and plaster.
Also say from what part of the plant cach
is prepared, and briefly outline method
of assay for the alkaloids of a belladonna
preparation.

.t. Give strength, nenstruum used,
and miethod of extraction employed for
cach of the followng: Tincture of aco.
nite, tincture of orange, tincture of
caluiba, tincture of cinchona, chercal
tincture of lobelia, tincture ni opium.

5. In what way and froni what cause
are the following I.Tel)atations liable to
differ from Ile standard nt strenzth and
puîity givenl in Ie 13. P.: Diltî:cd hydro

canic acid, sulphurous acid, nercuric
mtrate ointment, spirit of ilitrous ether,
Goulard's extract ?

6. What do you understand by the
terns "Volatile Oils" and "Fixed
Oils"? Describe the general methods
employed in preparing the former, and
say how you might determine whether or
:ot they were adulterated with a fixed oi!
or alcohol.

7. Enunerate the ingredients in the
following : Aromatic rulpliuric acid, aro-
matic spirit of anmonia, chloric ether,
Fowler's solution, tincture of kino, coni-
pound tincture of cinchona.

S. Phienacetin: State fromt what it is
prepared, and givç its chemical and
physical properties.

9 and ro. Oral and recognition of
specimens.

Values-i 2, S, 14, 12, 1o, 9, 9. 6, 20.

DIS I'ENSING.

E.rawincr: W. tutc,gSNn. Time allowed : 3 hourst.

IL Quin. sulph ............... gr. xij.
Bisn. subnit...............gr. xij.
01. menth, pip..............gtt. i.

Misce ft. massa et in pil. viij. div.
i. vel. ij. proj dosi nocte mancque.

FRED) H UNT.

Il Sp. terebinth...............j.
Tr. guaiaci...................·ij.
Tr. tolutani............... iij.
0. menth. pip.............5w.
P. acaci:............. ...... q. s.
Aq............. ........ id. :iv.

Fiat mist. cujus capiat coch. min.
subinde.

i.AURA ROSS.

IL Eînp. lytt:, q. s. ut fiat emp. 3j 4
5 in., extende super emp. adhesiv.
Lateri dolenti applicand.

IERTIIA .AKE.

IL Hydrarg. ammon. chlor...... Si.
Acidi tannici...............gr. x.
Vaselini..................... i.

Misce intin-e ut fiat ung. frequenter
utendum.

THIOS. FL.INT

R Plumbi acet................gr. iij.
Acidi tannici..... ..... .. gr. uij.
UI. ricini............... gtt. ij.
01. theobrom. ......... , .. gr. xij.
Ftat suppos. mitte quatuor.
More solito utend.

Values-19, 24, 19, 19. 19.
iiOTANV.

.e.r,. Cnas. R. Sur.,. Trme Alowed . Two
lrsni.

i, What are buds ? Er.uimerate and
dcine thc dife.-ent kinds of buds.

2. Vhat are the functions of a root?
Distinguishi belween roots and under-
ground sienis

3. What do you menian by the following
ternis: Cambium layer, interstitial de-
posit, bichogany, :estivation, iiper fect
flowers?

4. Write notes on: Cell wal, chlor-
ophyll, protoplasmis, and fibro.vascular
buds.

5. What are the functions of the leaf?
Explain its minute structure.

6. Define terms: Multiple fruit, acces.
sory fruit, ponhe fruit, drupe htuit. Give
examples.

7. P>arasitic plants. Define and give
examples. 1ow do they differ from
epithytes ?

S, 9, and to oral.

TiE Chi iSTS AND )RUGGISTS' DIARy
FoR i9oc--This annual donation to sub.
scribers to the Chemist tand Drugigist has
comle to hand.

As usual it is full of good tuings and
this year contains what possibly will be
of more general interest to the trade than
usual. Besides the inter!eaved diary
proper the work contains * Formula: and
Memoranda" of value to all prartical
chemists, and in addition has valuable
chapters on "The Spectacle Trade," "The
Manufacture of Aerated Waters," "Photo.
graphic Goods," " Radiograpl.y," etc., ail
treated as "side lines for druggists."
The Diary alone is well wortli the sub-
scription price asked for the C.&D.

The Living Age for 19oo. During the
fifty.six years of its existence this sterling
weckly maga.ine lias steadily iaintaincd
its high standard. It is a thoroughly sat.
isfactory compilation of the most vahable
literature of the day, and as such is un.
rivalled. As periodicals of all sorts con-
tinue to multiply, this magazine continues
to increase in value; and it lias becone
a necessity to the American reader. By
its aid alone he can, with an economy of
time, labor and money otherwise imprac.
ticable, ke(p well abreast with the literary
and scientific progress of the age, and
with the work of the ablest living writers.
It is the most comprehensive of maga.
zincs, and its prospectus for 0goo, which
appears in another column, is well worth
the attention of al] who are selecting their
reading matter for the new year. To new
subscribers remitting now for the year
s oo the intervening numbers of 1899 are
sent gratis, The Living Age Co., Boston.
are the publishers.
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XMAS
COOS
For
Prompt
Shipment

Ebony MirrVrY large aSsortnwnt "i to $pe

Hair Brushes

v Crown Perfun
A very large and w

t Millot's Perfu
Also a large stock of

* Fancy Goods
1ke &&&&&-

Fronti $s.5o to $30 doz.en.

Several New Odors and handc1-es sce packages. Roger &
Iet's Perfunes.

ell.selec!cd stock.

L1eS EX(quýtegootds for is-l%mes(t rided

spccia:>y scbcc fo h rgTae

ARCHDALE WILSON
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

HAMILTON, - ONTAI

& CO.
RO.

OUR NEW TABLETS
Iell Advertised-Demand Assured

ANTIKAMNIA LAXATIVE TABLETS
F VE GRAINS EACM

PAC SItiL.E-ELARCED:I

(A Laxative Analgesic and Antipyretic)
-AND-

ANTIKAMNIA AND QUININE
LAXATIVE TABLETS

FIVE CRANS EACH

rM.•5Isit..--.EN4.AM-.Et,

(A Tonic-Laxative, Analgesie and Antipyrotie)

S-* ONE SIZE ONLY | * *
THE ANTIKAMNEA CHEMICAL COMPANY

ST. LOUIS, U- S. A.
From aIl Canadian Jobbers -Ounce Package. Only.

Ait Antislumnia Preparations tram Caqadtan Jobbers--Se a5 pcr OUfnÇ;

ON'ITSEM'
w HOUSEHOLD DYES

STHE CLEVER WIFE

VRELIES

V Because they are the most vivid, lasting, à
V and perfect dyes made. They dye all ^4

VW materials ail shades. Extremcly easy e
W and clcan to use. Made up in handy A
V glass tubes, price lo cents per tube.

N.B.-An -ITSEM" Black Dye 1S Black.
Sold Iby Chemists.

"ITSEM" HOUSEHOLD DYE CO.,
44 Farringdon St., London, or Borough Mills, Bradford.

Greig Manuf·g Co.. Montreal.
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Abbey's
Effervescent

Salt
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
Only

If You Want
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your naie and address
marked on the label, we shall be glad to receive
your orders.

Atonizers
Fountain Syringes
Builb Syringes
Conibinaticon Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Botties (4 grades,.

And a full Une of druggists' rubber sundries

All in, White or Grey Stock. We cai give you the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give you cheaper grades, which will meet any coin.
petition which may cone your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch]

MONTREAL

[ of Montreal

TORONTO WINNIPEG

(2Son)
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Ontario College of Pharmacy.
Junior Examinations, December, 1899.

At the Junior Exaninations held at
the Ontario College of Pharinacy, coi-
mencing December ri th, 17 candi-
dates presented themselves. Of these,
104 were successful. The following
were the exaiminîng papers subi.nitted:

iivsicS.
E.,.,inr: GRan CIIAIE, B.A.. M.D Timeli

allowed: Two hours

i. Define and explain what is meant
by (a) a Caloric, (b) Radiant heat, (c)
Specific heat, (d) Latent heat of vaporiza.
lion of water.

2. A kilogramme of steam is passed
into ten kilogrammes of water at 20 C.

What is the temperature of the mixture?

3. Describe the construction of a
barometer.

4. Draw a diagrani and explain the

principle of a common punp.
5. I. Describe--(a) a Grove cell, (/) a

Small cell.
IL. What do you mean by polarizition

of the*negative plate of a cell ?
6. Draw an image of candle produced

by a convex lens wlen the candle is be.
tween the principal focus and the lèns.

7. State the laws of reflection of light.
Draw an image of a candle placed in
front of a plain nirror. Explain thIe
formation of more than one image of an
object placed in front of a thick glass
mirror.

S. Draw a diagram illustrating the dis-
persion of light by a glass prism.

9. Give the optical explanation of long.
sightedness and of short.sightedness, and
show what kind of glasses will assist in
each case.

cIIFISTRY.
E.rawiner: A%. V. ScorTr. IL.. 31.D., C.51. Time

arowcd: ro houri.

r. I)eine--Atom, molecule, mecliani-
cal mixture, valency, enpiric and molecu-
lar forimutie.

2. Describe fully history, occurrence,
preparation. properties, and tests of
chlorine. Why are fluorine, chlorine,
bromine and iodine classified together ?

3. What is the composition of air?
What are some of the ordinary impuri-
ties, and how would they be detected ?

4. Give fully the chemistry of arsenic.
5. How is phosphine prepared, and

what are its properties ?

6. Complete the following-
(a) Chlorine+cailcium hydrate-
(b) Potassium nitrate+ hydrogen sul-

pliaten
(c) Phiospiiorus+. water + broimîine -

(d) Ainmonium nitrate +heat _
(e) Nitric acid + sulphurous acid -
(f) Sodium ciloride--nanganese di-

oxide + sulphuric acid =
7. Find the percentage composition of

poiassium ferrocyanide.
S. llow much zinc would be rcquîired

to produce i ooo litres of hydrogen

(a) at normal temperature and press-
ure,

(b) at 9r°C. and 950-. pressure?
9 By the ordinary method of prepara.

tion wliat per cent. of phosphorus re-
mains in combination ?

io. o 25 grms. of an organic substance
gave o Sio 3 grms. of carbon dioxide and
o 2655 of water. If the vapor is 3 76
times lcavier than air, find the enpirical
and imolectular formule.

PI IAR.\fACV.
/ in r: Cus. F P1 ?iYk. Ph. G., l'hm. le. (T r

Time allowcd : 2 hours.

i. Metrical Systen-Give the deriva-
tion of (a) the unit of weight ; (b) the
unit of linear measure; (c) tie unit of
capacity. WVhat are the metrizal equiva-
lents for (d) an imperial fluid-ounce ; (e)
an English inch ; (/) a grain.

2. Add and reduce the amount to
ava:rdupois ountes:-234 Kilos., 25 1).
Gm., 430 c. Gm., 32 d. Gm., 5aoS ii.
Gn , 561 f. Gn., 2 M. Gri., S6 % Gins.

3. Extractioni-(a) Vhat forces are at
woik while c.arrying on the process of
percolation? (b) Wnat is the duratioiî
of the period of maceration, and (c) what
untoward circunstances are lhkily to fol.
low prolongation of this period ?

4. Potassium Chlorate-A quantity of
this sait cantains the following impuri-
ties:-KCL, K._SO,., CaCL. , coloring
and insoluble matter; britfly outline a
process of purification, and state at what
stage and in what manner each of the
contaminations ntnioned wili be re-
moved.

5. A saturated solution (at î5 °C of
pure potassium chlorate, has sp. gr. i.o2S
and measures 300 c.nM.,; (a) how much
saline matter is present ? (b) What is
the percentage strength of the solution ?

6. Wanited .1 ozs. of a .I per cent. solu.
(ion of cocaine hydrochloride, containing
also 28 p.c. hydrogen borate; state
wcight of water and chemnical ingredients
rcquired.

7. Give specilie gravity and strength of
tIe following official substances :-(a)
rectified spirit ; (b) nitric acid (el solu-
tion of anmonia ; (d) glycrinî ; (e) syrup
ferrons iodide.

8. A piece of wax veiglhs 1.1.25 grains
a block of brass (sutficienttly large to im.
inerse vax n water) weighs in distilled
water, l5îC, o grains ; wax and brass
together weigh, in distilled water, 150C..
29 25 grans. What is the specific gravity
of the wax ?

9. State how each of the following arc
affected hy exposure in uncorked boiles
of colorless glass :-(a) calcii chloridun,
(b) sodii carbonas, (c) plumbi acetas, (i>
liquor chliori, (e) liq. plumbi subacetatis
firtis, (J) acidum sulphuricum.

i,). Wanted 50 kilos. powdered cuprea
bark, representing 5 p.c. of quinine. WVhat
quantity of each of the following powders
assaying .3, 4, 6 and 7 P.C. of quinire
must be mixed to yield a product in comi-
pliance with this requirement ?

L.ATIN, FI C.
.n,der: J. T. For,N..HAM, l.A.. M1.iL, Si.D.

C.1, Time ailowed two hou,s

1. What are the uses (I the ab'aîive
ca-e as secn in tIe ordiniry prescription?

2. IXtine Ilt e ms: 13asis, corrigcn?,
subsc:iption and signature in the prescrip.
tio.

3. Wtte concise notes on the kidney
as an excreiig orgal.

.. Define the following ternis: An ex-
crelion, a secretion, a ferment, an altera.
tive, a hypnotic.

5. Give do;es of following prepara-
ations : Vin. il ecac, vin. ferri., syr.chloral,
syr. tolut., tr. aloes, tr. asafætid:e, tir.
valkr. amnion., Ir. îodi, tr. beflad., ir.
nuc. vom., tr. digitahes, sp). chilorof, pv,
rhci Co., pv. ipecac co., ol. santali, hq.
calcis, hq. arsen , extr. colchici, extr. bel.
lad. viride, and ac. hydrocyan di:.

Enami»r: A. v. Scot. H.A.. M.)., C..i. Time al.lowed : wo.howrs.

i. Describe a pl.int ccll. Distinguish
between xylem and phlrn.

2. WVhat is ieant by :estivation and
vernation ? Give the d oecrent varieties
of the former, illustr.ning by drawngs.

3. Nanie the organs of vegetation and
of reproduction and the function of each.

4. Describe the different forms of in.
definite inflorescence.
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5. Wnat is a ruut ? Classify and ex-
plain. How are roots distinguished froni
underground stc ni s?

6. Of what does a fruit consist ? Coni-
pare a strawberry with a raspberry.

7, 3, 9 an.1 1o. 1ractical.

PRACTICAL. PH1ARSAcV.

£aminer: Cuià'ç. F. IL oN s, PIh.G., Piiun.ih. (Tor.).
Tittn allow cd: two 18oms8.

z. Determine the specific gravity of
the liquid submitted in two-ounce bottle,
and report on sanie in accordance with
subjoined form:

(a) Liquid labelled-
(6) Quantity of liquid under investiga-

tion. (Give both weight and volume.)
(c) Weight of an equal volume of

water.
(d) Specific gravity. (Exhibit figures

in all calculatious required.)
(e) What appliances were used in the

above determination ? (Answer this ques
tion by leaving upon lower shelf for in-
spection each appliance required, except-
ing the balance and weights.)

2. Prepare two fluid ounces of syrup
of ferrous iDdide, in accordance with the
following formula :

lodine..................... 47.1
Iron, in card teeth.......... i5.o
Refined sugar............. 458.4
Distilled water, a sufficient

quantity................ --
Product.... 568.o c.m.3.

Dissolve the sugar in 200 c.ma boiling
distilled water with heat. Dilute 40
c.ma of the resulting syrup with an
equal volume of distilled water, and set
aside. Make a solution of ferrous iodide,
using the iodine, iron, and distilled water,
8o c.ma; when reaction lias subsided,
heat gently and finally boil slightly ; filter
the liquid while yet hot into the
syrup, washing flask and filter with the
diluted syrup which has been heated to
boiling. Pass sufficient boiling distilled
water through the filter to produce, when
cold, 56à c.m 3. Mix and add a pro.
tective agent of yuur own choice. Boule
the syrup, label (using full Latin titie) and
deliver to the examiner.

Report on the syrup, stating:
(a) Amount of cach ingredient used.
(b) Show by chemical equation the

reaction of the iodine on the. iron.
(c) Explain how iodine becomes dis-

solved during the carlier stages of the
reaction.

(d) Why is the recent fe.rrous iodide
solution ordered to be boiled before
filtration?

(e) HIow should the syrup bu stored,
and why ?

(/) Explamt the principle of protection
furnished by the agent used.

(g) Assuming the sp. gr. of the sy:up
to be 1.380, what percentage of ferrous
iodide should be present ? (Show work).

Fe.=55.6. L =1r25.9.
N.B. - Neatness of work, order in

arrangement, and cleanliness of working
desk and outfit, will enter as important
factors in your ratings.

Junior Examination Results.

At the recent junior Examinations of
the Ontario College of Pharmacy, held
Nov. 27th and 28th, and Dec. 5th to Sth,
inclusive, one hundred and seventeen
candidates presented thenselves, of which
number one hundred and four secured
the desired percentage, and will be per-
mitted to enter the senior term, which
commences on January 4th, 1900.

The officiai report on the results of the
examination follow:

JUNIOR EXAMINATIONS, 1S99.
First Class Honors, arranged in order

of merit : G. H. Small, G. Tambl>n,
Sough, F. Bertram, R. J. Nolan, J. C.
Mills, O. R. Mabee, N. E. Suddaby, Leo
C. Wilson, W. H. Whiles, Wm. Teeter,
Chas. Collins, Earnest Hayes, T. G. Pat-
terson, J. A. Scott, Victor F. Kincaid, F.
W. E. Keyes, Arthur C. Symmes, E. B.
Ostrom, A. H. Box, W. A. Hertel, Arthur
Sitter, O. G. Clendenan, A. A. Lister, R.
E. Young, C. J. Dickson, E. H. Hunt,
R. R. Stepler.

Second Class honors in order of merit:
Thomas Caldecott, F. Y. Wynn, F. A.
Rutherford, A. G. Brown and J. B. M.
Hodgins (equal), H. T. Young, J. W. Y.
Collins, H. S. Hamill, H. L. Mitchell, J.
A. Simpson, V. M. Messer, A. E. Roberts,
Charles Chambers, F. W. Marlatt, Herb.
G. Mitchell, John Lines and A. E.
Woodrofe (equal), H. J. Rea, S. J. Mai
chester, F. L. Traynor, R. A. Doglas,
H. B. Gourlay, F. W. Dennis, R. Laing,
R. W. Grieve, J. G. Wright, C.> 1). Kerr,
W. Crossley, H. H. Wallis, W. Davidson,
C. B. Smith.

Pass list, alphabetically arranged: J.
M. Adams, Harry S. Begg, Harry 1'.
Biden, Otis Cochrane, M. A. Collett, O.
F. Covernton, E. R. Des Rosiers, A. C.
Douglas, C. H. Duncan, Wim. Enony, G.
W. Ferrier, S. W. Fisher, Clinton Glaspel,
L. Gourlay, W. J. Graham, Thomas

Gumb, Leslie J. Hall, A. E. Helmer,
Wim. Holmes, E. A. Labonte, H. C. Lay.
man, V. Le Doux, Frank J. Lee, A. E.
Le Francois, Allen Mack, E. H. Mahon,
J. W. Mitchell, D. J. McDougall, Roy L.
Nickerson, F. O'Connor, Reuben C. Post,
V. T. Rapley, Everett A. Ray, Abram

A. Schiedel, E. G. Seyler, John Shurie,
H. N. Smith, A. F. Stewart, Charles S.
Tanner, Joseph Tasse, J P. Taylor, John
W. Thompson, C. N. Wheatley, E. Wool
lard, MissAlpha Yeomans.

Granted Egrotat with Pass Standing:
Fred. J. Mitchell.

Starred in Subjects-
Pharmacy only : Meek, C. P.; Duncan,

G. R.; Hewitt, O. H.
Physics only: Paterson, J. F.
Botany only : Porter, H. D.
Latin, Pharmacy, and Chemistry: Or-

miston, Andrew.
Latin, Botany and Physics: Rance,

Alfred.
Latin and Physics: McKay, Walter M.
Latin and Chemistry: Nasmyth, W. L.
Higliest in Subjects-
Pharmacy (Theoretical and Practical):

Lister, A. A.; Tamblyn, G.; Nolan, P. J.
Latin: Symmies, A. C.; Tamblyn, G;

Small, G. H.
Botany: (Smrall, G. H., and Hayes,

Earnest, equal), Mills, J. C.
Chemistry: Tamblyn, Geo.; Small, G.

H.; Mabee, O. R.
Practical Chemistry: (Nolan, P. J.,

and Patterson, T. G., and Souch, Ber.
tram F., all equal.)

Physics: Keyes, F. W. E. (Tamblyn,
G., and Collins, Chas., and Small, G. H.,
equal).

New Druggists and Drue- Clerks'
Exchange.

We woul: call attention to the adver.
tisement of Messrs. McCann & Campbell,
which appears in this issue. The mem-
bers of this firm are both retail druggists
who have disposed of their businesses
and have now opened a Druggists' Ex.
change at 9ý• Adelaide street cast, To.
ronto. They solicit the patronage of the
trade, and TiE CANADIAN DRUGGIST
believes them well worthy of it.

Read the advertiserment of the Todd
Remedy Co. this month. They are
placing good advertising in a number of
daily papers, and we believe the demand
will warrant druggists stocking the goods.
The company consists of reliable men,
engaged for the most par t in the drug
business, and will push the sales with
energy.
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TOILET PAPERS
Roils from $3 per 100. Packages from $3 26 per 100.

SEE OUR

CENTURY Rolls at................$5.oo per too.

CANDAPER Package............" "
(XX Shetsi, extra qu:d.ity)

BALSAMIC MEDICATED PACKAGES
(Atvertising Malter Stpplied)

HOYT'S CABINETS and Supplies
Special Trade Discount to Deaiers.

Canada Paper Co., uimitcd.
Toronto and Montreal.

WHEAT MARROW
AN IDEAL FOOD FOR

INVALIDS, INFANTS, OLD PEOPLE

Is Nutritious, casily digested, and satisfying. 'repared r m
the Choicest Winter WIeats.

Physicians recominend it. Patients lile it.
Al druggists should kcep it in stock.

Mlanufactured by

The Express Roller Mills
Wm. Mack, Proprietor. CORNWALL, O NT.

LALONDE'S AUTOMATIC
COMBINATION CUSHION

SYRINGE
e and IHot-'ter Bag.

This Sytnge is uscd while in a sitting posture, and has been prio.
nouincei by ihysicns and patients as supenor to any other make. and
ver y effective m bowel, nasal and vagina aments. Retails at 83.50,
$3 oe and S6.co Cach. Complete with aIl attacihments. 1t wiil pay
tirttggists to introdItce it to their doctors and ciistoi rs.

J. LALOND,3
Rol<o .lIatuuineître. 03 Sr. Cut l.,'lrin Sr..

A11ONTRE,34J

SOYEREIGN FRUIT JUICE
The equal of the best in flavor, color and

strength, but cheaper in price. ln 2.1, 2o and
6 oz. boules, attractively labelled and capped.

Cases of 1 doz. 24 oz (Tos Gins)
Urls. of4 doz.
Cases of 1 doz. 20 oz. (Hocksé
Bris. of 6 doz 20 oz
Cases of4 doz. 6 oz. (Splics)
Bris. of i gross. 6 oz. "

Itihk in bartres an-l ptincheons. Write us for prices and teris.

SIMSON BROS. & GO.
Wholesale Druggists Halifax, N.S.

ÇARLSBAD
(NATURAL) j1t

.Saits
"SPRUDEL-wSALTS"

(IN POWDER OR CRYSTALS)

For the Treatment of Chronic Gastric Catarrh, Hyperæmia of the Liver,
Gallstones, Chronic Constipation, Diabetes, Renal Calculi,

Gout, and Diseases of the Spleen.

The POW DER has the great adv.ntage n not being affected Ly change of tprare orexposur
to the atmosphere, and therefore in this forni is :he more reliable.

THE WAIER IMPORTED IS FROM THE SPRINGS

"SPRUDEL," "MUHLBRUNNEN" or "SCHLOSSBRUNNEN "
w CASES OF 50 BorTLES EACH

INGRAM &

The Canadian Importers and Exporters Ass'n
46 Colborne Street, Toronto

8 Nordheimer Building, Montreal
WIIOLF .ALE AGENTS FOR rANADA FOR

R O Y tE ',.,ted, East auiisWharf 26pPer aRS SL '
To avold Imitations, please sec tihal THE VIRAPPER round each bottle bears our signature

CANAIAN DRUGGIST * (28S24
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GOMiBAULT'S
Caustie Balsam

O»L Genuine
'IIe crc.tlet 'etcsin*,ry reined>

in blrittr in tire rrrr
l'ut urp wnrr I hthl Umnglsit and l'renchr duectionîs. ' e e eivt e e

PRICE TO TRADE $12 DOZ.

ýee that our N.unc 1 RETAILS AT $1.50.
on Eery 19Otle ,1 TIC1>.

The Lawrence=Williams Co,
01.1" iMPo1 ERS FOR CANAD)A ANI U.S.

21 Frornt Street West. 25to 28-1 St. C.lair Street,
1 RONT0.Ont. CLIWVLLAND. o., US.A

VINCENT WOOD
The 1.argest Mtanufacturer of

SURGICAL APPLIANCES
li tie World.

THE EUREKA "CREPE VELPEAU"
2Abolute maker of Trusse, Surgical Elastic l losiery, Suspensoy

'n Itandages, Abrdomrrinal elis, Chest and Lungs Protectors, Corsets,
Bandage, Elastics and Surgical Appliance s generally.

Send for P1rice LI.t.

4 Albion Place. Blackfriars Bridge, Londfon S.E.. Engý
Steam Milis and Factories- Nottingham, London and Car'ton.

'O T1LE TJLA.DE :

INDIAN CATARRH CURE
A true, reliable reinedy ; perfectly non poisonous; con-

tains no alkaloids. For internal and externat use. Cur s

catarrh in children or adults.

For sale by

THE INDIAN CATARRH CURE CO.

146 St. James St. Montreal, P.Q.

WJOT\ITIISTAND\'IING TIlE FAM.INE IN

the world over, we have latcly rceived from our Nassau, Florida and
L.ondon agents a complete and splendid assortiment, as follows:

In Bales, weighing from 25 to 75 libs, unbleached, Florida, Abaco and
Nassau Sheep Wools, No. 1 and 2 qutality.

Abaco and Nassau Velvete, No. t and 2 quality.
Acklins andi Nassau Reef, No. 1 quality.

Acklins and Nassau Grass, No. à and 2 quality.
Florida and Nassau Ycllow, No. i quality.

Cuba liard lleads-exIra nice.
Aico ail the aiove lines in Cases, bleached, graded and packed by oursres.

- NO CULLS Olt RUIMISit IN S1oNtS-

Also a m.agnfricent assortmcnt of Mandruka and Iloncycomb Bat, mn
extra fine forns, half forms and coup ces.

Fine Turkev Cup, Surgeons' and Baby Sponges, Currier's Sponges,
School Sponges, Cartiage Sponges and Painter's Sponges.

30 WELLINGTON ST. EAST

SBUTTER SCOýCH

T -IS season's business continues to show that the betterANcGregor's Butter Scotch is known the faster it seils.
Free saniple to any druggist. Sold only through the drug

trade.

W. S. McGREGOR
2 MULOOK AVENUE TORONTO

îD MWAMVZ(D®IMU&L. NHM
@90'irc0 IEM

IS SOLD W ITH A GUARANTEE TO CURE ANY CASE
o PILES W"' A SUR.ICAL OEATION 1 OT RQUIR

m"ICAA i /E0//S 0  l.£.sr

ACLEANCONVENIENT CURE
.Madeon{vy& ORIEN'S'MANUFG Coy.

,CQarleton Place. Ont.
met.p av ALLttDUCOtISTs atLCoMPLCTE 0M

MANUFACTURED
BY

H. Planton & Son
L1766L15INt0 3636

NEW YORK

SPECIAL PRICES for EXPoRr

E PS E correspondence solicited

Comrp. U & C or iilrack ani
Sandrmal Woomd to

Are Ceierrrted ti. Wori d over for lforl rtrmi i1aiIty
tSîrl. iy ail X)'"g Iix lu: tire Doie n io rCt-t

sp"ciry •1aniten' on an Orer3.

H.Planten & Son ( New York
"-Pioneer Ainerian Cnysule Htue

s O Tm je . . e,'s À . .LEi

And rqiuunapp oachable (or Kiiing Flie .

MA THER'S
ORIGINAL HIEMICAL'

FLY PAPERS
I e K lr nunnree, Io 1caIl U1ICKI. 'rnitlout tortu-ingt thre Flict,

e;u r ht n l, the n like Rite STICKY 
F IXPL 'lR

ser.:ci PlICI.:s ON Ar lri lCION.

W. MATHER, Limited, Dyer St., Hulime, MANCHESTER
I.o donad fåport A ents-Nies r MACE & HALDANE.

94 Milton Street. E C.
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Pharmaceutical Association ot the
North-West 't erritories.

The reguiar annual meeting of the
council of the association, which should
have been held at Moose Jaw, was con
vened at Regina on November 2nd,
President R. Martin, of Regina. in the
chair, there being also present Messrs, J.
G. Templeton, of Calgary, A. 1). Fergu.
son; of WVolseley, and W. Pennington, of
Moosoinu.

The business of the past year was pre.
sented by the Registrar and was fully
discussed by the council.

Subjoined is the Auditor's report
Cr.

is9s.
Ddc. 17--By entrance fes .......... 5346 59

S99.
Oc. 30-Annual fces .l.. ...... i 5 oo

Registration fee<.......... 210 30
Examination fo, ......... 6o co

5725 S9

189S.
To bank account.................
Postage and 11ailing.... . ...
June 28-Salary of Reg. Tecsuer....-.-

P'ostage................
E'anuner's fees
Printing.......... .......

1S99,
luly 20--Postage ..............

Salary of Rcg..ra..urer.....
Auditing ....... ... ....
Balance in bank .. ........
Balance on hand . ..- ......

30
66 îo
50 00
7 50

40 Co
.; So

1000
50 00
c> oo

176 14
315 15

$725 S9

The following are the officers for the
ensuing year: President, R. Martin ;
Vice President, A. 1). Ferguson ; Regis.
trar.Treasurer, W. Pennington.

It was decided by the council to hold a
druggists' convention at the time of the
next annual meeting in Regina, at which
they hope to get a good representation of
the members of the association. A com.
mnce lias been foried to prepare a pro
gramme. Papers will be read, and other
miatters of interest to the trade will be
presented and fully discussed. It is hoped
that ail interested will bear this in mind.
Notice will be given to each memiber in
due time.

Counterfeiting.

Trhe proprietor and manulacturer of
Paysin's Indelible Ink, Mr. A. L. Wîllis.
ton, has found two manufacturers of in.
debble ink in different parts of the wcst
using imitations of his yellow and red
labels and wrappers and special adver
tising matter peculiar to Payson's Ink
which have heen in use by Payson's In-

delbble Ink for over 65 years and which
are Ikely to deceive the public so that a
purchaser miglht inadvertently purchase
other mdelible nk than 1.yson's for Pay-
son's Indelible Ink.

He cmployed expert attorneys in the
matter and after the presentation of his
clainis to these infrngmng manufacturers
they admitted his prior tiade rights, and
both of themt executed contracts broadly
ab.indonng the mn(ringing feature*s and
acknowledging his claims.

Ton Speclal Points to bo Rnienbered

i. A drug store iust be opened ait a
regular hour every morning and closed at
a regular hour every night, thereby show.
ing customers that you have a business
nethod of conducting your store.

2. Keep your store clean and bright at
all tinuS, also arrange a neat show win-
dow at least once a week, thereby inviting
the public to call. Never have a dingy
looking store at night, for to save gas
ineans a poor light as well as a chance to
nuke iistakes.

3. Sec that your clerks arc as pleasant
and agreeable to ail custoniers as you are,
for a kind word every now and then
means, not only the retaining of that
patron, but others who may hear of it as
well.

4. A good salesman in a drug store
means the continuation of that business
as well as the increase of the contents of
the money drawer.

5. Drug clerks should have the inter-
ests of the proprictor at heart, for are
they not being paid for their services, and
have they not an opportunity of increasing
their own salaries by attending strictly to
business ?

6. Wholesale druggists will always seil
a retailer cheap drugs at cheap prices,
but bear in mind that pure drugs and
chemicals only should be used in pre-
scriptions and shelf preparations if you
expect to have a clear conscience

7. The physician who discovers that
his druggist makes a habit of ordering
cheap drugs and chemicals will soon send
his prescriptions to another store, thereby
possibly saving a human life.

S. Accommodate your neighboring
druggist and lie will treat you likewise.
D;scount your bills and watch carefully
prices made to you by keeping posted,
which can be accomplished by subscribing
to several drug journals containing price
lists.

9. National Formnulary preparations
are niot used as much as they should be.
Every druggist should mllake a full Une of
then, show them tu physic*ans in las
vicinity, with explanations as to iantier
of preparnng samie, lirapeutic.il aira.
tions and doses.

io. Advertising is the hfe uf trade
Let people m your neighborho>id kn>w
of your existence, for if you fail to do so.
you have only yourse'f to blane who'i
customers patromi.e another drug store.- -
0. . Claus, al meeineng ïf (ïssouri
P>harm. A ss'n.

The Invention of Glass.

Thte invention of glass has been lith,
erto somewhat generally ascrilbed to the
Phenicians. M r. L-.:dwig Groto, how-
ever, in an article in Kïehien's Magarin,
contends thait this was not the case.

"Neither the Jews nor the Ph'.nicians,
he says, " can be looked ipion as the in
ventors of glass. We find, for instance,
that the Persians, at the time of Alexandei
the Great, were aiso drinking out of
glass vessels; that the Assyrians were
versed in the art of making glass, as we
cai prove by discoveries at Nineveh ; and
also that the art of making glass and of
imitating precious stones was known to
the ancient Ind ans. Of great importance
with regard to the history of the manufac
ture of glass are also the ancient Egyp
tians. When one reiiembers the grea'
industrial activity of these people, it is
not surprising that. wiith reference to the
miaking of glass, more nunerous tradi
tions of it are recorded by them thanu by
any other people."

Solhdified alcohol, not fruzei alcohiol
but a mixture of alcohol, soap, and water,
has been patented im German> lt usc ii

place of the ordmnary sprit lamlip, by bting
burnt in tin containers.

Dry yeast is prepared in Russia hy
mixing pressed yeast with an equal
quantity of potato or corn starch, fori-
ing into flat pieces which are laid ipon
wire nets to be dried at a gentle heat.
Thus treated, the yeast retains its fer.
mentative power perfectly. -(Chem. Zig )

Ha.'c:nol bronide is recommuuended as a
subst tute for potassitn and otlher alkal
bromides in epilepsy The dose is : Gm
(3o grain) two or three times daily -
Ph. P,)st.
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Patents Relating te Plarmacy.

633r 1, Sanitary hammock, Alice M.
Bartlett, Luwell, Mass.

633424, Device for preventing seasick-
ness, Carlo Calliano, Turin, Italy.

633.418, Quiin comipouind, Edwin WV.
Grove, St. Lquis, Mo.

633.154, Case for vaccination appli-
ances, Richard M. Higgins, Webster
Groves, M>.

633264, Invalid bed, George Hunting.
ton, bania Ana, Cal.

633289, Medicinal compound and
making same, Albert Neumann, Berlin,
Germany.

633390, Automatic disinfector, John
W. Schell, Philadelphia, Pa.

633 164, Electrortherapeutic bath, Henry
S'anger, Ulm, Gernany

633223, Electronedicalapparatus,WVm.
P. Sutton, Toronto, Canada.

31522, Design, Supporting fork for
vaginal specula, Charles J. Pilling, Phil.
adelphia, Pa.

633557, Nozzle for syringes, Charles
L. Akers, Louisville, Ky.

633805, Syringe, James G. Chandler,
Racine, Vis.

633846, Nasal douch, Charles H. In-
gersoll, Chicago, Ill.

633596, Body-brace, John H. Kel-
logg, Battle Creek, Mich.

633667, Inmunizing preparations from
hacillus pyocypaneus, Oscar Loew, Vash-
ington, D.C.

632391, Oxone-generator, Henri Abra-
ham and L. Marnier, Paris, France.

632559, Electromedical appliance,
John A. Freeman, Beard, Ky.

63231o, Electromedical battery, Cas.
terna J. Marius, WVest Hoboken, N.J.

63 2S28, Making uric.acid derivatives,
Fritz Ach, Maninheim, Germany.

632687, Invalid cup, David N. Akard.
Mill Point, Tenn.

633004, Bed and douche pan, Daniel
Ilogan, New York, N.Y.

632727, Surgical bandage, John Kuy-
ath, St. Louis, Mo.

632728, Syrnge, Frederick J. Lander,
Rochester, N.Y.

633o5i, Apparatus for raising or lower-
ing invalids, Frank Spicer and .Snyder,
Lancaster, P.î.

TRADE..\ARKS.

33466, Medical compound for the. cure
of certain named diseases, H. & H.
Chemical Co., Scranton, Pa.

33.167, Medicines for certain named
diseases, Charles -1. Munson, Kansas
City, Mo.

LABIELS.

7112, " S. Green'b Compound " for a
medicine, Seymour Green, Saginaw,
M ich.

7113, " Cough and Lung Balsani " for
a iiedicne, John J. Legate, Farmington,
Ky.

71 1.1, " Manna '' for a medicine, Mlar-
vin Il. Logan, Des Moines, Iowa.

7 1 1 5, " Pleasant Celery Hcadache
Cure" for a medicine, Marvellous Medi-
cal Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

7116, l Peiroco R.R. & Co.," for a
medicine, Reinhart, Rogg & Co., Cincin.
nati, Ohio.

7127, " Cascaramels " for a medicine,
J. P. Sauerwemn, Baltimore, Md.

To DisouisL it TAs-ri OF QUININ.
The Ga seila degli Ospedale, Decenber
27, 1898, publishes the following formula :
quinin sulphate 4 gi., citric acid io gm.,
simple syrup and syrup of orange-peel
aa io gm., aq. dest. q. s. for 20 cc. Pour
ten drops of this mixture into fifty grams
water and add 3 grams of sodium bicar-
bonate. Drink while it is effervescing.

Photographical Postal Card.

The Papier Zei/ung gives the following
msthod of preparing paper for photogra-
phical purposes, which is so simple that
it may be applied to postal cards. Any
wellI."sized" paper is available for the
purpose, hovever, and even an unsized
paper may be employed, providing it Le
treated with a 1o per cent. solution of
gelatin in water carrying 2 per cent. of
arrowroot (i.e., made soluble by boiling).
A 50 per cent. decoction of carragheen is
also available for the purpose. This,
which is really a sizing, may be applied
to the surface of the paper with a broad,
flat pencil.

A surface thus prepared is far better,
and the pictures thereon are stronger than
when an unsized paper is employed.

Having prepared your paper, go over
the surface (after lettinig it dry thoroughly),
tsing a similar pencil, with a solution
of 1o parts iron oxalate in ico parts of
distilled water, and let dry. With a clean
pencil, "kept especially for the purpose,
again go over the surface vi:h a i per cent.
solution of silver nitrate. in distilled water,
and let dry. Red light must be used in
these two opcrations.

The paper is now ready.for use, and
under proper precautions, chief of which
is theabsolute exclusion of light, will keep
tor several days.

In printing make a strong copy, and
develop in the following bath:

Distilled water........ .. 400 parts.
Patassiurn oxalate, neuitrah. ... So parts.

Mix.
After development, wash thoroughly

and fix in the following bath;
Distilled water......... .. zoo parts.
Sodium thiossullphae........ 5 parts.
Gold chloride solution, i..... 5 parts.

Mix. This is the bath recommended,
but other baths may be used.

Watchling the Other Fellow.

Merchants who never inake a move
until they sec what their competitors do
never lead; and because they never lead
they are never really what can be termed
successful.

It is the sane in business as in a race;
the prizes fali te the leaders.

Wlien a mian is preparing for a race,
he does not concern hinself about what
his competitors are doing. Ail lie is con-
cerned about is getting himiself "l it."

It is the saine with bright up.to-date
merchants. They want to get " fit." And
in pursuance ofthis desirethey nevercease
trying to master the details of their busi.
ness ; they keep thernselves informed as to
the condition of the market,and as to new
goods so that they can buy right; they read
trade papers and keep their eyes open
% bien abroad, so that they can gather ideas
and enlarge those they already have;
they keep their stores in good order and
study window dressing and advertising.

-Business is not a lottery with them ; it
is a success.-Exdchaînge.

From a Store Clerkship to a Multi-Mil-
Ilonaire.

John Wanamaker, the dry goods mer-
chant prince, began his career as a clerk
earning three dollars a week. le is at
present the most famous merchant in the
world, and said to be worth $15,000,000.
His advice is :

1. Learn to do some one thing well
and throw ail your energies into it.

2. As sound conimon sense and ambi-
tion furm the basis of success cultivate
these qualities.

3. Granted common sense and ambi.
tion, determination is the great secret and
sine qua non of success.

4. Let comnion sense show you the
path to pursue, and pursue it to the end.
Success will be your reward.
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RAYMOND'S

Pectoral Plaster
Is now in stock by all Vholesale Druggists in
Canada, and Our Missionaries are visiting the
retail tra:le.

You will find that they will not try to load you up
or sell you any goods.

Give them a chance to tell their story when they cal[
on you, and you will find out how we have been able
to create a demand for our goods without adopting
the old-fashioned method of loading up the retailer
on promises of big advertising.

RAYMOND & 00., 62 Carroll St, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

The following is a partial list
•41? OF THE 4-1i.·.

Goods We Manufacture:
The Sun Lighting Machine.

(sprinkling system.)

The Beacon Acetylene Machine.
(immersion system.)

The Simplex Acetylene Generator.
(the best and cheapest machine made for supplying a moder.
ate number of lights.)

The Duplex Ac eylene Machine.
(the only machine that will supply both Light and lIleat fron
one and the sane machine.)

Acetylene Gas Stoves and Ranges.
(for use with the above machine.)

Special Photographic Apparatus.
(beats sunlight for photography.)

The " Crescent " Ace ylene Burner.

Aceylene Gas Meters, etc.
We also make a specialty of lighting towns and villages, for which

we design special apparatus. Our goods arc all g:aranteed. Send for
catalogue.

Ly THE 4

Acetylene Manufactuing Comiany
LIIlTED

Head 01ice, LONDON, Ont.
CAPITAL, $300,o0.

->1 It@e %' l>e I 1

©HIMROD'S ©

@ ASTHMA@
CURE @

NEVER FAILS

8 Cartons of Samnples

CD and Shiow Cards fur-

nished on application.
Catarrh, May Fovor,

et CROUPINFLUENZA

PRICC ONC DO..AR.

HEUIROD MFGIC. CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

@No. 14-16 Vesey Street, - NEW YORK@

@@@@@@@@@ © @@ @>

(28.µp)

Preperse by

pTe cd.a klon altJ il-sltiAs ha,"e
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PO1JOCO RDSto be made by selling
(28.; 1'0 pWWeTrF cent, rTi

"TARI NA"
The Ladies' Hair Soap

TARINA is the best advertised Tar Soap in Canada; is handsoencly put
up; retails 25 cents, and gives a good profit. It's not only a first-rat:
:hampoo and skin soap, but druggists may recommend it as a positive
preventive against the cvil effects of perspiration.

Order at once, to be preparecd for calls.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP COMPANY
MONTREAL

emm;-m-m--m -- 
! ThA nnly ill wakh 1r1 Wiui wihm ilal !

e hiS BOiSY. 2, Piacedme ,PARIS
e . wwwwwe ewwwww

Clough
Corkscrew 00.1

At.TON. N. Mi., U.S.A.

ORIGINAL. PATENTEES.

SAMPLES, ALL
SIZES, FREE.

THEOLDEST - THEBEST
Received tedal and Diploma at Province os

Quebec Epplieiody n, ontuesa, 1897.
Trade supplied i>y nil Icading Deug ilouses in the

Djominion.

ONTA RIO

Vaccine Fartm
ESTABLISHED 1885

Pure and reliable Vaccine mantter :dways on
hiand. Orders by mail or otherwise prornptly
filled.

ic Ivory Points, $i.oo; 5 Ivory Points, 65c.;
single points, 20 cis.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
Address nIl orders,

VACCINE FARM,
'almerston, Ont.

"KING OF PAIN."

sold from .ua:ifa to victoria
a'

RALIAI f Brown & Web. mo Buté. CHALIÂX 1 FortthSuclf & Ca
ST. JOHN-T. I. Barker à So-.
YARMOUTR-C. C. Richards & Ce

NONTREAL { KlWA5.CO Lyma rs

KINGSTON-Henry Skinner & 0&( Lyman ros.& Ce Eva S. as & Ca
TORONTO NoShrop & Lyman.

T lliot & Co. T. lb.e & CU
HAMILTON-Archdale Wils. a C.. 3. WIaer & C&
LONDON-London Drug Co. Ja. A. Kanedy & C..
WINNIP HG-Martin, Bou. à Wyane C.
NEW WESTMINSTER-D. 1. Cues C.

VICTORIA AND VANCE)VER.-Langley & Ilender.
son liros.

QUEBEC.-WV. Mlunet etcco .MDams oST. JoHN.-Canain Dr Co. S. McDiarmid & Co.
PRESCO r.-T. W. Ch 1 ntein & Co.
MONTREAL.-Huden, Hubar & Ce.

A LARGE AND1 INCREASIXG SALE
ON TIIE CUN11INEN'I' IS TiH E EST
PROOF OF THEc MEITS OF

CODY'S i
eocoa Wine

Get ur price. i wll interest ou.

O. C. CODY & Co.,
Kiisgaton. Jnmnusîilca. W. W.

. S. HAMILION & Co., Brantford
Agents for Canada.

Keep a keen eye on tMe stap/es of
j aur loile/ coun/er.

EABERRY
Or> FOR TdE

EETHI
Here's a staple that you cannot

afford to do without.
Teaberry is a dentrifice ihat

gives fullest satisfaction to custon-
ers.

" It preserves the teeth " is a
statement that can be used with
unreserved confidence regarding
Teaberry.

Its purifying properties make it
a dentrifice that meets every ex-
pectation of the user.

So'd at 25C. a boule.

ZOPESA CHEMICAL CO.
nianufacturers, TORON ro.

e- IN•T HE • MARKET • I
For site nt Maniracturers' Prices by the leading whole.

sale druggists and druggists sundrymen
throughout Canada.

Complete Illustrated Frice Lit Iree
on Apilcation

CANADIAN DRUGGIST(28413)

A. STEWAtR, M.D.,



Vetorinary Formulai.

Il a recent nunber of the CANAr)AMN
DR us.Gisr we gave a number of formule,
some of which night be found of service
to those druggists who have o:casion
to prepare remedies of this kind. We
now give sorne additional formulre, taken
from various exchanges, etc.

ANrI.'iCOU R l'OWDERS FOR CATTI.E.

Powdered cateclhui.............. .30.
Iowdcred ginger............... . Iss.
lnwderel opium ............... viss.
Prepared chalk.... .... ..... . ij.

Mix, and divide into 3ss. powders.
For calves a quarter of a powder is

mixed with a little dry flour and about %
pint of warn gruel or niilk before admin-
istration.

COUGII POWI)ERS FOR IIORSES ANn
CAI'LE.

Powdered camphor..... ........ Siij.
Powdeaed bclladonna leaves,...... iss.
Potassuni nitrate....... ....... .- ss.
Powdemed ginger........ ....... 3,.
Powdered anise.... ............ 3uj.

Mix, and divide into six powders.
One powder to be taken in a mash

every night.

DR. TICE-ltURSTS Pi'ySIC U...
lBarbadoes ailes. ............ 7 drs.
Jalap...................... i dr.
Gentian............ ....... i dr.
Ginger...,..... ............ dr.
Calomel........... ......... i dr.

Mass the powdered drugs and calomel
with glycerine. Roll out, in powdered
licorice root, to an oblong cylindrical
shape one inch in diameter t.nd two
inches long. 3e careful in adding the
glycerine, or you wili have too soft a
mass. In massing aloes with gl5cerine it
sometimes happens that the material will
look quite dry and then suddenly turn to
a semi-liquid consistency, particularly
when a slight excess of glycerine is pres-
ent. Add a littile glycerineat a time and
work the mass up weil with the pestle.
Roll the finished bail up in a sheet of
manila W. C. paper, twisting the paper up
tightly at the ends, so as to keep the
bail in shape. The balls are given just
as they are, paper id ail.

11ISMUTII SUSIG/ .ATE FOR MOlST SORES.

For a healing powder for galls and
sores, equal parts of powdered nutgalls
and burnt alum lias always given good
satisfaction with my custoners, but lately
I have formed the opinion that bismuth
subgallate is the remedy par exce//ence

for moist sores, and have had fine results
from it. It dries up and heals snull cuts
and abrasions very quickly.

Til' WISTMINsrER KENNEI, 'ILv'S CURE
FOR StANul

WhIIaIle oil -geninle . .. . 1 pint
Flowers of sulphmul.. . 1 oz.
Oit of tar........ . . .. ..... 2 ozt.
C, le petroleum .......... oz

Al.
Shake well and tub in thoroughly once

a day.
The whale oil must be the real thing

and not the common " ish oil" thait is
sent out by some wholesale deaers for
vhale oil.

SItE1R1OOo'S RUI5BtNG I.INtMEMNT.

Gui camîphor .. ........... 3 07.
Tincture of cantharides....... 3 ors.
Tinctute of capsicurn... .... 3 rit.
Alcohol . ................ 1 pint
Tincture of arnica. ......... g pint

GASOLENE .INIMENT.

Alcohol...... ...... ....
Gasolene... ...... ......
Tincture of arnic.i..... . . .
Tincture of iodine. ..... ....

Li pint
Spint
Spint
.tozs.

Corrosive sublimate........., 1 oz.
Muriate amanonis........... 2 oit.
Acetate lead.............. 3 oz;.
Sulphate copper........... a os.
Ether.. ... ........ .. - 3 os.
Alcohol.... . ............. 1 pint
W ater ............ . ..... .. a' gai.

These three formulas are in constant
use in one of the castern hunt clubs, for
hunters and polo ponies. The first two
are stimulating rubbing liniments for
lameness and soreness, the second for-
mula being the stronger of the iwo. The
third, the " Leg Lotion," is an astringent,
antiseptic wash applied to hunters, polo
ponies and race hoses alter a hard rui
.r race.

SURE ILISTER.

A blister used by one of the largest
stock farims on Long Island consists of:

Powdered cantharides.,. ..... 2 oz5.
Miercury biniodide .. a os.
Benzoated lard........... .ia ors.

Rub the biniodide vith a little of the
lard until thoroughly incorporated before
adding the balance of the angredients.

RED tJISTER.
Two drachms of inercury dide

and lard, or petrolatum, to . <e an
ounce, is about right for a quick.acting
blister. One ounce of corrosive sub.
limate to a pint of oil of turpentine, to
be well shaken and applied vith a brush,
rnakes a mild liquid blister that will vesi.
cate slowly and not destroy the hair.

LIiIDJI ILISTER.

No. i.-Cantharides ............ ... 8 o.
Euphorbium . a or.
Capsicurn...................... oz.
Oil turpentine............ ... 5 oz.
Alcohol (wood).... .... .... 35 oz.

Digest for two weeks, then strain.

No. a. -- Cro'on C.11
Can1.taides- . .

Euphorlýi bium. .. ,
Oit turpentne
I 'etrol[aum (nr Ird) ~<

N o. 3.-Cainthiarides, finle pw.
'uphor bium, ttltne powder

Corrosive sublhmiate ... .....
iercurial ointment

Linsecd oil ..........
Su1lphur:ic acid
Niic acid . .
Oi t urenatinc
'eiroleuni

Add the sulphuric acid graduailly to
the linseed oil, then · dd the nitric acid
very gradually, and after that the turpen
tine and ptŽroletm. Let stand for sev
eral days, decant from residue, and mix
with the decanted liquid the mercurial
ointment, to which have previously been
addcd the corrosive sublimate, canth-
arides, and euphorhum.

Extrenie care must be lakens in mixing
the acids and oils, to add the acids very
slowly, with constant stirring, to the oil
contained in a broad vessel, such as an
evaporating dish.

Solidiflod Spirit.

There lias, of late, been a good dea! of
talk n the public press concerning the
use ta which solidified alcolhol is to be
put in the near future. In France a pro.
posai has been made to burn alcohol in
lamips specially construccted, instead of
benzoline or other spirit. While the
mids of scientists "and inventors have
been occupied by the sulject, an Eng-
lish company lias brought the mater to a
practical stage by producing solidified
spirit in a foris which pronises to prove
a great success. 'he new muateria! is
called " Spiritine," and we recently had
the opportunity of inspecting it at the
offices of the Spiritine Co., L.imited, 5
Carteret Street, Westminster, London,
S.W. In appe:rance the tmaterial is not
unlke paraffin was, excepting tiat il lias
a slightly blue cast. Il is put up in vari.
ous-shaped packages, one being a smail,
lever-top tin, which retails at a penny.
Upon the top of the can being removed
and a match applicd, the solidified spirit
at once catches light and gives a hot
flame, which lasts for nearly ;:: hour. A
larger-sized cati, with a screw top, gives a
bigger flame, and burns for forty minutes ;
this retails at threepence. The great ad-
vantage of the material in its presant
fori is that it is valuable for instant use
at any lime, it being quite solid. It is
portable, and is therefore particularly
useful for cyclists, who occasionally want
a flame to niake repairs. It is also use.

CANADIAN DRUGGLni'
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ful for hospitals and sick chambers, as it

burns without smell, or the nursery, for
heating food, and for many other pur-
poses where heatmg flame may be pro.
duced at a moment's notice. One point
in connection with the material is that as
it burns the solidity of the bulk of the
material is mamntained, only a portion at
the toi) becoming liquefied. When the
flame is blown out solidification again
ensues immediately. We think that the
new invention, which is a most ingenious
one, will be found extremely useful, and
we confidently predict for it a great suc.
cess.-Oils, Colors, and Drysaleries.

Artifielal Camphor.

According ta a patent recently taken
out artificial camphor-i.e., true camphor,
not the terpene hydrochloride often called
by this name-can be prepared in either of
the following methods: i. Pinene mono-
hydrochloride is prepared by acting on
American turpentine w::h hydrochloric
acid gas. This is purified by sublimation
in a current of steam, and converted into
camphene by heating with an alkali and
sodium acetate. The camphene is then
oxydised, by heatng it with alkaline per.
manganate, to camphor. 2. Camphoric
acid C, HIO, is produced by the pro.
longed action of hot air and water on or-
dinary turpentine, and is reduced by
nascent hydrogen ta camphor.-Apotheker
Zei/ung.

Kreosoform.

According ta the French patent this
disinfectant is prepaied by mixing iooo
gms. of creosote, Soo gins. Of 4o p.c.
formaldehyde solution and 15oo gins. of
hydrochloric acid. The resulting con-
densation product after washing with
water forms a greenish, inodorous, taste-
less and insoluble mass. Creosote can
be replaced by guaiicol, but in this case
it is necessary to warn the mixture in
order ta promote reaction. The resulting
compound is 3cllowish in color. Both
compounds have been known for sonie
time under the naies of Kreoform and
Geoform respectively.-Phar. Centrh.,
40, P. 151 V. C

Crystallin.

This is a solution of pyroxylin, in
which the ether and alcohol are replaced
by wood spirit and amyl acetate. It is

prepared by dissolving i part of pyroxylin
in a mixture of .1 parts of wood spirit and
15 parts Of amyl acetate. By adding 5
parts o castor ail and io parts ai Canada
balsam to 2o parts of crystallin, "elastic
crystallin " is obtained. Crystallin is
claimed ta have the advantage of drying
less rapidly than collodion and leaving a
clear, transparent film.-Drog. Zeit.

Syrup of Rhubarb.

F. W. Haussmann suggests the follow
ing process for making a s) rup of rhu-
barb which be regards as an improve-
ment on the B.P. and U.S.P. prepara.
tions : Mix 4 C.c. of spirit of cinnamon,
U.S.P., with 1oo C.c. of fluid extract of
rhubarb, U.S.P., and add 375 C.c. of
water in which io G.m. of potassium
carbonate has previously been dissolved.
Allow the .nxture to stand for two hours,
with occasional agitation, then filter and
pass sufficient water through the filter to
bring the volume of liquid to 475 C.c.
In this dissolve 75o Gm. of sugar by agi-
tation, without beat, and strain, finally,
add sufficient water ta make r,ooo C.c. of
the finished syrup.-Am. fourn. Piarm.,
71, 267.

Bottle Closure for Sterilized Liquids.

Evers tPharm. Zeit.) pruposes the fol-
lowing as a simple and efficient method
for closing bottles subjected ta steriliza-
tion. With a red.hot wire pierce a hole
through a prime cork from the middle of
its side diagonallý through to the centre
of the nether surface. Insert this cork
into the neck of the bottle in such a man.
ner that the lateral opening is just above
the lip, thus permitting the escape of
gases. When the process is finisbed,
drive down the cork mto the neck, when
the bottle will be closcd air.tight.

Aspirin.

Aspirin is an acetic ester of salicylic
acid. It is intended to supplant salicylic
acid and the salicylates in medicine. It
is obtained by the action of acetic anhy-
dride on salicylic acid and crystallizes in
form of white needles, soluble ta the ex-
tent of i per cent. in water, very soluble
in alcohol and ether, and readily decom.
posed by the action of dilute acids. It
does not give a color reaction with ferric
chloride. The advantages claimed for
this compound are several. It is frce
from the irritating cffects cf salicylic acid

on the mucous membranes of the stomach.
It passes through Cie stomach unchanged,
but is slowly deconposed mn the intestines
with the liberation of salicylic acid anid
rarely causes riniging in the cars. It does
not occasion gastric disturbances or loss
of appetite. The dose is 3 Gm. (about
45 grains) daily, preferably given in sweet-
ened water.--Bul. Comm. de Pharm.

Liquid Air as an Explosive.

The explosive power of liquid air lias
been shown by experiments made in
Vienna in firing a cannon with its aid.
It lias been estinated that the explosive
p:wer is twenty tines that of dynamite;
it occasions no heat, but increases the
firing ranges.

A Curlous Poison.

Mention bas been made in the Ex-
changes of a South American drug used
by the Indian~s, which is called Ezcal. A
grain of it has the effect of starting an
irresistible desire for exertion. The
victim begins walking briskly round and
round in smalt circles tilt he draps dead
in his tracks. Threre is no pain, but
much excitement.

Cork Soap.

A firm of Parisian manufacturers make
a cork soap to float on water which bas
still the outward appearance of an ordin-
ary toilet soap. It may be prepared in
the cold by incorporating finely powdered
cork with very thin slices of soap, the
whole being afterwards submitted to the
same manipulations as usually happens
with a toilet soap. The cork soap may
also be prepared in the hot way. In this
case the finely divided cork is made into
a paste with water, which is mixed with
the soap. Cork soap may also be made
by introducing a piece of cork into a cake
of soap before it bas set by means of a
special instrument. The cake is then
stanped in the ordinary way.

Ferrichthol is the commercial name
given to i.chthyol-sulphonate of iron. As
placed on the market by the Ichthyol.
Gessellchait, of Hamburg, it contains 3.5
per cent. of iron, organicaily combined,
and 96 5 per cent. of ichthyol-sulphonic
acid. It is nearly odorless and tasteless,
and is used for an:emia and chlorosis, in
the form of tablets containing o.i Gm.
(about 1,84 grain) each.-P. Era.
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Praetîcal Hints on Advertlslng.

By CHARLEa AUsTiN B.x'rEs, New York.

A writer n the lIen's Ou/fitter pub.
lishes an article in which lie purports to
give the experience of a successful busi.
ness man. He asks the busness man
whetter a man, being perfectly honest,
can get rich in business.

Then lie makes the business man say
" When I first staîted in business I

fixed up a motto like this : 'Justice; I
accord it to all men and exact it of
tiem." Very good. A lot of men came
in and bought things, man fashion, and
went out, and I said to myself: This is
easy-doing business, just like Sunday.
School. By and by I noticed a whole
lot of other men who wouldn't do busi-
ness that way, and I found I wanted their
trade too-I needed it. So then I began
to reflect that there are two sides to a
bargain, and perhaps the buyer bas as
much right as the seller to say how the
trade shall be conducted. After that I
began to let them dictate. I began to
take lessons in the ' art of doing business.'
My motto would work all right on the
flrst class, but they were so few you could
handle them all yourself-you wouldn't
want any clerks hardly. And the other
class was so large and had so many ways
of wanting to trade that it took me a long
time to learn their whims.

" One man bas to be petted and
flattered, so I call him colonel-because
he is a captain in a high-toned organiza-
tion. Another comes in and be wants to
buy everything a little cheaper than any-
body else ; can't help it, he was borm that
way and scems to consider it a right of
his, a prerogative. Well, I ask him a
little more to commence with and give
hini a chance to haggle. Another lias a
notion that everything must be made for
him ; and although I have a silk bat in
stock that lits him and suits him in every
way, lie says, 'No, you must make me
one on my block.' So I set that bat
aside and made it for hii. I try to suit
them all. So now, I've got another
motto, but I don't hang it up on the wall,
and I hope it is a righteous motto too. It
reads like this :

4"' l'Il treat you honest as long as you'll
treat me-and a little mite longer. But
not much.'"

I guess there's some hunan nature in
this. Just the same, it's painted with a
little too broad a brush to "gib e" with

the facts. Diplomacy is necessary

in business. But diploniacy djesn't
necessarily ncan dishoiesty. It isn't
dishonesty to call the conceited man
I' Colonel " wien lie conies into your
store any more than it is honesty to call
him an infernal scoundrel and refuse to
sell him goods because you don't like
hii and lie doesn't belong to the saine
church. Fvery business Man has to
leara to be tolerant of all the little odd-
ities and vanities of human nature. But
in this day and age Pim sure more men
niake a success by marking the prices on
their goods in plain figures and sticking
to thei than do so by following the old
plan of haggling with the custonier over
the price.

Of course, it depends to sone extent
on where you are doing business. At
the county fairs in Ireland a farmer will
bring his pig tu the fair to sell it. Anotier
farier will come along and want to buy
it. The two wili start in and haggle over
the price of that pig. Theyll start in
early Tuesday morning, and with intervals
for drinks, they'll stîll be arguîng and
haggling at 6 p.m. Tuesday afternoon.
To bear them you'd imagine they were
fighting instead of driving a bargain.

Now, this way of doing business may
be all right for the country districts in
Ireland. If J.G.S. had a pig for sale and
took it to an Irish fair for the purpose of
selling it lie would probably make a great
mistake by labellng it at ic outset with
the lowest figure he was willing to take,
and then sticking to that figure. It's
quite possible that the pig might die of
old age before he managcd to sell it.
iowever, if other men imitated hini and

kept coming to the fair and labeling
their pigs with the bottom price at
the outset, and this was kepi up,
eventually the country Irishinan night
sec the saving in the matter of time,
breath, profanity, drinks and lies, and
adopt the one-price plan.

That's exactly what bas happened in
this country. In backwoods sections
there may still be a few people who aren't
educated up to the one-price plan of
doing business, and who prefer to buy
their goods on the country.fair plan, but
they are few and far between. Most
Americans live in a hurry. To haggle
over the price of anything is a waste of
time. That is really the biggest question
at issue. The one-price-in-plain figures
plan, saves time, and time is money, and
moncy is what Americans are after.

"J.G.S." writes a very entertaining
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litfle story that rathitr tickles one's funn)
bone. But when you get righit down to
business, the icrchant who does business
on the " haggle " plan in Anerica at this
tinie is a chump, pure and simple, le's
hopelessly behind the tites

lhe little anecdote about naking the
bat is very amusing, but the merchant
who takes it for a guide and tries to prac-
tice if, lias a moral cinch on eventual
bankruptcy. It is a mistake to imagine
that your customers are chumps. Try to
fool thein hy sellng theni ready nmade
silk bats on the pretence that they're
made to order, and eventually one and
then another and then many of these cus-
toniers will find that you've been fooling
thei, and ihey'll take a whole lot of cus.
tomers, whom you've possibly treated
squarely along with thein.

" J.G.S." writes a good funny story, but
I hope that none of the readers of the
Jen's Ou/fl/er will be sufficiently foolish
to try to do business upon the plan that
his stories lead to.

Be honest abaut your goods and your
methods of doing business-be just as
diplomatic as you please in your treat
nient of a customer.

Balsams and Resins Used In Perfumery.

Specially translatei for the Soapmaker and
/'erfumer.

Tom.v.-This is attributed to several
trees, but some of the narnes about to be
given nay belong to the same tree. The
following naines are quoted by different
authorities ilyrospermum toluifer mrn,
Tolui/erum, balsanun, lfyroxylon tolui.
ferum, and Myrox.y/on Pareirac. The
tolu tree of northern South Anierica is a
large legumnous tree, and is specially
cultivated at Tolu, near Carthagena. *Tie
balsam runs froni incisions in the bark
and is caught in cups made of the black
native wax. It hardens very rapidly. It
is of a golden yellow or reddish brown
color, and is distinguislhed fron Peru bai-
sain by softening much more easily when
ieated. The specific gravity of Tolu bal.
sam is about i. z5, and it has an agrecable
smell. WVater removes a little of its odor
and some of its benzoic acid. It is coin-
pletely soluble in the cold in acetic acid,
alcohol, chloroform, or caustic potash and
acetone, and impcrfectly in cher. In
petroleum etheri, benzole or bisulphide of
carbon it is insoluble.

Biazilian tolu is softer and more sticky
than Carthagena tolu, which only inelts
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at 6o° C. Tolu balsam contains about
one per cent. of toluene and cinnamic
and benzoic acids. It is often adulterated
with turpentine or colophony, both of
which cain be dtccted by their being
soluble in carbon hisulphide.

BAI.M oF MiECCA oR Gi..Ai).-riis
balsai, whose virtues are much vaunted
in the East, comles fron a smafl tree
known to bolanists as Amyris oaobal-
sainmm. According to P.esse, the only
plantation now existing is in Arabia
Petraca, and it only yields three pounds
a year, which supply is always bespokenî
beforchand. Hence viat comes over
liere in little gilt leaden boules must be
something different. The contents of
these boules are a whitish liquid of an
agrecable penetrating odor, cofnpounded
of those of turpentine 'nd essence of
lemon. The taste is bitter, acrid and
astringent. When fresh and good the
balsan is liquid and floats on waer.
When a single drop fals on to water it
spreads out and forms a film. This dries
in a few minutes, and can tien be lifted
off like a bit of skin. The balsam turns
yellow with age and loses its sieli and
transparency. When dropped on paper
balm of Gilead does not nke translucent
spots.

CANiinîo.--This comes from two trees,
the Laurus (Cinnamnonum) caiphora of
China and Japan, also known as Cam-
//hora qlidnarum, a nd D>yoblanops cam-
phora of Bomco. The Laurus campzhora
attains a great age and size. Every part

of the camphor tree contains camphor,
which is extracted by boilmng with water.
The camphor is purified by sublimation,
lime being first mixed with il to
remove resin and oil, and, if ne-
cessary, iron filings to combine with
any sulphur that mray be prese»!, and
charcoal ,o destroy coloring matter. The
subliniate is made into calces by hydraul-
ic pressure. Camphor is slightly solutile
in water and readily - in alcohol, ether,
acetoie, chloroform, benzole, glacial ace-
tic acid and carbon bisulphide. It fuses
at i 75 C. (Bornco canphor ai 189° C.)
a.nd boils at -o5° C.

STORAX flows from a small Iree callcd
Styrax oßinale or Liniqdamznar orientale,
which grows in Syria and Cyprus. It is
also extracicted by boiling in water. Storax
should be of a reddish color and have a
soft anid grcasy (cel and agrccable snell.
Hard or dirty samples should be rejected.
Tear storax approaches balsani of Pcru,
or ralier vanilla, in its odor. Styrax is

liquid storax gct by boiling the storax in
copper vessels till the resins dissolve in
the liquid part. Its specific gravity is
.1 r5, and il is partly dissolved by most

of the ordinary solvents. Styrax contains
10 to 15 per cent. of styrol, the sanie
quantity of cinnarnic acid and also sty-
racine; 65 per cent. of it should dissolve
in 90 per cent. alcohol. If it will not
sink in a solution of one pound of salt
in eight pounds of water, il has probably
been adulterated with turpentine. Amer-
ican storax, or white Peru balsam, is the
product of Liiiidambar siyraci/lua, which
grows in Mexico and Louisiana. It is a
clear, transparent, yellow kind of storax,
lighter than water and acid in reaction.
It contains 24 per cent. of styracin and
one per cent. of benzoic acid.

MaSTIC is a white transparent substance
yielded by Pistaria lentiscus. it is indor-
ous until rubbed.

CATEciiu cornes from the fruits of
li:osa catechu. There are tirce kinds

of il: (i) A soit coming upon the mar-
kct in dull reddish lumps weighing five
ounces or so cach. They are astringent,
but are not bitter, being often ratlier
sweet. This is the best kind, and is
scarce. (2) Brown catechu. This is
heavier and harder than the 'first sort, in
smaller lumps (about three ounces each)
and has an astringent, bitter taste. It is
never sweet. (3) Lump catechu. This
comes into commerce in lumps of about
six ounces, wrapped in leaves. It has a
daik tawny color and a bitter, astringent
taste.

Oior'oNAx comes from an umbelliferous
pl:mt. The names found in the books
are Pastinaca opopona.v, OpoPonax chiron-
ùtum and Opoponax persicun. It is very
little used, It nust not be confourded
vith oil of opoponax, with which it has
nothing to do. lis odor is like that of
nyrrh. I lias a waxy lustre and forms a
golden-fellow powder. In lumps it is
usually reddish or brownish yellow. It is
very bitter, and its odor is powerful and,
in spite of ,is resemblance to that of
myrrh, very characterstic.

Oi.inAlumî or FRANKINCFNSE iS yiCld-
cd by thrce species of Boswellia (B. ser.
rata, 1?. thurifera, and Thurifera glabra),
a fair-sized tree. It cones [rom India
and Somaliland. The juice of the tree
is cither exuded spontancously or flows
from cuts made in the trunk. Myeti
frankincense is the best. It lias a specific
gravity of r.z2, and occurs in oblong yel-
lowish or reddish tears. The very finest

is nearly colorless, only having a slight
greenish tint. Olibanum has a sharp
aronatic smell and taste.

D)Rcoo's Bi.oon is the production of
an East Indian tree. The names given
in the books are Dracaena draco, Ca/am.
us draco and Ca/anus rotang. The juice
is auti-scorbutic. The transparent tears
give a dark red powder. The resin occurs
more often in lumps than in tears.

Mv'nîîî is the product of a snall spring
shrub, Laurus (BaIsamiodendron) myrrha,
grown in Arabia and Abyssinia and at
the southern e:d of the Red Sea. The
resin exudes (rom cuts in the bark. It
arrives here via India, and the first sort-
ing takes place in Bonbay. As it exudes
the balsani is a yellowisl.white substance
of buttery consistence, but the transpar-
ent tears il first sets into redden with age.
It lias a bitter taste and a powerful smell.
'lhe specific gravity of myrrh is from i.1a

to 1.a. A freshly broken surface exhibits
an oily lustre, and perhaps veiny streaks.
The inferior sorts have a dark color. Not
more thian six per cent. of the resin ought
to dissolve in petroleum ether. The so.
lution should be colorless. The common.
est adulterants of myrrh are cherry and
plurn tree guim. Comnmiphora schimiperi
and Conmniphora al7rssinita are two other

plants which yield myrrh.

A commercial on his first trip called
upon a well-known chemist. He was
nervous as he put his hand in his pocket
and handed out a card.

" 1 represent that concern," said the
young man.

"You are fortunate," replied the
chemist.

The commercial was encouraged, and
said:

"I think so, sir. And the chemist
who trades with us is even more so. My
firat has the finest line of cosmetics in
the country."

" I shouldn't have thought it," slowly
responded the man of medicines. lier
complexion looks natural."

And he handed back the photograph
which the young man had given him by
mistake. le took it, and left without
waiting to make any farewell remarks.

Physician (giving advice)-" Lastly,
McGorry, don't go to sleep on an empty
stomach." McGorry (who is ailing)-

No danger av thot, docthor: Oi always
slape on me back."-IIaNper's Basar.



Ie LORD NELSON CICAR
is as good a ten cent cigar as the most critical smoker can wish for. It is
good because nothing but the choicest Havana is used as a filler and only
the finest Sumatra as a wrapper. If you wish to cultivate a ten cent trade
that will stay vith you, Lord Nelson will assist you wonderruny.

SEND USA SAMPLE ORDER AND EEE

'0he TRational Ogar Co.
OF TORONTO, Lim-itedt

.( ... T i hisOR
THE OLD WAY THE WYPROGRESS1YE

DEALER5ARE DOING IT.

This
Aulericau
cap
Does Il

SAMPLES FOR THE ASKING

SAYFORD PAPER SPECIALTY CO.

Wide=Awake Druggists
Would do well to look over their etock of

as the season for these goods is here. We call attention to
the cuts herewith of some of our best sellers.

The CORRUGATED Y. & S. STICK LICOR-
ICE is just out. Novel and desirable. Packed So sticks
in vwood box.

The MANHATTAN WAFERS are also new.
They are made of pliable licorice. A delicious licorice
confection. Packed 24 lbs. in ornanental box.

To be had at all Wholcsale Druggists.

Writc for iUustratead catalogue.

YOUNG
Established 1845

A-M

SMYLIE
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

CANADIA\N DRUGGIST
(:ssa)
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No Profit
forMe

I don't pretend to make any money from customers
who scnd me one or two orders and stop there-per.
inanent trade is what I am after. I will take every
cent's worth ai risk if a druggist will let me send him an
assortment of my 'Cigars, the whole order to cost him
from Sao upwards.

Any druggist will be at liberty to return the Cigars
at my expense at any lime for thirty days after he gels
them, and, morcover, if in six months after the order is
received the drvggist finds that the Cigars have not sold,
I will even then take them back and refund the druggist
his money. Let me write you more in detail about this
proposition in which

I take all the Risk.

J. BRUCE PAYNE, Nift.,
Granby, Que.

Write us for prices on the following goods:

pharmaceutical
CASTOR OIL

(The finest goods on the Canadian niarket.)
Packed 2 tins in cases, weight 75 lbs. oil.

Ist Pressure Castor Oil
Packed as follows: 2 tins in cases, 4 tins in cases,

ý4 bbls. and bhIs.

2nld Pressure Castor Oil or
East India Castor Oil

Packed sane as ist Pressure.
Glycolum

(Liquid Vaseline). A white and colorless oil used
extensively for nasal and spraying purposes.

Turpentine, Boiled and Raw Linseed Oils,
Straw Refined Seal Oil, Pale and Straw Seal Oil,
Sperm Oit (pure), Bicycle and Sewing Machine Oil,
Pine Tar (in tins and bottles).

Snow White, Lily White, Crcam White, S0 and 25 lb. tubs,
io and i lb. tins,

Extra Amber, Amber, Yellow, gross, 14 gras ans
Veterinary. le grass.

Atlantic Refininq eo.
T ' it cTT

Outside the Combine

We Manufacture.

Anti - Monopoly

Chinneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYDENHAM GLASS CO.,
Of WoZsacoburg, Limited,

CANADIAN DRUGGIST(2880)
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Somo Fatty or Aromatie Alcohols.

My intention is to present, in this paper,
a few tacts about some aronatic and fatty
alcohols, which are closcly related, not so
much medicinally as chemically. 'l'he
first of these is methyl.alcohol.

Methyl-alcohol, wood spirits, or wood
alcohol, as it is generally kuown, is found
in several substances; anong others, in
combination with salycilic acid. It cani be
prepared front the product of wood,
whence ils name. It is largely used in
the manufacture of organic dyes and var-
nishes, and in the preparation of methy-
lated spirits. In pharmacy it is used very
largely as a solvent for fats,oils,and resins.
When takcn into te systemi it intoxicates.
Methyl.alcohol, under the incorrect name
of naphtha, was introduced into the prac-
tice of medicine some years ago by Dr.
John Hastings, of London, who proposed
it as a remedy for consumption. It was
afterward found to have no curative effect
over the disease. The therapeutic pow-
ers of this substance as far as observation
has gone are narcotic, sedative, and anti-
emtic.

Closely related to methyl-alcohol is
ethyl-alcohol, belonging to a series of
organik hydrates of which inethyl alco.
hol is the first. Ethyl.alcohol is also
known by the names, spirits of wine,
alcohol and methyi-carbinol. It was
known in the earliest times, since it is
combined in ail wines -prepared by the
fermentation of grape juice. When the
juice of grapes is kept for a few days at
an ordinary temperature it changes into
wine; the sugar dextrose and levulose,
which are present in the juice, decompose
into alcohol and carbon dioxide. This
change is caused by small vegetable
organisrn. The process is called fer-
mentation. Ail wines, beers, spirits and
the alcohols of commerce are prepared
by the process of fermentation. One of
the several ways by which it can be pre.
pared scientifically is by converting ethane
into ethyl.chloride and heating with dilute
aikaine under pressure. Its properties
and uses medicinally as well as pharma-
ceutically need not he mentioned, as they
are well known.

txmyl-alcohol also belongs to this series.
There are eight of these akohols capable
of existing, ail of which have the sanie

'formula. They are found in fusel oit.
Commercial amyl.alcohol is prepared from
fusel oil by fractional distillation. This
substance was nade official by the Dublin
College, in the plarnacopccia of iSSo, as

an artificial source of valerianic acid, to
be used in forming valerianate of rodruni.
WVas introduced into the United States
pharmacopeia for a similar purpose. At
a late revision, however, valcrianic acid
was dismissed, and an amylic.alcohol was
no longer wanted for its preparation it
was also thrown out. It has a pungent,
unpleasant odor, and is used as a solvent
in the preparation of essences and pet-
fumes. Taken internally it iý an active
an irritant poison.

Resorcin is an alcolhol belonging to
the benzine series. Barth tirst obtained
this substance in IS6 4 fron galbanum
resin 1-y fusing it with potassa. It has
also been prepared froin ammoniac and
assafoetida. At present it is made froin
the benzine disulphonic acid, and puritied
by sublimation and crystallization. Re.
sorcin and carbolic acid are very closely
related ; chemically carbolic acid contains
one less hydroxyl than resorcin. Their
physiological properties are about the
sanie. It is distinctly poisonous to ail
lower organisms, and according to Maitim
Cohn a one per cent. solution of it is suf-
ficient to arrest putrefactive changez in
organic infusions, and even abnormal
tissues, for a long lime. But it is said to
be quite inferior to carbolic acid as an
antiseptic. When given internally it
causes trenior, loss of consciousness, and
convulsions which, with sufficiently large
doses, beconie more violent until death.
So far as known, no case of fatal poisoning
has occurred fron ils use. The dose of
the pure resorcim is from two to five
grains. For use externally a solution or
ointment may be made varying from five
to thirty per cent.

Glycerin. is a tri-acid alcohol. It is
generally found in combination with the
acids of the fatty acid series. The alcohol
was discovered in 1789 by Scheele, who
called it the sweet principle of oils. It is
produced by the saponification of fats
with caustic potash, which yields the free
glycerine and a potassium sait of the acid.
The two methods by which glycerine lias
been prepared are the processes of Wilson
and Payne, viz., by decomposing the fats
with superheated steam, and by subjecting
fatty substances to the action of water at
a high temperature under pressure, in
which the fats are broken up into free
glycerine and fatty acids, the water sup-
plying the elements hydrogen and oxygen
necessary for the change. Immense
quantities of glycerine are now produced
in the United St;i:<s yearly. The cersus
of iSSo reported cight muilliou pounds as

produced that year, of which one.half was
used in the manufacture of nitro.gl>cerine.
According to the best authorities, the
yearly European prtiductiun is now nine
thousand tons. The importation ito
the United States for :SS amounted to
twelve million pounds. The solvent and
preservative properties as well as the
agreeable taste of glycerine renders it
very useful as a muenstrtuuni in pharinacy.
Glycerine is now used extensively as an
external remedy. It appears to have been
used first by Dr. Thomas De la Rue, of
L.ondon, in î8.G6 It was also tried in
the hospital for skin diseases, where it
came into extensive use.-From ca pape
read by F J. h'riu's ai Oklahoma Jhar.
Asso.

A solution which combines the lminos
tatic propesties of gelatin with the an.
:estlhetic action of cocaine and eucaine is
prepared by A. Legrand as follows

Pure gelatin.......... 2 gm.
l'ure sodium chloride...... 70 centigrms.
Euciane b.hydrochloride.. 70 centigrms.
Cocaine hydrochloude. . 30 centiglræs.
Pure phenol......... ... to centigrms.
Distitled water to producc.. zoo c.c.

The preparation is poured while warm
into sterilized tubes, when cold it sets to a
jelly, which lquefies again at zoo to 25°
C., and may in this state be used for in.
jection. It lias becn found to give ex-
.cellent results in dental practice, produc-
ing good anasthesia and prevcnting I a.
morrhage.--'ouv. Ren:.( Phar. //.)

î..:uxîî or îm o.

l'a I
Crushed boldo leaves........ . 30
Alcohol (6o pet cenu .... .... .::o
Madeira wirne................ 500
Simple syrup.................. 350
Distilied water, q, s. in produce. 1.ooo 1. pts.

Macerate the boldo in the alcohol for
48 hours; then add the wine and macer.
ate for 3 days; strain and press, then add
the syrup. The residue is treated with
sufflicient water to bring up the volume of
the expressed liquid to 1,ooo : allowed to
stand for some days, then filtered. It is
given in atonic dyspepsia, as a. stoimachic,
in doses of a tablespoonful daily, after
meals.-Rev. MJed. Pharm. (Phar. // )

Doctor-" The patient requires abso-
lute res:; I will prescribe something that
vill deaden his nerves, in tact, render
him partially senseless."

Relative-" Why don't you send him
your bill ? "
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Fluid Extract of Tolu Balsamî is a

liquid intended for the extemporaneous
preparation of syrup of tolu, and repre-
sents i part of the balsan iii parts of
extract. 'T'lhe syrup is made by simple
adnixture of 4 parts of the extract with
30 parts of simple syrup.--Z/schi. .
Pharm:.

WRVTINU ON Gi_ss -For mîarking

prices on bottles, in fact for writing on
glass in any shape, pure aluminuni is
frequently used. The lines can be made
as fine or as heavy as desired, and for
this reason the alumîinui pencil niay
serve for marking and graduating bur-
ettes, pipettes, etc. hie more nearly
pure the metal is, the plainer and more
serviceable the mnark.

Antiarthrn is a proprietary preparation
in pill form, containing salicin, saligenin,
hydrochloric acid and dextrose. It is
recommended for uric acid diathesis.-
Ph. POSI.

Sanatogen is a glycero.phiospiate of
of sodium-casemn prepared froni milk-
casein. It is a nearly tasteless ana odor-
less, white powder, containing 95 per cent.
of casein and 5 per cent. of sodium
glycero-phosphate. Used in doses of io
to 4o gm. 'daily in milk or cacao, as a
nutrient and tonie. (P/. Posi.)

To mask the taste of Quinine the fol.
lowing combination is recommended:
Quinine sulphate 4, citric acid io, simple
syrup io, syrup of orange io, water o to
20 parts. Of this mixture ro drops are
added to 5o cc. of water, 3 gm. af bicar-
bonate of sodum added and the -mixture
taken during the effervescence. (Med.

IJhsch.)

Central Business College.

The Central Business College of To-
ronto is enjoying unusual prosperity this
terni, and while it is constantly sending
out capable young men and wonien into
business positions, it lias been found nec-
essary to enlarge its premises and incrcase
its equipment to accommodate the stead-
ily increasinîg attendance, whiclh last week
brought in representatives from Thessa-
lon, Listowel, Delhi, Islington,, George.
town, Brampton, Guelph. Sundridge,
Newcastle, Fenelon Falls, and St. Johns,
Nfld. This is truly a representative busi-
iess school.

Building Up a Suecessful Optical
Business.

Fromn an Address by R. N. Clark at a Mectmtig of the
Illinois Optical Sociely.

No matter how thoroughly an optician
nay understand his profession, and how
competent lie may be, at the beginning
of his carcer lie starts without reputation,
and le must devise some menans of in.
forming the public of his knowledge and
of giving them confidence in his skill.
The rapidity with whiclh this is accom-
phshed depends upon local conditions,
coupled with the ingenuity and tact of
the optician himîself, togethier witlh such
aids as lie may acquire from olher
sources.

T111E ARTII OF IMPitESSING TIE PUlit.IC.

To reach and influence the people
tlhree methods must be employed : First,
general advertising ; second; by way of
their ovn observation, that is, through
the outward showing the optician may
make, together with his own personality ;
and, third, the best way of ail, by means
of the satisfied patient.

WTe all know the value of newspaper
advertising, but it seems to nie many of
the optical advertisements lack dignity
worthy of the calling. Harping on the
exceptional merits of Afghatistan crystal
lenses, the possibility of curing every
disease under the sun by ineans of glasses,
or the permanent adaptation of the lenses
to every change of accommodation (ex.
amples we are ail familiar with), brings
the advertiser too close to the realn of
the quack dootor to win general favor
and also brings the optician into disfavor
witlh the local physicians, whose good.will
he can usually secure if le tries, but can-
not atTord to lose.

On the contrary, explanations of the
general principles of opthalnology, illus.
traton of new apparatus in use by the
optician or descriptions of new frames,
and difference between perfect and im.
perfect lenses, will interest and attract
the public. Above all things, hit at some
one thing in the advertisement, for a
single idea well brought out is worth a
dozen generalities. A case in point : I
lad on hand a quantity of eye-glass
guards, which alhhough a good thing did
niot sceei to move as rapidly as they
should. Guards had been generally ad-
vertised by us, but a single insertion in
a theatre programme, with a cut of the
guard, whicli was peculiar enough to at-
tract immediate attention, and a short
description of the staying.on qualities of

the guard, sold the entire lot, and the
people calLd for more.

Our means of advertising is to appear
as a public educator. Nearly all towns
have their educationail courses at sonie
period or other, and by means of a stere-
opticon and sec of eye-slides the optician
can supply both an entertaining and in-
structive evening, whlich will prove a
source of profit to himself later. The
best audience of this character that the
practitioner can appear before is one con-
sistmng of school teachers, and a favor-
able time is at the country normals. Re-
turns will cone in long after thé optician
lias forgotten what lie said or did, not
only from the instructors, but froni their
pupils.

Coming to the second point, that of
reaching the public through their own
observation, the optician to-day must
have his apparatus and equipment con-
sistent with the quality of work lie in-
tends to do. A man is known by the
company he keeps, and to a certain ex.
tent the optician is judged by his sur-
roundings. To achieve the height of
success something more than a wise look
and a few pair of lenses with a trial
frame are necessary. In a subsequent
paragraph this will be discussed further.

The third point, reaching the public by
way of the satisfied customer, is a familiar
one to every optician. We ail hear, at
greater or less intervals, " Mrs. So-and.
So says the glasses with which you fitted
lier could not be bettered and advised
Me to come here." It is especially grati-
fying when one hears added, "She had
bought pair after pair previous to this
without securing relief." I believe there
is one thing that will enable an optician
to have many a hitherto dissatisfied cus-
tomer add this latter remark, and -that is,
a thorough knowledge of heterophoria
Without going into details I can only say
that the practitioner with an understand-
ing of the eye muscles is head and should.
ers above the fellow-member of his pro-
fession who does not possess that know-
ledge; aud t is surprising how compara.
tively few opticians, yes, and local physi-
cians-even those making the eye a
specialty-have a knowledge of this sub-
ject or use the muscle test in making
their examinations.

TJIE NECESSARY O1TICAL EQtJIPMENT.
Having interested the prospective cus-

tomer suffering fron an eye straii,
through one of these three methods, how
does the optician receive him when he
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SITUATIONS
.n the lltisines Field are la opnn t n h ,

are qualifie I fil l them. The

TrOlONTrO, received these calis for help withinî ihree
days fromî Oct. 30thl,-iiradl,treet's Agency, lady,. steno.
grapher; Il. Il W i e. Real Estate, young man, cleuk
anut stenographer J. 1) King & Co., aoy. stenegrapher.
Gowans, ient & Co., lad•, bookkeeper: King. Darrel
ProduceCo., young map. okkeeper andl sienograpuher.

Our Atudents sectire suc places ai socn as they leccome
qualified for ileis.

It a ill pay yon tu prepare for tlem
Correspondence invited. W. I. lAW. ilinciratl.

THE AGME OF PERFECTION
KARN'S MENTHOL INHALERS CURE

CATARRH
Cold, eoadaches, Sora
Throat Hay Falier. Etc.

Price 25 Cents.
LASTiS FOR VEAnS

l'be only Guaraiteed Catairh and Ilieadache Cure.
Alway's renay. Can Le carried in vest pocket and us'ed ai
n momlient's noltice.

TH. FASTEST SELLIER FOR TIE DRUGTRADE
TO.DAY.

Put up 4 doz. in Fanc>. Counier Show Bioses.
l'lice to the Trade, $I.S0 per doz.

aAXUrPac-rUREDi ONr.Y liV
THE F. F. KARN CO., TORONTO, CNT.

Fur sale by aIl wholiesale druggisI<.

FO Pennyroyal
FOR
FEMALES. AND

Steel Pills.
Qulckly cortect ail Irregularlties. remove ali

obstruc'ions. and relieve the distressing
symploms in prevalent itth the sex.

PREPARED ONL.Y BY THE SOLE PROPRIEFO.tS

E. T. TOWLE & CO.
Nottingham, England

Ad.iold in Bloxes, ai 50:. and SI eaclh (the latter con
uaieîng three tines the quantity of the former),by al
Cbeis'sand Patent %ledicine Vendors titoug'..tt the
>Vcrld.

Wholesale Agents, EV ANS& SONS. rtONTREAt.
".Druggists " Corporation. TORONTO.

Al WhoIesale Druggists keep in stock and wili supply
retail druggists with
Wood's Phosphodine, Relails 31.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 1. Retails Si.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 2. Rotalls $3.

aisany retail druggists sell dozens of these gocds uile
othiers Iry seil a few boxes. The reascn•: for these varia
tions in sales are ltat one orders from bis Jobber en not
less quantity than one dosen Wood's Phospbodine, une
doren Cooks Cotton Root Compound No. 1, and a halt
doien Cook's C tion Root Compound No. 2, and places
Ithe dozncirtois on his show case liere itey' can be

scen and exanincd by customers. rh other orders n few
boxes and hides them in a draw er betind his à ounter
where they cannot be seen. or what is utill worse, waits
until a customer skls for the go:ds and then orders a box
or t 0; thus one d uggist cils many dozens the other n
Cew boxes or none ai ail. "h'ete g Ios al afford a liberai
profit to the retailer, and arc liberally advertised in near,.
ail papers fro..tiCape rliieon te British Columbia. No
retail drugeist con make a istake in ordering Ircm his

jDbber at least ont doren each of' thiee goods and placingthem on his show case where they can be seen. Diuggists
who bave oni. purchaseLd a few boxes and placed them an
a drawer bt lind the counter, will. by purcbasing in
quatntity and Ulecing where they car ne seen, lbe surprised
how qetckly t wil be soid T)Uîe is>ony one niay
ta r/g'o.is aN' that ir 14' keep a aJffly.

O dLcdin1 JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
ÛOEL.O>UIòly , i.Waterloo, Ontario.

ýb f). * '- - ANUVACTij.ff or

ALCOHOL
Ptre Spirits

Rye ami Malt Whiskies

"OLD TIMES" AND "WHITE WHFAT"

LW'CI1CC A. \\illson
11ONTREAL,

Sole Agents for Canada.

k C

New Sauce and New Chutney.
Formula for East Indian Paste Sruce.

A very deliciout sauce. an' quite different in prenara-
tion from the other sauces. i''cellent with ail kind t of
ment ar.d fish. King of ail sauces. Ths consistcy ik
that of concentratcd syrup. A fortune in this p :eparation
to al tho'ewho wil property% prepare and introdute it.
Original East Indian recipe. Entirely novel, ani formila
not known to have been published befort.

Formula for Apple Chutney.

According to the lBengal (India) qystein: This Apple
Chutney differs fron the ordinryr common. inanço pre-
paratctns, and is the only one of it kind thbat widl rive
îatisfaction and sell well. Original East Indian recipe.

The two formulm sent to any liat of the United States
of Aierica for

ONE DOLLAR.
Remittance by coin, in recistere.J letter, to accompany

order.

WILLIAM BO'NEN, CHEMIST,
MOM BASA. British East Africa.

! British Business Chancesu Ris desirous of geniing into emmunica
tion with liritisb manuracturcrs or mer.

ý.1 cbants , or wowsh to Luy iiuish zouds -ln ite
lbest possible rems; or wvho aie willing to be- 1
cone agents for Brilish manmdu.îureis, re in
vited to send particulars cf their ,equirements for

FREE INSERI ION
in " Commercial inatelligene," io lie

Editor
"'SELL'S COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCF"

6s Fcet Stecet. London, England.
r " Commercial Intelhiience circilates ail oer

the United Kingdom niongis the best fins
FiaIns communicating should give references as.
to bona fides.

A specimen opy will be sent on receipt of a ,i
e postcard.

Wor no More
until you have read tits. For tet
centis wes wIll aen lo an~y phannacist
not already a ubilcr:er, the jspatula
fr iltece msonths aind a handsonie
c, 1 .per pl.ieengzravini:entitled "Th e

-Doctor,'' or "The Drtuggtsýt's
. t ife;' ur 32 iltustrated nls. ready

for immediate use. For one dollar

weý wvill sendi to any one not alrecady
n. sulacril>er, the spatuila untal laniiry, or,
andi a hook of i,3oo druggists' shop labels.

THE SPATULA,
so10 Oliver St., Boston.

Sea Bathing,"°°ý-'"'
c eant ouI t e

IL iiin inland districte, yer ail the ine:gorating, refe hing

re it'ts can be hail b'y usingS urf
ea Salt

in youîr lath at homenu

Retail Price-5 lb. Pac<age- 15 Cts.
W'holesale Price on Application.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTOONT. IMPORTERS

MPTLY SECURED
Vrite for our intercuing bolli • Ie

or [lfip "nd "Io yos u iare. e'fwfhlf
Seud usa rough lkotch or moc.o sour

mo:.tion 'r ins îenet n wil tel
yoiu frec our o1ldn11is to b I ether It is
prkbhîb idn' deWe- t:ldke n *... si4r y
of app.Ient î 'in rected lin otler hantds.
Iliighevst rt.fçrecestl furnishýled.

MARION & iAION
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS
Civi ,t S. tecteastunier. t.raduzalta of the
P'oh techniiîe "rchoolt nr.Em::ncriio. niar hetlors lrs
Alpplinli men.. Laosa. lîs,îrIt>, 3rcrarcr
lPaient La sortaon larîna ,en vate Works
assoetationî .'e.wluhurt ,sst \\ .1er \\ ,aks Asoc.

oielty or (of tniO 'neer

NLw YORK tIFE B'tO'C.. rAONTREAt CAtI.
'FFISANTIC BU.0i'., WP6KiINfCH, D.C.

I .iîîl '
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Labatt's Porter
Undoubtedly the BESI'

brewed on Ihe contineri. PROVED to be so by Analyses of four
Chemists, and by Awards of the World's Great Exhib tions, especially
Chicago, 1893, where it reccived ninety six points out of a hundred-
much higher than any other Porter in the United States or Canada.

JOHN LABATT,
Browor, LOY DON

London Show* Case Works

Manufacturers of Show Cases in ail the latest designs

673 BATHURST ST. - LONDON, ON'.

Diseases of the stoiach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

The ANTIGASTRALGIQUE WINCKLER,
is Ihe iost effective remed i known o nedical
science for Diseaes of the Stonach, Cramps,
Indigestion, Dyspepbin, Gastralgia, Vomiting
ater meals, and durng Pregnancy.

L OSE.* One or trwo tatlýlti[S uur Iitecti minuteu
berore meals, or when syllll)uonlç appent.

Winckler Antigastralgic Pilis
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Sane direction as for the WINCK LER ANTI.
GASTRALGIQUE.

DOSE: Ont or two plais tarleen minutes bcrore mneal.
or when symptomnspp.ar. 'arhs Ï specis tty reconnen.
e i to the pople whoen't ctand the preparations lightlV

WINCKLER. PIhnarmnacist, Montreuil, Seine.
NIONTREA. M. DECARY.

TORONTO: The Dru gsts' CorporatIon of Ca-
n adf. LmIted

STIMULATING and REFRESHING
LIQUEUR HOR

KOLA, COCA and LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE
A Stimulating Tonic. It Strengthens the En-

tire Systen.
Perfect specifie for Alhuninuria, Nervous

Irrtabity, Phosphaturia, Neuralgia, Cnnsumip
tion, General Dcbility, Exhaustions.

WIUCKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, "ers
NIONTREAL. DECARY.

TORONTO: The DruggIts' Corgoration of
Canada. Litmttecl.

Gray's 1
CASTOR-FLUI5

For the hair.

DENTAL PEARURE
An excellent antiseptie tooth wash.

SULPHUR PASILLES.
For burning in diphtheritic ases.

SAPNACEOUS DENTIFRICE
A excellent antiseptic dentifri.

These Speeiailties
Ali of which have been well advertised,
more particularly the "Castor.Fluid,"
may-be obtained at al] the wholesale
houses at Manufacturer's prie.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor.ot 1.lagaucheiert)

MONTREAL

COUNTERS. WALL CASES.
SILENT SALESMEN.

SPONGE CASES.Orll gIStS CIGAR CASES.
SHOWCASES (or au oescriptions).

MIPR.ORS

Fittillgs. Goban..3Maf .Cos
WRITE US FOR ESTIMATES. TORONTO, ONT.
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contes for relief, espzcially the optic'an
who combines the optical business with
some other ? How many are even fairly
equipped to conduct this branch of their
interests yielding such a margin of profit
and yet hope to sec it grow in public
favor ? A trial case and a test card or
two are usually found, with possibly an
ophthalmoscope, to use which lie invites
the patient to call after dark, when he
manages to secure an approximate con-
junction below the rays from an ordinary
noa.adjustable lamp and the eye that is
urder examination.

Think it over impartially; isn't a well-
cquipped dark room essential to the opti-
cian who hopes to do the best both for
his customer and himself, as is the operat-
ing chair to the surgeon, or the case to
lawyer? Not a 2x4 nakeshift, but a
room devoted to the sole purpose of eye
examination. Such a room, twenty feet
long and four feet wide, finished in dead
black and artifically lighted throughout,
can be conducted at a nominal cost and
the confidence inspired in the mind of
the customer at even the appearance is
well worth the outlay, while the advantage
to the optician in making his examina-
tions is too apparent to be commented
upon.

I have taken the liberty of handing out
a few photographs of a dark room which
partially fulfils the needs of the optician.
Not quite four feet in width, the refracting
table is placed par.!!ie with the sides of
the room. When the refractometer or prisa-
meter is in use a shelf lowers in front of
patient, thus economizing space. The
adjustable lamp for internal examinations
is seen at the right of the picture, and in
using this the patient and operator ex-
change places. Half way.down the room
is the ophthalmometer, anil at the further
end the V. test cards. The electric lights,
including -i 2 C.P. storage-battery lamp
for heterophorin tests, are ail operated by
the switches at the right of the optician,
while the gas is adjusted electrically to
avoid smoke. Every practitioner will have
his own ideas as to the arrangement of
the lights in such a room and in general
as to quality. Welsbach mantles for gas,
and incandescent electrics, with sectional
mirror refiectors, furnish the best illumina-
tion, while the essential equipments may
be governed by what the eptician deems
bis own need and the extent of his
practice.

Among the minor details which are of
practical assistance to the optician and
also produce further impressions on the

pa.ient, may be mentioned the case o
stock lenses, method of making and keep-
ing ophthalimic records and a system of
appointments. Stock lenses should be
kept separated from each other, different
eye sizes and qualities together, in one of
the cabinets manufactured for that pur-
pose, and when convenient taken fron
the compartments and fitted to the frames
in the presence of the customer. This
evidence of care, accompanied by . few
words on the results of contact between
the polished surfaces of the lenses, can.
not fail to convince the patient of the
actual merit of the goods received, as cvi.
denced in the care shown in their hand-
ling. This feature would have more
value in the eyes of sonie people who
believe more in what they sec than the
most expert examination. It is also an
effectual answer to the party who wishes
to exchange old lenses with well-scratched
surfaces for new ones.

Regarding ophthalmic records, it may
safely be said that no record the optician
may make is too complete. Every detail
in the case, carefully tabulated, is an aid
in arriving at the final conclusion and
consequent satisfaction of the patient. It
bas been my practice for some time past
to have printed and blocked up a coin-
pletè form arranged in the order the ex.
amination is usually conducted. Alter
this is completed the filled blank is torn
off and copied in a record book, " The
Keystone Record Book of Optometric
Examinations " being my preference, as
going further into detail. After this
observations which may be of future use
are added.

With the glàsses a numbered card is
given, stating that exact duplicates of
either lenses or frames can he furnished
at any time on its presentation. It was
at first a question whether these cards
would be preserved, but after baving
then brought and sent in from ail direc-
tions, I am more than ever convinced of
their value. The same card system can
be applied to the repair department, a
oné-line record of lenses and frame dimen-
sions being kept and the numbered card
refcrring to this record being delivered
with the glasses.

AMAKING APPOINT1ENTS wITHI CLIENTS.
To what extent the idea of naking

opticil examinations by appointment is
being utilized in the smaller cities I am
not prepared to state, the number of in-
stances having come to my notice being
comparatively few;.but to the optician
who does not devote ail his time to this

branch of lus business, the systei is
especiaiiy useful. Thc dental profès.
sion has used it for years, and there is no
reason why We cannot adopt it in a greater
or less degree. True, the practitioner
inust have something of a local reputa-
lion and his nerit recognized, and as-
suming this to be the case, arrangin;l his
lime by appointment is an economical
mnethod in more ways than one. 'Tihe
public becomes aware in a very short
time that he is using appointments, and
if he happens to be busy in the optical
ro'oi when another patient arrives, a
moment's time suffices to reach a satisr
factory understanding; or if bis arrange.
ments are such as to immediately attend
to the wants of every sufferer fron an
eye-strain who enters the door would
seriously encumber hin, an appointment
is the best thing for him and the cus-
tomer.

Again, you lose nothing in the opinion
of some people by informing them that
your business is such that it wili be
necessary for them to call again and that
an hour will be at their disposal on such
a date. There are those in tnis great
American public who are the mnost de-
sirous of those th-ngs which cannot be
had on a moment's notice.

Finally, to successfully conduct and
increase an optical business, the optician
must act as an individual. If he owns
the establishment or is nerely employed
to conduct this branch of the business-
there beingdfversified interest-the optical
room must bu bis domain exclusively and
the public thoroughly inforned of the
fact. Just as soon as the clerk, or any
other person not fully competent and
generally known to be such, attempts
to assume a portion of the work, just so
soon there will be a clash, a retrograde
movement and an accompanying loss of
confidence

Again, the optician should practice
without the everlasting thought of finan-
cial profit upperniost. First should come
the real desire and aptitude for the pro-
fession, and in //is profession ingenuity
and judgment go fat toward bringing
success if coupled with a resolve to be-
come just as proficient as time and abil-
ity will permit. An optician of this char-
acter is not content to sec the days and
weeks pass without a particle of progress
on bis part, but he constantly adds to
bis stock of knowledge, confident in the
belief that this will better enable him to
meet the one coming to him for relief in
such a way as to stamp him a thoiongh
master of this field of science.-Key-
s/one.
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FLXIR' OF CASCARA.

Cascara elixir prepared after the follow.
ing formula makes an elegant and efficient
preparation, says the Bu//etin de Phar.
mace de Sud Est :

Caîcara bark, cut into salil bits 6 parts
Alcohol, 60°...... ......... 12 parts
Madeira wine .............. 50 parts
Simple syrup ....... ....... 25 parts
Distillcd water suflicient to

make...............zoo parts
Proceed in the usual manner in the

preparation of tinctures.--Na. Drug.

SA.INE PEPSIN ELXIR.

Sodium chloride...... ..... o.46 gm.
Pepsin .................. 2.00 gin.
Alcohol........... ...... 2.00 gi.
Glycerin ................ 56 gm.
Sugar ..... .............. 24.5 gi.
Distitled water ............ 65.5 gin.

Ann:. de Ph. de Liege.

EIXLR OF P>ANCRE\TIN.

The Rev. Med. Pharm. gives the lol.
lowing formula for this preparation :

Pancreatin, pure ............ Io parts
Malaga wine, white ......... 50. parts
S.mple syrup ............... 400 parts
Alcuhol, So per cent ........ oo parts

Mix.

ExTRACT OF NIALT AS AN EMULSIFIER.

Extract of malt is more successful in

covering the taste of cod.liver oil than
any other substance yet tried.

Cod-liver oil..................4 parts
Syrup of wild cherry ........... 2 parts
Extract of malt ............... i part
Shery wine ...... ........... r part

Emulsify the oil by gradual addition to
the extract, alternating with the syrup.
Lastly, add the wine. The product is a
perfect emulsion save an aquious layer or
about a thirty-second of the entire bulk
If any trouble is experienced in emulsifi-
cation, test the malt with litmus paper,
for it is likely to become a trifle acid
on standing; as is well known, acids
interfere with emulsification. If the malt
be found acid, add a trace of sodium
bicarbonate, and the trouble will be
removed.-.Phar. //. (Eng.).

ANOTHER CREOSOTE PILL MASS.

Galvagni in le Progrès Méalal gives
the following :

Tolu balsam.....................
Venice turpentine.............
Creosote(beech)...............
Tragacanth.....................
Gum arabic.,........ ...........
Opium extract..............,..
lodeform ..... ,.................

.....F...................

M. Make into a pill.
-Nat. Drug.

Thymol ............. ..... grs. x.
Menthol................grs. xii.
Oil of gaultheria ..... ..... mi. xii.
Eucalypthol ... ............ ni. xxx.
Extract babtisia, fluid..,..... Dii.
Acid, benzoic...............
Acid, boric, crys'. C.1.....aa3i.
Glycerin....................fl..3 i.
Magnesium carbonate........3 i.
Alcohol ...... .............. 3 viii.
Water to moake.. .......... Ois.

Dissolve the oils, etc., in the alcohol,
add glycerin, shake weli and add enough
hot water to make two and a half pints,
lastly add the magnesium carbonate. Let
stand fourteen days and filter.-H. P
Hassebrock, St. Louis.

EMUILSION OF COD LIVER OIL wVTHI THE
GLYcEROPHoSPHATES OF LIME AND

RON.
Part?.

Cîlcium glycerophosphate........ 20
Iron glycerophosphate........... 20
Glycerin, pure, 1.26 s. g.......... 00
Alcoholi, 96°............. ...... 100
Siponin........................ 121
Lime water ................. 200
Lcod liver oiU...................1600

Mix the water and alcohol, and in it
dissolve the saponin. Put the glycerin
in a mortar of sufficient size, and, under
constant rubbing, add the solution of
saponin, drop by drop, continuing the
agitation until a white, consistent creamy
emulsion is obtained. Now add the oit,
little by little, under constant rubbing,
after having. first mingled the glycero-
phosphates with it by triturating together
in ,a mortar. By following these direc-
tions closely, a very handsome and stable
emulsion nay be made.-Bolletino Chi.
icofarmaceulto.

ANTISEPTIC POWDER.

Camphor,
Myrrb, of each.... ........ 5 grains.
Yellow cinchona bark,
Chamomile flowers, or each.. ro gramas.
Wood charcoal..............20 grams.

Reduce to a fine powder. For gangre-
nous wounds.

TAMARIND PASTILLES.

Tamarind puip, concer........ i lb.
Sugar, in fine powder........ 9rs.
alap, in powder ....... ,..... z

Starch, in powder..... ... 6 ozs.
Oi orange flowers ........... 5 is.

Mix together and roll out to thicknêss
of about 1 inch ; cut into-tablets.weigh.
ing 34 dram each. These may be covered

Formulary.
with chocolate paste if desired, for which
we append a formula below.

Chocolate powder............20 parts.
Sugar, in powder............7o parts.

Mix and make into a thick paste with
Mucilage gum arabic ....... 30 p.rts.
Rose water, a suffic:ency.

This patte isapplied with a brush and
dried, first in a warm room, and then ,n
an exsiccator at a temperatureof i ic deg.
F.-Bri. and Colon. Drug.

PILLS OF POTASSIUM IODIDE.

Masses for pills of potassium iodide
are very numerous but none of them are
perfect. At the risk, however, of adding
to imperfections, we give the following,
which we fine in the .Centra/halle of
a recent date:

Lanoline........ ..... ...-- 3 gin.
Milk sugar ................... 5 gi.
Potassium iodide......... o gin.

Mix and make into a mass. Divide
into 50 pills. Each pill wili carry about
3 grains (2 cgm.) of po'assium iodide.
-Nat. Drug.

COD-I.IVER OIL PLASTER.

Cod-liver oil................. 7 parts.
Yellow wax...........,.... 5 parts.
Litharge PIlaster.............12 parts.

DEPILATORY SOAP.

Starch, 20 gm.. are dissolved in distilled
water, 120 gm., and set aside. In a
second vessel sodium sulphide,.34 gm.,
barium sulphide, 30 gms, are dissolved in
distilled water 170 gm., and glycerin, 20
gm., added.

This -mixture is heated, the starch so-
lution added, and stirred until of the con-
sistence of paste. Melted palm oil, 36
gm., are now intimately mixed and the
mass run into china or glass pots while
still warm. In using, the part to be freed
from hair is rubbed energetically for some
time with the paste, until the hairs are
completely softened, when they-may be
washed off with water. Any chafing of
the skin may be alleviated with a little
vaseline.-Pharm. Posl.

SEIDLIT. POWDER TAULETS

Parts.
Powdered white sugar.... ..... 6a
Magnesium suiphate............ s8
Mucilage of acacia............. 7
Powdered sodium sulphate...... 6
Sodium bicarbonate........... 6
Triple rose water..........,... 2
Essencê of'orange... .... .... r

-Pharm Post.
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Scompliments 4
of the Season 0

the mnembers of the Toronto
Pharnacal Co., Limited, Harry

LV ui Sherris, William Murchison and
C. D. Daniel, together with our

representatives, Messrs. E. W. Knowles,
E. G. Hodson, G. K. Quarringtoi, F. A.
Thaver and Lorne Blanchard, wish our

rany drug friends, in ail parts of Canada,
" A Merry Christmas and a Happy and
Prosperous New Year." We acknowledge
with lively gratitude a very successful sea-
son, and will be glad indeed to sec our
friendly supporters enter on a New Year
and a new century with the saine bright
outlook that we ourselves enjoy.

Zoronto OIbarm"acal
TORONTO

Co.
linitcts

" A migarine ta delight the t bild:en."-lethodist Tims.

Cassell'3Little foths
price. $1.50 per vea.

Each mon hly part contains a colored frontispiece and el pages
of profusely illustrated reading for the little ones. In the new vol.
ume will appear serial stories by themost psopullar wriers for childrenr.
Tales for Sunday Reading-Tales of Travels-Adventures and S'orie%
of Animals, and much other bright and interesting matter. All illus.
trated by the best attists and prin cd in colors and black and white.
A special feature is prilt competitions for bicycle. b.rke, etc.

No family should be wi.hout Cassoli's Little Polks."
-Litrauy World

It is a happy child who reads this %pienrll anec."
-Ilij c EÏI)pers, Rrchrester.

The extraorrlinary populatiel or Çassels Little Folka hra%
placed il beyon t ra y an criticnris Cas ell' Li.rle olk%
ts at the hsn. of lstîrated magazines for childrei."

"Among tht jrrncnite irazauinca. Cýassoll's Little Folks. prîb.
lisher by Canszt . Company Ltenied, .ew \ork, occupics the tort
most position -Presbyterian Rcview.

.Every mon h arut to add t ils lîularity, and rightly. for
e vcry numnier la an irtrprovestent on the l.Vrt."

-Scho.,rmaster.

CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMITED,

7 AND 9 VE S-iT STREET,
NEW VORK.

ZIMMER'S

EUQUININE
PA T ENTED

Var(,sO CrrININrAbroKèt"N

ZIMMER & CO.
(ea tmt beschrankter Hattung
FRANKFORT O)M.

Euquinine
(The Ethyl-carbonate of QUININE). Tascless
Quinine.

Eunatrol Pills
(Chem. pu-e Oleate of Sodium). Bile stimulant. Ex.
creter of Gai,îane.

Validol
(Valcrianic Acid and Menthol). Antiasthmatic, Anti.
hysteric. Reliable preventive against seasickness, as proved
in nunr, us cases.

Urosine
(Quinic Acid and Lithia). Prevents formation of ugri
acie. Fur Gout, and Uric Acid Diathesis in General.

SANDRE UTER & WATERS
SoLE AGENTS, 1?fntreal
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Th Canadian Camera and Optical CO.
TEL. 1859 (LIMITED)

178, 180 Victoria St., Toronto

We take the liberty of directing your attention to the fact
he newly incorporated company named above has taken
he business of the " Canadian Camera Compiny," of
eal, rmoved to Toronto, and now occupy one ot the most
ete manufacturing establishments of its kind and for ils

the continent. We are now making a complete line of
ur Hand Cameras, known as the " Gler.co," as well as X1 cheaper lines, and ail the various goods connected vith a
raphic outfit. The "GLENcO" is second to no came:a
e market, and has been pronounced by both professional
nateur alike " as good as the best and cheaper in price."

It is our desire to have our goods represented in every
and we think we can offer you disèounts sufficiently liberal
rant you in talking hold of them and pushing them. It
hope that you wili consider this matter, favoring us with
ly enquiry, on receipt of which we will mail you ca'alogue
ive you full information.

Wve remain, sincerely yours,
THE CANAMDAN CAMIERA AND OPTicAr. Co., LU mmo.

Bamforth's
LIFE MODEL

Lantern Slides
llustrated

+ 28 Songs. etc.

The Largest Producer in
the World

ETAILED Cataloguie, 20 pages, post free,
eightpence. New Supplementary List, 1899.
19oo, post free. Slides made froin custorners'
negatives by a Special Wet Collodion Pro.
cess, giving good resuits, even from poor,
weak fim negatives. Send negative for.....
sanple and te ms .... ...................

g JAMIES
BAtFORTH

Station Road,
HOLIFIRTH, YORKS, ENG.

E. J. KORNFEJ.1).

ý1e 50riç Optiçal (ý0.
WHOLSALE MANUEACTURRRS.
IMPORTLRS ANbt DEALERS IN

..Lenses, Optical Goods..
Cameras and Photographic

Supplies.
32 East 23rd Street,

NEW YORK

PESTINA-PHOTO
PR EPARATIO NS.

cWORK A
SPECIALTY

Glass
Microscopical. Gass

Buy'from the Actual Manufacturera.

Moores, De Saulles & Co.
Wordsley, near Stourbridge, England.
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"Bromide Enlapging."

(Continted from jagee0)

We arc ail ready now to develop.
Place your paper in the dish and soak

in vater for a few seconds and drain off,
tic:. pour your developer down the side
of the dish flooding the print immediate-
ly. Don't attenpt to throw it on to the
centre or you will probably sec that par.
ticular portion couie out very dense.

ozs. of the devi 1oper. Again as in expos-
ing don't be too prone to take anyone's
advice as to the length of developuent, as
I have found out by experience that it is
those who know very little about it, are
the most generous and ready with advice,
and if you follow what they suggest you
arc liable to spoil quite a few prints.

After washing place the print face up
on a clean towel to dry, or, better still,
hang up by sticking a pin through one

Photographic Notes.

A "Glenco" in British Columbin.
From an amateur photograph takcn with a "Glenco."

Rock gently and continue development
until the picture appears dense enough in
the shadows. Then pour off the developer
into the graduate and flood with the clear*
ing solution using about 4 or 5 ozs. each
time for a soxi 2 print.

Allow this to remain in contact for a
minute or so and pour off throwing the
saine away. Repeat this part of
thé operation twice and wash for a few
moments in water. Then place for ic
minutes in the hypo solution and careful-
ly wash for one or two hours according to
the temperature of the water. The de-
veloper can be used again the saine even.
ing, and I find that one can :evelop six
or eight printb Iox12 size with about 7

corner, when it will dry more rapidly, it
can be also thrown over a piece of string
stretched across a room. or on some
wooden rods.

A great source of annoyance in enlart-
ing is that of air bubbles appearing on
the print, and generally in a place which
spoils the picture. It is also caled
blistering. It is said that this can be
rectified, or at least prevented, by using
citric acid instead of acetic, or by adding
sait to the first washing water, but, in my
experience, prints wili blister with citric
acid aiso, but cettainly not to such an
extent as with acetic, while the sait is
only an uncertain reniedy. I have with
me to.night a sample of a print which

will be the length of time it takes to
finish a print, yet you should not allow
that to stand in your way. As to those
who are apt to become impatient, I can
conscientiously recommend metol, and,
if the image doesn't flash u) quickly
enough to satisfy them, they had better
give up endeavoring to make enlarge-
ner.ts and try their hand at driving a
hearse.

Creat care must be exercised when
usng a tray which contained iron for any
other developer, as you are liable to have
badly stained prints if it is found
necessary to use the sane dish, then wash
it with a diluted solution of hydrochloric
acid, which will effectually kill the iron.

will show you the effect of what a bad
dose of blisters is. It was given to me
with the request that I would show it as
a sample of what to guard against in that
fine.

When developing do niot practice too
great cconomy in the use of your deve
loper by trying to rush too many through
without renewing it. Your developer
costs very little in comparison wvith your
paper. Above ail things, when using iron
don't try to develop too quickly or you
are bound to have failure.

The drawback to sonie (who viii for
the future I trust, use ferrons oxalate)
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I have on several occasions had to do so
and encountered no trouble.

During developrnent, if the image
cones up flat, with littie or no contrast,
the print is over exposed if weak and no
detail in the highlights it is undertimed.

Now, there is some hope of saving an
over-exposed print, but not whatsoever of
making an under-exposed picture look
decent, and you rmght just as well tem it
to pieces.

The over-exposed print may be bleach-
cd with solution of corrosive sublimate,
then re-developed with iron developer
which has beeri used before.

Prints which have been over or under.
developed can be reduced or intensified,
but I dr not think the game worth the
candle, as it is so easy to make another
print and use more care in the develop.
ment. To comle back to the exposure,
we inust bear in mind that the farthcr
away the paper is front the lens the
greater the size of the picture, and if tle
distance happens to be doubied, trebled
or quadrupled the exposure must neces,
sarily be lengthened; in fact, a great deal
more than what one would fir3t stunise.
If the exposureat one foot be 20 seconds,
at two feet it would be 20 seconds multi-
plied by the square of 2 or equal to So
seconds at 3 feet no x 9=S0, and so on
in the sane ratio ; in other words, it
squares itself. This is a useful table to
follow, as if you desire to make aù S x to
fron a .1 x 5 the exposure for ain enlarge.
mntnt double the size is easily calculated.

The pnncrple of vignetting is as simple
as it is interesting. To carry ihis out ail
that is niecessary is a picce of strawboard
about the size of the enlargenent. A
piece about so x 12 will be found the
niost useful, as it will cover ground up to
ts own size, or even larger. Punch a
portion out of the centre, cither oval or
round, or the shape of the usual vignette,
but the size of the aperture would be
better not larger than the diameter of the
lens. laving exposed your paper, place
the vignetting card with the aperture in
front of the lens, and draw back and
forth from lens to paper (judging at the
sanie time by the light thrown on the
paper).

Sote prefer to use a vignette serrated
at the edge, as it gives a graduai and
modified effcct of shade on the developed
print. This is worked nearly always frori
a fixed point.

In case you enlarge front a negative,
and require a certain portion of the pic.

lure exposed longer than others, you will
find the process very simple. Take a
landtcape, for instance, where if you ex-
pose for the clouds you may get an over-
exposed picture in other places. This
can be remedied by making a correct ex.
posure for the principal portion of the
landscape, and again using a piece of card-
board with a smaller hole in it than when
.vignetting, and passing this parallel to
the print, so that the liglht will play evenly
on the denser parts, you vill thereby
block out the light front that portion
which is aiready correctly exposed. If
this does not meet with your 'approval,
you can expose for the clouds first, and
leave the balance of the picture till the
end of the exposure. This aiso applies
to portrait work whêre you would like to
get any portion of the face, dress or hair
brought out strong, as in sone portraits
the dress contes out weak while the face
is fully exposed. To rectify this defect
proceed as in the cloud process just de.
scribed.

The mounting of fair sized enlarge-
nients is a bugaboo to a good many
amateurs, but is an obstacle which is re-
markably easy t0 overcome. The print
cati be mounted immediately alter the
washing bas becn finisbed, and must mu-
variably be mounted wet. hlie paste 1
gcnerally use is one made with starch
and boiling water (about i in 9). In
the latter dissolve a few grains of alum,
adding a few drops of carbolic or oil of
winter green. This, carefully made, will
give you a paste which will be absorbed
evenly by the paper, and at the samse time
keep for a long tinte.

The print still wet i lay face down on a
piece of rubber cloth such as this, then
place a clean towel over same and pass
your hand lightly over towel so as to ab
sorb the superfluous moisture, then paste
the back of the print evenly (taking care
that the corners get their requisite share),
lift the print . :nd place evenly on the
iount and rub very lightly with a picce

of absorbent cotton wet with clean, cold
water, then, as the Irishnan said, " Lave
nature take its coorse."

Instead of the cotton, another piece
of tubber cloth placed over the face of
the print and rubbed lightly into place
with a handkerchief passed gently across
the back of the rubber cloth.

The print immnîediately afer mounting
may appear uneven and lumpy, but when
dry it assumes a perfcctly smooth sur-
face. Do not use a squeezer or any such
pressure, or you will find the print when

dry will crack right across, due to the
contraction of the paper.

Any nuntber of different mounts cati
be procured at reasonable prices, but it
takes a certain amount of judgment to
combine the style of print with that of
the mount.

Should you not desire to mount the
print immediately after washing you can,
of course, allow it to dry, but previous to
mounting allow il to soak in clean, cold
water until limp, then mount it as first
described.

Obtaining sepia tones from a finished
print has not met with marked success
amongst amateurs, but the process seens
simple enough, and can be produced by
imnmersing in a solution of hypo and aluni
for some tine. It is generally advisable
to use a cold bath, as greater care is
necessary with a warnt one. When using
the cold bath immerse the prints (after
fixing and washing) face down in the
solution and tone to the desired color.
It is necessary to leave it soak over niglt
as the action is slow, taking about fifteen
hours to obtain the brown tone. I find
that the print before being toned for
sepia should be darker than a correctiy
exposed print as the process ias the
knack of bleaching the print quite consid.
erably. Other methoris are recommend-
ed; such as uranium nitrate, but this
lias been proved to be unstable and, to
my mind, is none other than the old pro-
cess of intensification.

I have got here sone bolting cloth,
which is occasionally used with portrait
work. It gives a beautiful. soft effect to
a great nany enlargenents, and should
you have a good portrait negative to en-
large I would advise you to try one with-
out the cloth first and another wi•h ii,
and note the difference.

It is excellent, especially for negatives
which have not been retouched, as the
coarseness of a sharp negative is very
much donc away with. You will see there
are a few different meshes and you must
judge by a trial exposure which will look
the best. The cloth in some instances
is laid immediately over the bromide, and
tn other cases one, two, or three inches
off. Its use necessitates a longer expos-
ure, this especially according to the mesh.
I find it very applicable in the case or
bromide enlargements of negatives made
from portraits, as it reduces the roughncss
which is visible in direct copies.

There are some amateurs I know who,
when they get a good negative, try to sat-
is(y ilteir curiosity too quickly by endeav.
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THEp

of Canada
by the request of numerous graiduate opticians will hold a

class on

RETINOSCOPY
comm:nencing Jan. 29 th, 19oo, and lasting for one veck. As
only one class a year is held on Retinoscopy, we advise those
interested to not miss this opportunity.
l'he first Primary class (or 19oo will commence on Jan. i6th.
For fuli particulirs, terms, etc., address

W. E. H AMiLL, M.D.
11 Ring Street West TORONTO

.. . . . .....
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Better Than
The Klondike
400°/. Profit "" S

Tons of it sold during lte winter
season.

If you want someth.ing thlat sell«
faster and is more pr. fitable than
any goods mn your store. Write us
for free catalogue, free sanplres anti
particulars.

Imperial Music Publishing liouse,

23 Jordan St.. Toronto, Canada

J. Ed. Terryvberry
Practieni View

PH11O TOG RA I113 R

7ORONTO, Ont.

M E*AI)QUA R TERS for all knds of Atma:enr Photo Fin
ishing. VTiews of aill kinds taken to order.

Lantern Slides, Enlargentents, E.tc. lrice l.ist
F.zmtishing mailed ipon application.

The xpansible Patentspectacles
FP 5393 and Eyeglasses

POINTERS .k
Solid Templc. Well Tompercd. No
Scrows to Drop Out, Work Loose or
Rust. Re enforced End Picces, Brond
Swoll Noses.
Mado in Gold, Gold-Filled and
Goldoin Nickti.
Straight and Riding Bow.
Lenses can be Instantly Repiaced if
Broken.

ALL EYEGLASSES HAVE NEW IMPROVED
SPRING, GUARANTEED NOT TO BREAK

EN TO SUIT YOUR TRADE.LENS Plano *convex, Double Con
vex or Periscopic, Mi-Goquille or Goquille
and Split-Bifocals.

WILL BE PLEASED TO RECEIVE YOUR ORDERS FOR THESE GOODS.

B. LAURANCE, 63 Yonge Street, Toronto

:we uiing st. wV.,
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-Robert 3tbsonl & ý5one Ir2
1M bicateb 2Lo3enige _

iV

7~~ pwiIib, ailionbk3
gImi Icabb to an bati

-~~ crenillo 1cma0

i _ ailii

* avlton <'<Lortzs, IMlancbester, igtan', t

ICEvcrl) t(bolceffic 11oilec !n orOntof *]oboiCali euppIý2, or ilxocïite, mnal vec D

PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

(294 u)
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oring to make an enlargenent froi sanie
while it is stili wet. The result has been
disastrous in a grcat many cases, either a
melted filin with Ittle or no resemblance
to its former sell, or cise so badly
scratclied as to tc beyond reparation.
Now ail this could have been avoided by
having patience and waiting for the film
to dry in the regular manner. ,

To do away with the pins disfiguring
the corners of the prints I have occasion-
ally used a piece of plate glass in a wood-
en fraie, but unfortunately this got
broken sone time ago, and I have not
replaced it. A sliding fraime could be
made to fit our easel without much
trouble or expense, and fitted with a fair.
sized piece of thin plate, This, I feel
sure, would meet the requiremenits of the
case.

Enlarged positives or negatives on glass
are made in the sanie way as bromide en.
largements, and the results to be procured
should satisfy the most fastidious. I
have not done very many myself, but wili
show you a couple I have made from
a small Kodak film. For positives, slow
plates or opals are to be obtained and
exceedingly pretty effects produced. To
develop these I think if hydroquinone or
metol is used you will get the effect you
desire. After the positive is dry pour a
little varnish composed of a o 25 per
cent. solution of gun cotton in acetate
of amyl over the film. This will dry
rapidly and prevent the film from being
scratched, the varnsh ai the sanie time
being so thin will not debar you making
a negative from the positive if you should
so desire. When mounting the positive
(providing it is not made on an opal)
place a piece of ground or opal glass on
the non-sensitive side and a piece of or-
dinary glass ovet the film, and put in a
snall fiame, and you will have a very
handsone transparency.

When making any kind of enlargement
keep a li'.tle book to enter every exposure
made, leave a space for the date, nanie
of subject, size of enlargement, time of
exposure, what the lens was stopped down
to, power of the light used, and any re
marks which you deei necessary to add.
This will prove a big help to you in
future enlargements, and does not require
much time to keep written up.

This I think scems about the limit of
my "«experiences on enlarging" which
title our genial secretary has deemed ex-
pedient to style my paper. I am sorry I
did not have time to prepare it thorough.
ly, also that there are not more than a
dozen or two prints to show you, and I
trust that I have îlot taken up your time
both needlessly and unprofitably. My
powers of loquaciousness and verbosity
are not by any means up to standard
which my countrynien are noted for, but
hope that I have been explicit enough, so
that my ideas en the subject have been
made clear, and must thank you one and
ail for the forbearance and attention
which you have shown, as it may have
been dry and uninterestng reading to
sone present, especially to a few of our
old " enlargers." A.B.J.M.

Optical
In Chac ci %. .L i I . -, ' L - . 91

Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-

quiries it i; necessary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (1) Sex, (2) age. (3) occu-
pation, (.1) near point of distinct vision
for small type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble them, i.e., their
astheniopic synptons, (6) vision 'of eaci
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,

(7) best vision obtainable with glasses,
naming correction.

Examp/e.-J S, male ý age, iS; book-
keeper ; can read snall type to within
unve inches of each eye; conpflains of
much headache through the day and
evening : eyes feel sore and water a good
deal, look red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E.V. i with + r.50 =

L.E.V. 'i withî + 1.50 'å

The above example is taken to laus-
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

F.A.L.-A lady custoner aged 22 was
found to rcquire in each eye-3 on qph.
-3 oo cyl. ax. iSo, which brought lier
vision to nearly normal. They suit lier
admirably for distant vision but she cani-
not tolerate theni for near work at ail
Why is this and what would you advise >

Answer-Persons vith 3.oo dioptres of
myopia really do not need any glasses for
near work, as neaily ail near work is donc
within thcir P.R. and if the case was one
of simple myopia we would probably
simply say, use your glasses for distance
and nothing for near %ision. But as as
tigmatism is present this should be cor
rected and kept corrected ail the time
Therefore the ideal procedure in this
case is to induce her to purchase two
pairs of glasses-one for distance with
the correction as you founid it-and an-
other pair for near vision with the cylind.
ers only.

The lattei method would leave her
with a simple myopia ùf 3.oo D for nxear

work, which would he comfortable. The
reason sha cannot tolerate the spherical

Department.

correction for near is that you make her
practi:ally an emmetrope, and as such
would have o u0se an amount of accoml-
miodation equal to a normal emnetrope.
'le ciliary muscle being wCak and un-
used to work cannot suddenly be callcd
upon for such a task successfully. Vith
a customer who does not miind a little
expense you could soon bring the ciliary
muscle to a point of developmnent wherc.
by the distant glasses would suffice for
all distances and could be worn constant-
ly. For instance if for near you gave
- i.oo Sph. with the cylinders say for six
months and then increased to - i.50,
and so on until you gradually obtained
- 3.oo Sph. with the cylinders, the

ciliary muscles would hc subjected by
easy gradations to conditions necessitating
the use of an ncreasing amount ol ac-
comniodation which would act as calîs.
thenics for the muscle and develop it
froni a state of weakness and atrophy to
that of normal tone and power.

It is in such cases as these where the
intelligent optician can by judicions ad-
vice and piloting render signal service and
benefit to the customer-l.r.vided, of
course, that the latter be willing tu obey
and ready to pay tor the time, pains, and
trouble and incidental changes of glasses.

Optical Advertising In 1758.

Price cutting in the optical business is
by no means an innovation, jddgig iy a
peserved cupy of a pamphlet issued in
1758 by Benyammn Martin, opîscian, who
operated ýit the sign of the "Visual
Classes and Globe," Fleet Street, London.
Said Mr. Martn in self.defence: "To
those who charge nie with undersd/jno
theim, I answer, I know not their prices ;
and as I have a sufficient profit on what
I sell, it proves they have taken to much.
for which the public must think tiem-
seves greatly obiiged to their candDur
and veracity." And as a final shot, " Let
them, who know nothing of optics iake
apetacles . and those, who profess not to
use ileir reason, buy theni . I shall always
find a denand for visuallasses , and the
generous and judicious part of mankind
will readily distinguish between the author
of any useful iavention and those -qho
basely pirate the sa me." Pretty good ad.
vertising for i5o years ago.--Keystone,
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OF LONDON. ENGLAND u 1 .ANADIAN MANAER IN UNREPRESENTED

eli olde: ponely file office in ilte woid. JNLY TORONTO DISTRICTS

JUST PUBLISIIED. 1 T Mol. 24no.. limp roan, postfreo for$207 nott.

THE EXTRA PHARMACOPolA
favised in accordance with the "l BRirT ii1 A RssAcornt A.'' 1893, witb art*sclcb on S*taornevsAr-y and OnAounRn,.ixcit RN:ncèis and a1 THERAI-EU1TIC INDE)X.

"I s.ill be round t e repiete with just that new information cunnected witi the subj:ct which every pîractitioner and Pharmtacist would do weil to possess."-7Yte Lancet.

H. K. LEWIS, 136 GOWER STREET, LONDON, W.C., ENGLAND.

Carlsbad Thermal Waters.

These waters from the famous springs
at Carlsbad, in the German portion of
the Austrian Empire, are world-renowned
for their therapeutical properties. They
are useful in diseases of the stomach,
intestines, spleen, liver, kidneys, wonb,
etc., and are prescribed by leading phy-
sicians in Europe and America. The
natural products of the springs as offered
to the public consist of the Bottled Waters,
the Natural Carlsbad Sprudel Salt (crys-
tals and powder), the Carlsbad Sprudel
Lozenges, and the Carlsbad Sprudel Soap.
The Canadian agents for these products
are The Canadian Importers, and Ex-
porters' Association, Colborne street, To-
ronto.

Towle's Pills.

Towle has established an agency for
these pills with The Druggists' Corpora.
tion of Canada, Toronto. These pills
are now being advertised in the daily
press in this country and will doubtless
commard a ready sale.

Drllgists' and Drlg
clerks' Exchanlge.,..

»0 Tou

Want
To Buy a Dusiness
To Sei a Busincss
A Reliable Clerk
A Gnoid Position
Vour Stock Taken or Appraised

Let Us Make the Colinection
Wc will dcal honorably with you. Ail communi.
cation% b;rictly condtiential. WRizîT Us.

McCann & Campbell
9i Auelaide Si. East, TORONTO.

Phono 1153

"Itsem."

A line of household dyes which have
become very popular in England have
just been introduced into Canada by the
Itsem Household )ye Co., of Bradford,
England. It is claimed for these "Sun-
heam Crystals," as they are termed, that
they are (i) clean and simple to work;
(2) reliable and absolutely effective; (3)
supplied in glass tubes, which prevent
spilling and allows of keeping the dyes
for any length of time. These dyes are
for woollen, silk, cotton, or mixed goods.
The Greig Ma.nufacturing Co., of Mon.
treal, are sole agents for Canada. An-
other preparation manufactured by the
sane firn is the " Itsern " Stain Remover,
which they claim to be more efficient
and safer than benzine or any other pre-
paration. Both the dye and stain remover
are sold at retail at zo cents each.

The Ten Cent Cigar Trade.

You who read this, have you ever tried
to cultivate a ten cent cigar trade? In
most towns it is doubtless a fact that the
bulk of this trade is a five cent one and it
is by no means to be despised, but it is
equally truc that in every town there are
number of discriminating ten cent smok-
ers. These you should endeavor to se-
cure as a nucleus around which to form
an ever-increasing trade in fine goods.
Just as you can cultivate a fine perfume
trade so can you cultivate a fine cigar
trade. Buy carefully-.choose a brand or
brands that you can unihesitatingly recom-
mend-push thent, advertise them, talk
them up, and you will be surprised what
a trade you can soon work up. In this
connection it might be well to note and
investigate the claims made in our ad.
iertising colunns hy the National Cigar
Co., Limited, of Toronto, for their Lord
Nelson brand.

short mnd Ror>OrtJnt.e and Cory!nge

E. NIELD, C.S.R.
Technical Wior a Specialty.

79 Adelaid o St. E. (Tel. 1313) TORONTO

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

DRUGGIST WiO liAS SS,000 CASU CAN
ha urcbyo alti, 1blnhe toprietarl medicie.

that ,0not by ail drlugrhîn front C.p rtnt iuk
Columbia. This includes over $3.000 woril of manufac-
inreti goods on bandi, ail pltes, andi evenvtbing appel.
tinnng tae t busttess. Aitolutely free ant cini fron
ail indebtedness or liabilitieç. Net profits ov'er a'] expenses
over !2 000 cash yearly and increasmtg. Can be moved to
Ony place in dite Dotminion anti .arrieti on in drug st:ore.

'ht price, S5.0, is not one.fourth n alle,n dthe bus;.
Peu. can tearetr increased. Addres: W. R.a:Eaw.î,
Windsor, Ont.

' 11.1. uy a Drug. StationeuT ant Opizal business i
VVlritis àColumtta doinr an annuai busitness of

SG. P a. t)ae.n ail dikpentnc for eight mtnes. Patents
solti nbove mtaeircd ptice. Ne itetter opening forao Medi.
cal l)oct-ir or -. itrst.-inns Diugei. Owner ks in pOor
iteat. References can be hati fromn iarrest wbolesale

Mouse in B.Ce redarding buinnes. Appe usinus,"
cate CAîsaAI,~ DstucGtsT. 6.t Vonze St.. 1'oionto. Ont.

%= 0ur 1'crabe

c offer a welIssorted stock
or~

*Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALL AND SEE US

lAMES A, KENNEDY & GO.,
WHOLESALE ORUGGISTS

428 Riehmond St., LONDON, Ont.



CANADIAN DRUGGIS'I

Our HOLIDAY ASSORTMENT of

PERFUMES
is larger and more beautiful than ever shown.

Sold to Druggists Onily
We solicit at least a share of your patronage.
W.\e ain to call on every Druggist in the Dominion. If
for any reason you have not beeti seen, please notify us
and we will arrange, if possible, to have you see our line.

ßeely Manufacturing Co.
" T 1u AMIRICAN P ERitUl-

DETROIT, MICH., U.S.A. WINDSOR, ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to Dec. Sth, 1899.

The quotations given represcnt average prices for
quantities usually puîrchasel by Relail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those r.'ed will
command an advance.

ALCOOIIo, gal.................. $4 75
Methyl...................... I 90

AaLLsrîcs,lb............ .. .. 13
lowdered, lb................ 15

AL, ozo ..................... 40
ANODYNE, Iloffman's bot., lbs... . 5o
ARROWROOT, Bermuda, lb.. .... 40

St. Vincent, lib............... 15
BALsAsr, Fir, l>...... ......... 45

Copaiba, lb.................. 70
Pert, lb................... 3 25
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 70

BARK, BarbCrry, lb............. 22
Bayberry, lb.............. r5
Buckthorn, lb................ 15
Canella,lb. ...... ..... ....... 15
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25
Casarilla, select, lb........
Cassia, in mats, ib. .......... 25
Cinchona, red, lb............. 60

PIowder.d, lb ............ 65
vellow, lb.............. 35
Pale, lb................... 40

Elm, sclected, lb............. rS
Ground,lb.......... ..... 17
Powdered, 1b.. ........... 20

Ilemlock, crushed, lb.... .... IS
Oak, white, crushed lb........ 15
Orange peel, bitter, lb... .. . 5
Prickly ash, lb. ... ........ 35
Sassafras, lb.................. 15
Soap (quillaya), lb-........... 13
Wild cherry, lb.... ....... . 13

BEANs, Calabar, lb.- ........... 45
Tonka, lb................... i 20
Vanilla, lb................... S oo

ERRrEis, Cubeb, siftcd, 1b...... 20
powdered, l... 25

Junipcr, lb................... 7
Ground, l> ............... .12

Prickly ash, lb............... 40
IluDs, Balm of Gilead, lb....--- 55

Cassia, lb................ 25
Bu'rrER, Cacao, lb............. 60
CASIrIIoR, lb.................. 75
CANTIEARIDEs, Russian, lb. .. 1 40

Powdered, lb................I 50
CAPsICUM, lb.................. 25

$5 00
2 OC)

15
17
45
55
45
18
50
85

3 50
75
25
zS

17
17
30
20
28

65
70
40
45
20
20
2s
20

17
16
40
16
15
15
50

1 75
15 00

25
30
10

14
45
60
30
65
So

I 50
i 60

30

PowdCcd, lb .......... ... 30
CARulos%, Bisulphide, lb... ..... . 15
CARisEî, No. 4o, oz........... 30
CAsToR, Fibre, lb ............. 20 oo
CIIALK, French. powdered, lb... 1o

lrecip., sec Calcium, lb....... 1o
Prepared, 11b........ ......... .

CIlIARCOAi., Animal, powd., lb... 4
Willow, powdered, lb......... 20

C .ovI E, lb........... ... ..... 17
Powdered, lb................ IS

COCHIINEAL, S.G., lb........... 40
Col..oDIO, lb..... ......... 75

Caîitharidal, lb.............. 2 50
CJNFECTION, Senna, 11)......... 40
CRUosoTE, Wood. lb.,.......... 1 30
CRENAsoi. (JKYEs) 4.07. boules, per dot.

4' "c 12.o. boules, per doz.
Cu-rTLPISE BoNE, lb.......... 35
DxXTRR.E, lb................. 10
DovER's PO'WDER, lb........... 1 50
ERcoT, Spanish, 1b..... ....... So

Powdered, 1b............... 1 o
Ergotin, Kcith's, oz........ .. 2 tO

EXTRAcr Locwoo», bulk, lb 13
Pounds, lb................... 14

FI.OwERs, Arnica, lb........... .5
Calendula, 1............. 55
Camomile, Roman, 11>........ 25

German, lb................ 40
Elder, 1b......... ..... .... 20
Lavender, lb............. ... 12
Rose, red, French, lb-........ 6o
Rosemary, lb..........,... 25
Saffron, Amcrican, lb......... 65

Spanish, Val'a, oz..........r oo
G.ATNE, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75

French, white, lb............. 35
Gi.YcrRiNE, lb.... ............ 18
GUARANA.............,....... 1 0o

Iowdered, 16...............r 25
Gust AL.oRs, Cape, 1).......... 18

arbadoes, ..... .......... 30
Socotrine, 11,......,...... . . 65
Asafætida, lb ............... 40
Arabic, Ist, 11>.............. 70

Powlered, 1)............. So
Sifted sorts, lb............. 45
Sorts, lb.................. 30

Benzom, 11,.................. 50
Catechu, Black, lb............. 9
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... y 20
Guaiae, lb................... 50

Powdered, lb............. 90

$ 35 Kino, truc, Il>........... 2 50
16 M yulî, lb..................45
40 llowcctct, 11)........... 3

20 oo opium, lb.................4 50
12 l'owdered, lb............. 75
12 Scanirriy,. pure lesin, lb ... 2 eo

Slîcllac, lb ................. 3
5 lllCIChed(, lb)................40

25 sprucc, (rue, lb)......... .... 3
20 Ttî%%acatntb, flakc, le1, lbt........85
22 i>owdered, lbt ............. t 10
45 Sorts, lb).......... ... .... 5
So Titus, l1).............. ...... 8

2 75 lKrut, Althca, lb ........ ....... 27
43 Bittcrwvorî, lb.............. 3

2 50 llurdock, lb............ ..... 16
4 50 13onesct, oz., lb .............. 15

Io S0 Cal nil. 07., lb.... .. .......... l£7
40 Clîirctia, lb .................. 25
12 Colisfooî, lb........... ....... 20

i 6o 1Feverfcw, oz., lb).............53
S5 Grindclia robi:sîa, l1b...........45

1 20 I lorchound, oz., Il> ..... ..... 1
2 10 Jaborandi, lb .......... ..... 4

14 Lemon ]lalmi, lb .............. 3s
17 Liverwort, Germait, l1b..........3s
20 Lobelia, oz., lb... ...... ....
6o Nloîlernvoît, oz., lb)............20
30 Mulîcin, Gcrnsan, 11l,......... 1
45 Pcnnyroyal, or-, Ih ......... . ... î

-2 Plci)crniint, oz., l1b............21
15 Rue, oz., lb)..................30

2 0 Sage, oz., 11l,...... ........ I
30 Spermint, 11l,.................21
70 Tlîyncy os., lb)................as

1 25 Tansy, oz., lit .... ............ 15
So Wormnwo0J, oz ................ 20
40o » Vcrba Santa, 11l............. '
20 l( 1)V Il.............. .. .... 13

1 10 1101-s, f(cîsh, Il>... .............. 20
1 35 lNI»îCO, ldr 11) ........... 7

20 I-'SRE1 POWI)FR, lb).............35
50 lS ILSlirazil, 11l>...........2 00
;0 Ruî.sian, truc, Il> ............ 6 oo
45 LuAIS Aconhte, l..............25
75 By 11 ) ...................... 18
95 llcll.l(lontlIa, Il> ...... ......... 25
50 Ijuchu, long, lb ....... ........ 50

S5h31ort, Il> .................. 35
1 00 Coca, lb)............. ...... 3

20 Digitalis, lb).......... ..... 5
1 25 Eucalyptus, lb ............... I8
1 00 1 lyoscy.ifius................. 20

M atico, lb ................... 70

$3 Co
.4 ,
Go

4 75
6 oo

13 00
40

45
15
90

I 25
70
10

35
40
:S
17
20
30
38
55
50
20

50
40
4c
20
20
20
2:
20

30
22
25
20
15
2 D
48
12
24

35
2 Ic
6 5s

30
20
I.3
45
co
60
70

20
55
25
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Sennia, Alexandria,11..... ... $

Tlinne1velly, lb...........
Stramnlium, 1b..,...........
Uva Ursi, Il..............

Liu.clns, Swedishi, du z......... .
LIconticîî, Solanir..............

Iignateffi........-........
Grasso......................

& S-Sticks, 6 to 1 1h., Ier lb.
" Purity, 100 sticks in bo'x

Purity, 200 sticks ilr fox t
" cmne Pellets, 5 lb. tins 2
l.orenges, 5 lb. gins.. . 2
Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. lins..........2
Luro.IN, oz........... ......
L.vcovomv.î, lb..............
7.IA t. Il.............. .....--
M lANA, lb.................

Mloss, Iceland, 1)...............
Irish, l................ ....

MlusK, Tonquin, oz.. ...... ... 46
NVT ALLS, 1..................

lowdered, Ilb...... ..........
NuniaîKcs, 116................. 1
Nux VomicA, 11...............

P'owdercd, l>................
OAxuaNi, 1b,............-----....
OINTîMENT, Merc., lb. ' %ma 4.

Citrine, lb............. .....
PAÂRA.uIUIVno, o .. .........
l>iuirrau, black, 11..............

Powdered, >1.......... ...
PITcu, black, lb...... . .....

Bergundy, truc, lb.......... .
PLASTER, Calcined, bli. cash.... x

Adhesive, yd ..............
1elladonna, I0 ............
Galbanuni Coup., l.. .. ...
Lead, 1b............ ..... .

l'or'y IIEAIDS, per 100......... I
Rosî", Common, 1b............

White, lb........ ........
RînSoRCIN, white, oz............
RocittE.i.E SAI.T, !b............
RooT, Aconite, Il..............

Althca, cut, lb............-
Belladonna, Il...............
Bl li, lb................
Bitter, lb....................
Blackberry, 1b....... ......
Burdock, crushed, lb. ,.........
Calamus, sliced, vhite, lb. .....
Canadn Snake, lb..... .. ...
Cohosh, black, 1b.... ........
Colchicum, lb................
Columbo, l.................

Powdered, lb..... . .......
Coltsfoot, l..............
Comfrey, crushed, lb..........
Curcuma, powdercd, lb........
Dandelion, 1b................
Elecanpane, lb...........
Galangal, lb....... .......--
Gels emiumi, lb..............
Gentian or Genitan, lb........

Ground, lb............ ...
Powdered, lb..............

Ginger, African, lb...........
Po., lb.......... ..... .....
Janiaica, blchd., 116....---..

Po., 'b...............
Ginseng, 1l-................ 4
Golden Seal, lb.......,...... i
Gold Thrcad, lb. ...........
llellebore, white, powd., lb....
Indian Ilenp........ .......
Ipecac, 1l............... 5

Powdcred, 16...........
Jalap, lb. ..................

Powderel, lb..............
Kava Kava, 1b........*.....
Licorice, lb.............. ...

Powdcred, lb.............
Mandrake, 16.......,.......
Masterwort, 1 ...............
Orris, Flerrcinc, lb.,.,......

Powkacd, 11l...........
Prni,dr Brava, truc, Il........
Par alb ....................

Pinsley, Il...................
Plcursey, lb..... ............
Pokc, lb.,................
Queen of the Meadow........,

3

4

3

30 $ 35
20 30
20 25
15 18
00 1 o
4îs 50
35 'j
30 35
27 30
75 75
50 1 50
00 2 00
00 200

00 200
30 35
70 Sc
20 1 2C
60 1 75

9 'c
12 13
0 50 00

21 25
25 30
0 110
10 .2
20 25
12 15
70 75
45 50
10 22
16 îS
iS 20
3 4

10 12

25 3 25
12 13
65 70
So 85
25 30

O0 1 Io
2½ 3
36 4

25 o
25 28
22 25
0 35

25 30
8 25
7 30
5 IS
8 20
0 25
0 35
5 20
0 45
0 22
5 30
8 40
0 IS

15
20
15
15
22
12

13
13
rs
20
30

35
50

o
90
15
18
oo
25

40
45
40
2

3
13

30
40
30

20

r5
'8

Rhalny, Ib ............... $
Rhubarb, Il>.....-.........
Sarsaparilla, Ilond, 1l..-....

Cut, 1b...........,... ...
Senega, 1 ...................
Squill, lb ...................
Stillingia, lb.. ..... ......

lowdcred, lib... ........
Unicorn, 1b......... ..... .
Valcrian, lEnglish, lb. truc....
Virginia, Snake, lb .........
Vellow Dorck, 1>..............

RUm, Blay, gai.................
Essence, 11>........ ... ...

SccuraR, o.,.---...... ....
Sititi, Anise, Italian, siftcd, lb...

Star, 1.................
Blurdock, Ilb........... ...
Canary, bag or less, lb........
Caraway, lb..............
Cadamîomî, lb .............. :
Celery......................
Colchicumî...... ...........
Coriander, 1b........... ..
Cumin, lb......... .........

Fen .. "- • • -........----.
Fenugç .. powdered, 1l.. .
Flax, cleaned, Il>......... .

Grouud, 1.............
liemp, Il........ ... .....
.\lustard, white, Il...........

Powdered, lb ... .........
Pu.mpkin................
Quince, l..................
Rape, lb................
Strophanthus, or ....... ,.-...
W orm, 1b.. ................

SîIni.î-rz IIXTU M, 1 ....... ..
SOAr, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb..

White, Conti's, Il.........
Plowdered, 1b................
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb.......

'rPtRKNACIT1,Ib. l...........
TURPNTIIN'R, Chian, oz.........

Venice, lb ..................
WAX, White, Ilb... ..........

Yellow......................
WooI,, Guaiac, rasped ........--

Quassia chips, Il'... .........
Red Saunders, ground, lb. .--
Santal, ground, 1l)............

CIlE'MICAI.S.

Acin, Acetrc, 1b...............
Glacial, !b.................
Benzoic, English, oz.........,

Gernian, oz...........
Boracic, Il>..................
Carbolic Crystals, Il..........

Calvert's No. 1, lb ......... 2
No. 2, Il>.......... r

Citric, ..... ..............
Gallic. ........ ..... .....
Ilydrobroinic, diluted, lb.
Ilydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz.................. 1
Lactic, concentrated, oz.......
Muriatic, lb ...............

Chem. pure, Il.............
Nitric, Il>....... ...........

Chen. pure, lb.............
Oleic, purified, lb ..........

Oxalc, lb........ .. .....
Phosphoric, glacial, 1b........ i

Dilute, lb.................
Pyrogallic, oz .............
Salicylic, white, lb....,......
Sulphuric, carboy, lb.........

Botles, lb............ ....
Chem. pure, 1b.............

Tannic, 1)........ ...... ,
Tartaric, powdccd, lb......

AZETAN11.D, l!.............
ACoNITINE, grain,......... ..
A.UNt, cryst., 1.............

Powdcerl, lb........... ..
AstMto0N1A, Liquor, lb., .SSo.....
AI*ItxtuN, Bronide, lb....... i

Carbonate, lb..............•.
lodide, oz.. ..............--
Nitrate crystids, Il>...........
Muriate, lb............. ...
Valcrianate, oz............

Amvy., Nitrite, oz............

3

20 S 35
75 2 50
.45 55
50 65
55 15
13 25
22 27
25 40
38 25
20 .1

15 75
50 2 25
00 3 50
25 1 15
13 40
35 5
30 3
4 5

10 13
15 3 25
25 30
50 60
10 12
15 20
15 17
7 9
33 4
4 5
3>4 4

Il 12
15 20
25 30
65 70

5 6
50 55
22 25
25 30
10 12
15 16
25 40
25 40
60 65
75 So
Io 12
50 75
40 45
5 6

10 12

5 6
6

45
20

12

35
15

40
60Go

30

50
S
3

's
10
25

75
12
0o
13
30
So

2f

4
18

'So
3 S
65
4

10Io
05
15

35
40
12

55
16

\NTINRVN, .O.....,. S 85
ANTK.~sta.................. ... 35
ANrIrvR:, oz...... .......... O 55
A isTot., oz....... ........... 1 85
AnsENIc, Donovan's sol., 1.. 25

Fowler's sol., lb...... ....... . 10
Iodide, o-........-.......... 50
W hite, lb....... ............ 6

ATn'or:N', Sulp. in - ors. Soc.,
oz....,.. .. .............. 6 oo

bismUTli, Ammnionia.citrate, oz, . 40
lodide, oz........... ........ 55
Salicylate, oz....,..... ..... 25
Subcarbonate, 1b.... ........ 2 oo
Subnitrate,lb................ t So

BIORAX, lb.................. 7
Powr'dercd, lb........... .... 8

BROMtINE, Oz ................. S
Cîa. îi, Bromidle, oz......... .20

Iodide, or.... ........ . ... 45
CAFFRiN;, o. ............. . 55

Citrate, oz......... ........ 35
CAL.cîuî, Ilypophosphile . i 6o

lodide, or................... 95
Phosphate, precip., 1b,........ 35
Sulphide, or.............. 5

Cttuaî, Oxalate, oz........... .10
ClIINoII)Iit, oz............... 15
Citi.onAH., IIydrate, Ilb.......... y 25

Croton, oz................... 75
Cîll.OROFORat, li ............. 60
CINcîtONINE, sulphate, oz...... 25
CINCH[ONIDrtNE, Sulph., oz...... .28
COcAINE, Mur., oZ..... ....... 7 50
CoIra, oz................. 75
CoLt.onto , lb........... .... 65
CO'PER, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb. 8

Iodide, or................... 65
COPPER:AS, l...... .......... . .
DhURtETINor.....,.,......... i 6o
ErTuaca, Acctic, lb.............. 75

Sulphuri, 1b...... .......... 40
ExaIrNI z or................ I oo
llvoscyA.sttNF, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
Ion>INE, lb........ .......... 4 50
loDOFOR.i, lb................ 5 25

IODOL, OZ...................... 1 40
IRONa, by Ilydrogen............. 80

Carbonate, Precip., 1........ 15
Sacch., lb................. 30

Chloride,.lb...... .......... 45
Sol., lb.................. 13

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90
And Ammon., lb........... 70
And Quinine, lb........... 1 65
Quin. and Stry., or......... 25
And Strychnine, oz......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........ 50
Ferrocyanide, 1b............. 55
llypophosphites, oZ... ...... 25
lodide, oz....... ........... 40

Syruplb.................. 40
Lactate, or.....--.......... 5
Pernitrate, solution, Il........ . 15
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... à 25
Sulphate, pure, Ilb............ 7

Exsiccated, 1b............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb.... So
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. .. So

J.iYFs' Fr.Urt, 25C. bottles, pet doz.....
"4 soc. bottles, per doz-

LEAnD, Acelaie, white, lb........ .13
Carbonate, 1lb................ 7
Iodide, oz................... 35
Red, lb..................... 7

Lita, Chlorinated, bulk, lb..... 4
In packages, 11>............. . 6

LiTuilusr, Bromide, oz.......... 3D
Carbonate, oz................ 30
Citrate, or.................. 25
lodide, or................... 50
Salicylate, or................ 35

MacNastut), Cale., lb......... 55
Carbonate, lb................ r8
Citrate, gran., lb.............. 35
Suhph. (Epsom salt), lib........ 12

MANGANSpE, Black Oxide, lb...
MENTIOr.,ot.................. 30
MRRecuRv, l.................. 90

Ammon (White Precip.).... t 3o
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... . 05
C.'lomcl, lb................ t 20
Wilh Chalk, lb............ 5o

o
5 0

o 65
2 00

30
13
55
7

6 25
45
60
30

2 25
2 OO

S
9

13
25
50
60
40

1 65
t 0o

33
6

12
10

I 3S
801 o

1 90
30
3o

S 50
80
70
to

70
3

t 65
8o
50

1 10
30

5 00

5 50
I 50

85
16
35
55
16

1 00

75
3 50

35
i5
50
60
35
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
10

SS
S5

2 28
4 50

15

40
9
5
7

35
35
30
55
40
6o
20

40

3
50

35
1 00

I 35
I 15

1 S5
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Magazines.

Timely topics of interest to our con.
Pmon race will be discussed in the Ang/o-
.American Magasine, a monthly review
.and literary periodical devoted to Anglo-
.American political, social, and literary
.matters. Canadian writers of prominence
%will be among our contributors for 19oo.
Read Sir John Bourinot's paper on " Lit-
crature and Art in Canada," to be pub.
lished in the February number. Annual
subscriptions, $2.50; single copies, 25
cents. For sale at the newsdealer's. If
he hasn't it, ask him to order it regularly
for you; or send direct to The Anglo.
American Publishing Co., 64 Vall street,
New York.

In the Review of Reviews for Decem-
ber Dr. Albert Shaw writes on "The
School City-A Method of Pupil Self.
Government." This is a system now in
operation in many public schools through.

<out the country by which training is given
in the practical duties of citizenship. Dr.
Shaw sets forth the working principles on
which the system is based and gives nany
interesting facts of actual experience in
the schools which have developed these
principles in practice. The article is
illustrated.

The Best Offer of the Year

is that made by Frank Les/ie's Pope/ar
Aonthly, justly termed " the monarch of
the ro cent magazines." For a limited
period, this famous and popular maga-
zine, now $i a year, will send frec with
each yearly subscription the beautiful
t'Little Sweethearts" Calendar. This
calendar is in six groups of watercolor
designs by Frances Brundage, the famous
painter of children, each group in twelve
colors. size 1o X 12Y inches, on fine
Whatman paper, tied at top with a silk
ribbon ; each sheet contains two months'
dates-thus being a complete calendar
for goo. Frank Lesliés Poptlar ilfonthly,
edited by Mirs. Frank Leslie, now pub-
lishes the best literature and illustrations
that money and energy can obtain, from
such authors and artists as Rudyard Kip-
ling, Wilian D.an Howells, A. Conan
Dayle, Frank R. Stockton, Mary E. Wil-
kins, Stephen Crane, Ruth McEncry
Stuart, S. R. Crockett, F. Hopkinson
Smith, Joel Chandler Harris, Brei Harte,
" Josiali Allen's Wife," Henry James,
Will Carleton, Edgar Fawcett, and Rev.

Dr. Henry van )yke, A. B. Wenzell, 11.
Chandler Christy, F. Luis Morc, W.
Granville Smith, Clifford Carlton, F. WV.
Read, Ch. Grunwald, and others. Pro.
spectus for 1900 and a pretty folder in
colors sent free lor the asking. Specinien
copy for three 2 cent staips. Frank
Leslie Publishing House, 141-143 Fdfth
Ave., N.Y.

The Deceniber "Ladleq:.Ume Jourtãiài."

"Mr. Dýjft'e s, lneighibor, "l Molly
DonaliW," makes bîpy debut in the Christ-

.m'.- Zadies' Hon,e Journal. Slie is anbi.
tious to reign, *as social queen of Archey
Road, aoa is quite as interesting and
witty ao " Mr. Dooley," the philosopher
of lcr author's creation. Rev. Cyrus T.
Brady draws on his experiences as mis.
sionary to write of "What Christmas
Means in the Far WVest," giving pictures
of rare pathos and of irresistible humor.
The letters that passed between Gail
Hamilton and Vhittier are published for
the first time. They give some delightful
ghmpses of the social side of "the Quaker
Poet." Ian Maclaren writes on "Shall
the Old Clergyman be Shot ?" and Albert
W. Smith (the American Lewis Carroll)
contributes more of his wonderfully funny
nonsense verses. Dan Beard interests
the boys with a Christmas novelty, and
an exquisite carol by George W. Cable is
timely for Christmas rendering. There
are two notable page pictorial features,
I The Nativity," from the brush of W. L.
Taylor, and " Coming Home for Christ.
mas," by A. B. Frost. The holidays are
considered in ail their phases, and the
wants of the home and home-makers are
anticipated. By The Curtis Ptiblishing
Company, Philadelphia. One dollar a
year ; ten cents a copy.

Companlon Storles for 1900.

ihe stories publbshed in The Youth's
Companion portray the manly and woman-
ly virtues with no sacrifice of interest or
vitality, and they appeal to the sympathies
of old and young alike. During 19oo
The Companion will offer special series of
stories-among them being stories of
Former Political Campaigns and Adven-
tures of Linemen.

Besides these there will be a score of
stories for girls by such writers as Saraji
Orne Jewett, Mary E. Wilkins, Margaret
Deland, Elizabeth S:uart Phelps, Edith
Wharton, Kate Chopin and Margaret

Sangster. There will be four serial sto
ries-" A Prairie Infanta," by Eva Wilder
Brodhead ; " Running a Merry Go.
Round," by Charles Adanis; " The
Schoolhouse Faribest West," by C. A.
Stephens ; and "Cushing Brothers," by
Ray Stannard Baker. In addition there
vill be two hundred other shoît stories by

ty: most gifted of Anerican writers of

Ail new subscribers will receive The
Conpanion for the remaining weeks of
1899 free fron the time of subscription,
and then for a full ycar, fifty two weeks,
to January i, 1901 ; also the Companion's
new Calendar for 19oo, suitable as ant
ornament for the prettiest room in the
house.

Illus rated Announceient Number,
containing a full prospectus of the vol.
une for 1900 will be sent free to any
address. The You/h's Com2oani, a3s
Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

The Canadian Magazine.

The December number of this maga-
zine is an especially good one. From
cover to cover it is full of matter which
must not only be a source of gratification
to the publishers, but also Lu its readers,
who sec in their own national magazine a
worthy competitor with the best of those
publishîed elsewhere. Its illustrations are
also above the average, and those given
this month appeal particularly to Can.
adians, especially those descriptive of the
movements of the Caniadian contingent
for South Africa.

The Canadian lagazine is published
by the Ontario Publishing Co., Toronto
at $2.5o per annum.

The iMlethodist iagazine and Reiew.
-Tiie publishers of this popular nonthly
haveissued their prospectus (or r9oo,whîich
shows a goodly array of reading quite up
to the standard of former years. Anongst
the illustrated articles promised are:
Canada during the Victorian Era, by Sir
John G. Bourinot, K.C., M.G., LL D.;
England's Olde;t Coloi.y, by Rev. G. J.
Bond, M. A. ; Mines and Mining in
Rossland ; With Peary in the Far North;
Bye-ways of Travel, etc., etc.

In addition to the illustrated atticles
there will be articles on Popular >cience,
Character Studies, Short Stories, etc.
The price is $2.oo per year. Publishier,
Wî. Briggs, 2 9 33 Richmond st. W.,
Toronto.
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lodide, or............... $ 35
Iin., or................. 25

Oxide, Red, 1b........ ... 1 3.
Pill (<lhie Mass), 1b......... 70

MIt.K Surn, powdered. lb ·.. 30
StokuPINE, Acetatc, oz ......... I 90

Miuriate, o .................. I 90
Sulphate, 0................. 2 00

Nîurns.ru, In ILb. botiles, lb... 3 o
In >4 lb. botles, pr Ilb. . ..... 3 1O

S"....3 20

" " " " 3 6o
(GIycetole o.) per oz...... .. t 60

PI.sIs, SacclarateI, Oz........ 35.
Il'iKNACETINR, .O. .............. 25
'îIrOCAR'INIC, Mutriate,grain.... 8

t>'nosiIItRus, 1b............... 90
Po-rAssA, Caustic, white, lb..... 60
Porassiu., Acetate, lb......... 35

Bicarbonate lb .............. 15
Bichromate, t,............... 12
Ilitrat (Crea1 arl.), lb..... . 25
Bromidle, lb................. 70
Carbonate, lb.............. .. 12
Chlorate, Eng., lb......... .. 18

Powlered, Il).............. 20
Citrate, lb.......... ........ 70
Cyanide, lb.................. 40
tlypophosphites, oz........... 12
lodide, I>..:................ 3 50
Nitrate, gran, lb........... . 8
Permanganate, lb............. .10
Ptrussiate, Red, 1jx............ 50

Vellow, 1b....... ......... 32
And Sod. Tartrate, 1b........ 25
Sulputtret, l>.... ......... 25

l'ROrHYLAMINU, Or............ 35
QuINts, Sulph, bulk.......... 35

Ozs., oz....... ............. 45
QuiNrorNe, SnIihate, 0ozs., oz... 16
SAIcIN, I l ................... 4 50
SAN'ioNlN, 0................. 2S
Sîî.vna, Nitrate, cryst, or....... So
SoIu.tu., Acetate, 1b............ 30

Bicarbonate, kgs., 1b.......... 2 50
Bronide, lb.................. 85

$ .40 Carb)un.te, 1-............... 3
3C ltypophosphite, oz........... .. 12

t 35 llypostlphite, lb ............. 3.
75 lo de,oz.... .............. $ 40
35 Salicylate, I>................ I o C

2 00 Suphate, 1b................. 2
2 CO Sulphite, lt. .... ........... 8
2 10 SosINaxL, OZ............ ...... 85
3 0o Sl'îinr NiT-it, lb.............. 38
3 10 STroNTiuNi, Nitrate, Ib,........ 18
3 20 STRvcHININE, crystais.-oz....... So
3 60 SUI.t:o ArL, oz.... ............ .50
i. 60 SULIIIUR, Flow<îs or, 11.. 2a

40 DIe precipitated, Ilb.......... 13
TIARTAI 1C, lb........... 50

1 ro VimaTê1 s oz.... ........ 2
65 ZINc, Acetat. l, ' -'..... 70
40 Carbonate lb.... ' 25
17 Chloritte, granulai, ... 13
13 lodide, )z........... ...
28 Oxide, 1i6......... ... ... 3
75 Suilphate, lb.... ........ ,.. 913
20 P.ssNTIA1. 01.S.-
22 011., Almnond, bitter, oz......... ' ,525 Sweet, 1bl................ 4u
50 Anber, crule, lb............o
15 ltec't, 1b.................. 60

3 75 Anise, 1b................... 2 75
10 Bay,oz.................... 50
45 Itergamnot, lb .............. 3 25
55 Cade, 1b............. .... 90
35 Cajuput, 1)................. t 60
30 Caraway,1 ................. 2 75
3' Cassia, 1b...,............... 2 UU
46 Cedar....................... .5
40 Cinnamon, Ceylon. oz..... .. 2 75
50 Citronella, lb ................ So
20 Clove, lb.................... i 20

5 00 Copaiba, 1.................. I 75
30 Croton, lb................... r o
S5 Cubeb, I>................... 2 50
35 Cumin, lb .............. ... 3 3o

2 75 Erigeron, oz..... ........... 20
go Eticalyptus,'Ib............ . t 50

'5

10
68

$ 40

5

to

10

oo
68
20

55
4

20
55
60

2 6o
75
30
15

S5

30

50
45
65

6o
3 50
t oO
I 70
300
2 25

3 00
85

I 30
2 oo
t 75
30oo
6 oo

25
1 75

Ger.taïunu,oz.............. $1 75
Rose, lb......--........... 3 20

Juniper bcris (Englisl), lb... 4 50
Wood, lb............ .... 70

Lavender, Ciiris. Fleur, lb..- - 3 00
Garden, It ................ 75

Lenion, 1b...,............... i 5o
Lemong ras, 1b............... t 50
.lustard, Essential, oz........ 60
Neroli, Or................... 4 25
Orange, lb.. ............... 2 75

Swect, lb ......... ....... 2 75
Origanuni, I b. . ........... 65
Patchouli, oz................ So
Pennyroyal, lb................ 2 00
P>epperInint, lb............... z Go
P inento, 11,........... ..... 2 60

lho<liun, oz........... .... 80
IRose, oz ................... 7 50
Rosenary, lb........ . . .... 70
Rue, oz..................... 25
Sandalwood, lb............ 5 50
Sassafras, 1................. 75
Savin, l.................... 1 6o
Spearnint, lb........ ....... 3 75
Sprr:ce, lbi........ .......... 6
Tansy,1b..................4 25
Thlynie, white, lb ............ So
Wintergreenî, lb............. 3 50
Wornseedl, I>. ........... . 3 50
Wornwood, lb............... 8 25

VINRI, CI.S.

CASIOR, lb....................
Con Ltvrin, N.F., gai..........

Norwegian, gai....... ......
COTTONSEED, gal .............
LARD, gai........ ............
LIN smun, hoiled, gaI . ... .. ...

Itaw, gai...............
NE.ATSFooT, gai...............
0 .vn, gai.............. .....

Salad, gal...............
A ut,16 ........ ........ .....

SitîesI, gai.... ..............
TuRI'IENTINE, t'al..............

1
t 10
1 301 10

90
36
55

I 20
t 30
2 50

12
t 50

90

Driug Reports
Canada.

While iliere are not many important
decided changes in values to note this
month, yct the whole tendency of the
market is gradually advancing. The
higher prices mentioned last month on
camphor, sennas, cocaine, oil viôter.

green, sassafras, etc., are maintained.

Cod Liver Oil, Norway : As the stock of
Norway is nearly exhaustcd, and .only-
inrerior goods remain unsold, higher
prices for best grades may prevail, as the

new catch will not commence until Feb-
ruary. Carbolic acid is 5c. lb. higher;
the increascd price is said to be caused
by large quantities being bought up by
the Ebglish Government for war pur.
poses. Glassware has been advauccd by
the manuffacturers about 10 per cent. on
account of increascd cost of manufacture;
prices niay go higher still. Almost any"

- staple in the market to.day is a valuable
asset.

Business continues very good, jobbers
having ncarly all the orders they•can fill,
and collections are very prompt.

England.

The demand for heavy chemicals has
been active during November, but that
for drugs somewhat quiet.
- Carbolic acid is .very high, and the
priées will in all probability be maintained
if not increased.

Quiine remains unchanged mn value.
Amongst,the articles which have advanced
are.menthol, thymol, all mecurials, caus-
tic soda, and sulphate of ammonia. The
iodidcs and bronides are steady, and
citric acid, chlorate of potash and aceta-
nilide are lower in price. Camphor, both
refined and crtude, remains firm at former
quotations.

The chernical trade has been very ac-
tive, ard manufacturers claim to be about
a mnonth behind in filling orders.

Bond's Marking Ink.

This standard preparation, so lôhg and
fatvorably known, is brought to thé notice
of the Canadian drug trada in this city.
There is an tindoubted pleasure in selling.
goods ii hich can, always be . depended
upor, such as this preparation.

Dr. %W. E. Hamill, 1 i King street
WVest, inf'orms us that he is constantly
receiving enquiries from b6na flde buyers

who wish to purchase good paying drug
businesses. Anyone wishing to dispose
of- his stock can find a purchaser by
placing it in his hands.

ïruggists
ILL find the Student's Im-

pe rial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up.to.date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can be obtaitned« for less than
three times ils price which contains
the latest information in all t-depart.
ments of study and investigation. It
is the most satisfactory and most com-

plete working dictionary yet printed.
Handsomely bound in half morocco

Price, only $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publishers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto

3 50
s50'

79
3 56
t 50ýi So1 60

60
4 6o
3 75
3 00

5c.
50

2 25
1 75
2 05

11 30
50
50

7 70

I 50.
4.79

4 85.
t S7
3 75.
3 75
S 5(f


